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DOUERTT'S INVINCIBLE.Mason "and hamlim fail WORLD'S RECORB BROKEN.for the starting line ana

MORE TIME FOR SHAMROCK
Totals
Summaries of matches:
Barne defeated Zublin, 4 up 3 to play;

STILL HOPE FOR THE CANAL

ATTORNEY FOR PANAMA COM' WONDERFUL MILEATBRIGHTON
BY DAN PATCH.

Pace Dlitanee la Jt50, Cllpplny;a(lnar-te- r
of a Second Off the Record Held by

star Pointer Since 18S8-Et- hel Pride
Take SBiOOQ Kentaeky Pnree for
Three-ear-Old-

New York, Aug. 19 Dan Patch broke
the world's record for paeera at Brigh-
ton Beach to-d- ay by pacing a mile in
1:59. It was a magnificent perforinanca
and seemed an impossibility, the wind
and track considered. There was a stifi
breeze blowing which struck the horsea
fairly in the face. The track was a lit- -
tie stow., but the effect of the wind wa(
discounted by sending. a runmr la. front.
while the second runner galloped' along-- t

side. : In view of the aJverse condition.
the announcement 'was made that he
would go against the track record S

2:00, but would also try to beat the
champion record of 1:69 Yt, held slnca
ms by Star Pointer.
'When the unbeaten pacer tor D&ij

Patch never lost a race appeared oni
the track he was loudly cheered, aiitk
after a few preliminary warm-up- s he
got the word. With a swift, frlotionlestj
stride he shot from the wire and goenw
ed to be determined to push his noser
into the flying sulky in front of hlni
which the thoroughbred in the shaft
was steadily pulling ahead. 0m ewa.pf
the famous pacer to the quarter la 294
seconds, and when the half-mi- le poiei
was flashed' past in 58 seconds a great
volume of cheers' went from the vasts
crowd. Then came the difficult top turtt
and the slowest quarter of the mile en-

sued, the three-quarte- rs being done ini
1:29. But down the stretch: as swift
and steady as a looomotlve-h- e came and,
as he shot under the wire the watches;
stooped at lt59. , . .

The mew champion was not at all dis
tressed and! looked as if he would be
able before, the season is over to beat!
his own record The' betting was evesi
money either for or against' his beating;
the recordv .',''!','

The opening event was a dash of ft
mile and a half for the 2i07. pacers, for)
whloh the errala but fast Be&nzant waa
the choice at 8 to 6, but Locanda won)
easily,' He was a shot.

For the $5,000 Kentucky purse fofl
three-year-o- ld trotters Ethel's Pride
was the favorite at $100 to $50. Mary,
Gage led- in the first heat all the way
home, with Ethel's Pride close up. The
finish was exciting, the favorite losing
by a head. She won the next three.
heats' with a little to spare.

A OF THE

' CHALLENGER YESTERDAY.

Will Raw Receive Tlm Allowance of I

OnoHtnat and Flf-ev- e Second. I

or Twelve leeoDdi Vara Than Given

by lb Fire Measurement BlUtake

Made In Heaenrlni the Length of the

Topmast.
t .

w luii, .u5.

mgm inai u w, '" ''"aTl" ' s- rxuvmaa - ' i

Shamrock II.. oft Sandy Hook to-d-

and that as a consequence me cuai-- 1

lenger wilt be In receipt of an addi-- 1

uonai allowance 01 iweive eco.m m
ine races, iiiuk.iub a iuiai uuk

n nf minute and flftv-seve- n sec- - L"
onds, against the previous estimate oil
one minute forty-fiv- e seconds.

The new measurement revealed the I

fact that a mistake had been made in
measuring the length of the topmast,
When Mr. Mower ran his tane over the
vessel again to-d- ay he found that the
throat , halyard block was three feet
lower down than his figures of yester
day showed. LThis made the length of
the topmast greater by three feet, re
ducing the size oi the mainsail and
thus decreased the sail area. The new
measurement brings the racing length
of the Shamrock III. down to 104.4, In-

stead of 104.77, equal to a time allow
anoe of twelve seconds.

The was made at the
request of Sir Thomas Llpton.

Whan Secretary George A. Cormack
was asked ht if the
lng was the result of any dissatisfac
tion on the part of Sir Thomas Llpton
he said:

"Not at all. Sir Thomas altered his
boat by lowering the throat halyard
block, then asked for a
and sot it. That's all."

READY TOR 'S RACE.

Friende of Both Boat conAdent of
.... , I

New York. Aug. 19. Over the ocean!
race course outside of Sandy Hook fair I

Thomas LlDton's tnira cnaiienger,
Shamrock III., will try con--

elusions witn 1 i

,5! PPlLrfAmerica's cup, It is ex- -
.

pcuicu v 40v w
which ever witnessed an international
cup race will go out to see the initial
contest.

Both yachts were given their flna
trial spins y. Despite the big--

time allowance . which the defender I

must concede ,to .the challenger, , the I

friends oX the .Reliance are extremely
confident that Sir Thomas is again
doomed to defeat and this confidence in
the American boat is reflected in the!
hPttitii? Where the odds are two to one
on the Reliance. - The friends of the
Driti.h hmxt.. vin the. nthpr hand. nm,

.o tita natoat. faith in. h nhtliv nf I

Fife's latest creation to "lift the cup."
v ..iik rf.n .Homnt. a
carrv off the precious, "mug'' did Sir

.Thomas sail on the' challenger. To-

night he was in doubt whether to sail
in the challenger His
friends on the Erin urged him not to do
so for fear of accident.
; According to the rules the first race
will be fifteen nautical miles to wind'
ward or leeward and return, depending
upon the direction of the wind. After
that each alternate race will be over a
triangular course, ten miles to the leg.
The next race will De sauea on saiur- -

day and the, third next Tuesday; and
thereafter, every other flay until we
series is completed. .The winner ot
three out of five will be the victor. Ac- -

cording to the rules if the course is
not covered within the time allowance I

five and a half hours it is no race.
The weather prediction for r-

Bramston defeated James .3 up 1; H.
C. Egan defeated Norman Hunter 4 up
2; Low defeated Sellers 5 up 4;. Smith
defeated Ranson, 5 up 3; Beveridge de
feated McElwee 1 up, 21 holes; W. E.
Egan defeated T. M. Hunter 1 up;. El-

ls defeated Mundy 1 up; Leathart de
feated Cummins 3 up 2; ' Waller de-

feated Day 1 up; Allison defeated Os-

borne S D9 3. V ' '

In invitation match at
Homewood, Captain Low's team meet
R. E. Hunter, C. F." Clingman, Jr., W.
K. Wood, Bruce Smith, Charles Zublin,
R F. Mundy, H. J. Tweedie, William
Waller and W. I. Osborne. . In the even
ing the visitors will leave for Niagara
Falls.

ITALY ACTS.

Sqnadron Ordered to Macedonian
' Walcre to "Welch Erente."

London; Aug. 19. The Italian ambas-
sador here received a, dispatch this af-

ternoon from Rome announcing that an
Italian scuadron had been ordered to I

Macedonian waters to "watch events."
No explanation waa Biven of the rea- -
sons underlying the orders and the em-- r

bassv officials were unable to say
whether it; was a result of Russia
sending a squadron to Turkish waters,

It was regarded as probable that the
forplp-- nfflpd at. Home had received ad-- I

vires KVinwin? that Italian interests,
which are important at Salonica, and in I

1U neighborhood, are menaced and that I

it' was deemed wise to have a strong
force handy to convince the Turks of
fhf lnarlvisBhiHtv of affectinir anch in- -
t'erests by any hostile act. It was added
that the presence of the Italian fleet
would also deter he TurkB from com
mitting outrages on inoffensive Chris
tians.

London, Aug. 20. The Dally Mail as
serts that Great Britain, Russia and
Turkey are laying in abnormal quan
tities of Welsh steam coal, presum
ably in preparation for all eventualities.
The British admiralty has asked for
quotations for 1,000,000 tons for storage
at the British stations, principally
Gibraltar and Malta, for four months
ending December, which is double the
quantity usually required. Russia wants
nearly as much coal: and Turkey . Is
buying extensively.

The bally Mall further understands
that unless the Macedonian situation
Improves the cowers will all send
squadrons to Turkish waters

The Daily Chronicle hears that Ad
ml.ral Domvllle, commanding the Brit-- l
lsh Mediterranean fleet now off Portu- -

ral.-ha- received urgent orders to de- -
tach some vessels to the neighborhood
of Salonlcjt Immediately.

Vienna. Aug. ,19. The .newspaper De
Zeit asserts that M. Zinovleff, the Rus
slan ambassador at Constantinople, yes
terday presented another note to the
porte demanding that severe official
censure be passed upon Hilmi Pacha,
the inspector-gener- al of Macedonia, for
his negligence In permitting1 excesses by
Turkish soldiers. The" Austrian ambas
sador personally supported the demand,

The Politische correspondenz in an
official commlnlque estimates that there
are 150,000 Turkish troops in the Saion
ica district alone.

An unconfirmed rumor from Sofia
says that that the insurgents have cap-
tured the town of Utschebo, in the vil
ayet of Monastir. They are reported to
have murdered the mayor and to be
holding the inhabitants t ransom.

GRAND STAND DISASTER.

Verdict of I he Coioner In the Phlla.
delphla Horror.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 19. The cor
oner to-d- concluded his investigation
into the acccldent at the Philadelphia
National baseball park on August 8th,
wnicn resuitea in tne aeain or twelve
persons and Injuries to nearly three
hundred others. The verdict of the cor- -
oner's jury was In part as follows:

''We find that the accident was due
to the rotten condition pf the timbers

ORGAN AXD PIAXO MAKERS

MAKE AN ASSIGNMENT.

Small Creditor! Preai Claim and Canee

the' Trouble Unaeeared Ijlablllttc
Amount to 0300,000 or 8350,000

Anete Conalit Moatly of Stock and No

Inventory Can be Made of Tall for

lb Frmiit -

Boston, Aug. 19. The Mason & Ham-

lin Co., manufacturers oi organs and

pianos,: having' their factory at Cam-

bridge, have assigned for the benefit of

their creditors'.. ' The assignees are
Frank G. Allen of Lynn and G. R. Nut.
ter ot Boston.

Mr.. Nutter made the following state--
ment:

The present financial condition of
the Mason & Hamlin Co. dates from the
failure of the Central National Dana, n
November last, The Central National
bank was a creditor of the Mason &

Hamlin Co. . to a large amount, 'ine
company also owed considerable Dor--
rowed money to other banks. It was
hoped tnat' a. reorganization couia ue
effected which would obviate the neces- -
sitv of an assignment. I

"While various plans to this end were
under consideration, one or two small..Icreditors placed attachments upon tne
property of the company in Cambridge,
nnrt ft RPPmprl advisable to make an
asslenment for the protection - of. all
creditors." , - .'

Mr. Nutter said that, roughly speak
ing, he thought the unsecured liabilities
would reach J300.009 or $350,000. The a fi

esta consist mostly of stock, and no
estimate can be made of them until an
inventory is taken.

It-I- planned to hold a meeting of
creditors on an early day next week.

New York, Aug. ; 19. The Mason &

Hamlin Co. of Cambridge, Mass., had
a mercantile rating, of from $300,000 to
$500,000.

ADDRESSES IN HUMBERT TRIAL.

Madume'e Untold Srcret Alleged El--

liteuee of Crawfoid Mtllloni,
. y.' . .".1 ...i T..i,- -i a,.Aug. J.3. manic xjttiiui.

opened ms aaaress in .ueiense ui tuo

Humberts, nolntlng out that Madame
... ia ghe had secretnumuel Qt a". ...... y-- . I

anu uiwuueu
frankly said she had a secret which she

i.Lwiiucu, 1 - r

given counsel her confidence, telling
him- - her reason for believing that tne
Crawford millions existed; but, she had
not asked him to verity ine iacis, bo i

he was hot able td State them as mat-- i
ters of his own knowledge, or to offer
his guaranty for her statements, feeling
that she Was fully able to present ner
own disclosures.- - ' -

ConcerninK the y testimony, Maltra
Laborl maintained that It was not suf--

flrient tn convict the Humberts of any
specific act of forgery or swindling, but,
it consisted of rather vague, general an
legations that the Crawfords did not
ntut anil that thn mllllfllia (HQ TOl ex- -

1st He insisted that it was Insufficient
for the prosecution to demand "where
are the Crawfords?" and "Where are
the millions?" ' But that It was In,
cumbent on the prosecution to estab
lish affirmatively thta both the Craw- -

fords and the millions did not exist.
Counsel further insisted that the whole
prosecution proceeded from the Idea
that a huge swindle existed and tnat it
was necessary for the Humberts to
prove themselves innocent, whereas the
requirement of the prosecution was to

ZZ'iM cr.m- -

inai proceedings were not taken until
the Humbert family had fallen from Its
high estate, and declared that he could.
but would not, create a scandal by re-

1 vealtng the names or certain person
ages contained in the sealed documents

accused the government of giving out
certain names m this connection.

Then, referring to the empty safe,
Maltre Laborl said: "Suppose the ex-

istence of a terrible secret of which
Mme; Therese learned a part three or
1'osr years ago; suppose the Crawfords
bore a name so hateful to mention that

guoe MmP xherese's father, uniting
the cf."awfo.ras to conceal the

th fortiinp. destroved the will
.t,it, wi-opH- . if an. nrPKPrvpd nniv

tnp .erfl.m.nt to seauestrate the secur- -

qiivinnse Mme. Therese. havlnst In- -
I frineed a single condition of the agree- -

ment, found herself between the lmpor- -
tunat'e creditors of the Crawford broth- -

I ers and the possessors of the secret,
an(j was, obliged to hand over the mil- -
lions to the latter before the condition

I was Infringed; 1, suppose tne crawtora
, ........ j, ,

Droiners, luariiis i"ti- ib iuiiuuc vwuiu,
be seized, refused' to produce it on May- , M,v,o ThcWx tPPth the

1 ho,e th of the hatetui.... - name;, sup--
.

oho hiirr piI to Rnrdeaux. wnere
she exnected to find the younger Craw- -

I ford, and" then to Madrid, seeking the
I'man whose telegram would place the

The 2:20 pace was a
aEair.of six: heats, in which the ffvnc a

" '
eventually woh, For the 2:1-- JjC aW
Boy sold at even money, b&itfproved' a
rank counterfeit, il'ttff summary:
2:07 Pacing Class Purse $1,000 Mile and a ,

Win Ooableeat blngleo In the Newport
Tournament.

Newport, Aug. IB. The Dohertys re
talned their hold on the national dou-

bles championship to-d- ay by a brilliant
straight-se- t victory over, Collins and
Waidner, the challengers. Two of the
most Important faotors la 4he victory
were the service and the lobbing of the
English pair. At the latter, which they
have learned since last year, they were
decidedly; superior to the American
team. The sum was very trying In one
court, and most of the services lost were
in' this court H. L; Doherty was the
most effective of the four, although his
martin over his brother and Collins was
slight.:-- : The western team- - played much
better tennis than yesterday, when
they defeated the eastern champions.
Ward and Ware.

Next to the doubles in importance was
the match in singles between R. F.
Doherty and ; Kreigh Collins. Each
niBveP iiaa, Dlaved in the hard doubles
match 4n the morning, besides disposing
0f a man in singles in the early after- -
noon, but in spite of this handicap both
put up a very creditable game. Collins
did not have the finish ncl strength to
his strokes shown by his opponent, but
placed very cleverly and frequently naa
uoneny wnere me muer cuuw nut
reach the ball- - . . '

. .

Doherty took the first set at 2, but
uouins was always ai ine nei, in ine
second set and placed"so well that he

- Xl.. n7 t, n O ' A Mas MnOi ' twon vue bi a v. 4. aii-r-r .i
ever, the western player did not come
UP to the net 80 often' doubtless owing
to the fact that he was tired; Doherty
Bot .the lead in the third set, 4, and
40-3- 0. but Collins ran the game out, and
eighteen games were played before the
Britisher placed the set. to his credit.
In the fourth set Doherty forced him-
self more and won quite easily,

NATIONAL QUESTIONS

DUeaued by Prealdent With Several
Taller Veiterdny.

Oyster Bay,' N. T., Aug. 19. Ques
tions of national concern were discuss-- ,

ed to-d- by the president with several
callers- - Currency legislation, the Pan-am- a

canal situation," the .work of the
extraordinary session of congress and
federal appointments were among the
tooics under consideration,-

,VW,T ttlA. ..-..- nt and .Mrs.

Roogeveit jia among their guests Sen
ator end Mra Thomas L. Kearns, ' or
utah, and Henry U Stoddard, editor of
the New York Mall and Express.'.. Sen-- ;
ator Kearns, who, with Mrs. Kearns,

returned east from a trip
through

" the Jteliowstone i'arK, uesirea
airam t0 gee the4 president concerning

OI,flin BnAointments in which he
,s mterestedN arid to talk with, hlra
about the Isthmian canal situation,

genator Kearns talked with the pres- -
iaent about the probable date of the ex
traordinary session of congress, urging
him not to call it until after the Ooto--
ber elections,

. Later in the day the president recelv- -
ed ll from John Sleicher, editor of
Leslie's Weekly, and H. H. Kowsaat,
of Chicaeo. Mr-- Sleicher discussed with
the president ine reiorm muvmueui iu
China and the threatened punishment
OI Uie Bjmusuai euaiuiB vrnu rvcm

' vocates of reform. ; Thus far only the
representatives of -- Great Britain and
japan, it ia uumiau, l,';v.vCU,
aeainst the punishment of the editors.
President Roosevelt said he had heard
nothing of the matter but promised to

Investigate it at once;
Mr. Kohlsaat. whose business here

was principally personal to him and to
the president, talked with Mr. Koose.

velt about the proposed currency legls- -

latlon.
Bv a committee of thirteen, headedL Renresentattve . W. Palmer, of the

Wllkesbarre, Pa.i district, the president
to-d- was invited to visit Wllkesbarre
during the session of the State League
of Republican Clubs of Pennsylvania
on the 22d, 2Rd and 24th'of September.
The president expressed regret that he
would scarcely be able to attend the
convention

The Mayflower returned to Oyster
Bay late y.

, y ,
'

. POPE AND AMERICA.

Pin Aakf for Information A boot Affair,
' Here. .

Rome, Aug. in. The', pope to-d- re

ceived Cardinal Martinelll ,In private
audience and asked him for Information
about American affairs; saying his ac--
oualntance with Cardinal Gibbons had
civ-e-n him much satisfaction. His noli
ness afterwards received the French
ambassador, who was the object of a
sovereign's honors. y The ambassador
presented congratulations on the pope's
election, not only In his own name, and

I in that of the government, but personal
congratulations from President Loubet.

..,,.....,;. i....tinnteti.I " - "
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19. The action of

the cantain of the cutter Petrel in firing
upon an American fishing boat in. Lake.... . .I.. 1 11 .11 a Jl 1
TCr n Heine tnoroueniy uivesuguieu uy
the Canadian government officials. The
Canadian commander's. log mentioning
the incident has been received at the

more lengthy report.

Milwaukee Waut Ciioveu tlon.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug, 19. The mem-

bers of the city democratic committee
met in the Planklngton house ht

and drew up a formal invitation to the
democratic national committee to
send the national convention to Mil-

waukee next year.

l)mmii(il Torpedo lloaia lu Port.;
Portsmouth, Va.. Aug. 19. The three

damaged torpedo boats and their con
voys aassed in the capes at 3. o'clock

1 this afternoon bound for the . navy
yajraAete.; i: ... ;

late ht there, was a good sized
fleet at anchor there. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 's

steam yacht Erin came up the
harbor in the afternoon to receive the
Earl and Countess of Shaftsbury and
other of Sir Thomas Upton's guests
from the Oceanic after she returned to

Sandy Hook, with Sir Thomas and the I

party on board, and lay there during
the night. C. Oliver Iselin. the manag-ion- g

member of the Reliance syndicate
and his advisers passed the ' night on
board the Reliance tender Sunbeam at
anchor near the Reliance.

When asked for a prophecy of the re
cti r-- i mii-i.Mi-'-i. vana fill ThnTYlflftou jm .v. .MVl.vv, 0 .uovi
Linton said: "I am more confident of

. !,WllllliUg llictll eVCI UI1U Illjf tuuuunivv i

shnrpri bv pvprv man on the fleet and I

other admirers of the Shamrock m. jue- -

sner ? 116 13 t.snly S. "i"'
ine lunme ud mai onamrocn xx. i i

nei wrimre is confl- -

fl(nt .. I

In repy to a question whether or not
there waa any bas(a for suspicion that

challenger had not Deen permmeu i... w i w Hais with
shamrock I., Sir Thomas said: "There
never was any Jockeying. I do not con- -
slder it an honest way of getting people
to bet their money. Except in a few
cases when Mr. Fife has wanted to sail
alongside of Shamrock I., we have al
ways done the best we could, ana 1

have always wanted to see her do her
best."

Sir Thomas added Jokingly: "Sham
rock III. will win the first race by eith
er six or seven minutes, I'm not quite
certain which; and the second race by I

four minutes and a half. - You'll have
to ask me about the third race later." I

A flood of letters, cablegrams and tel- -
eerams reached the Erin to-d- from
all parts of the world, bringing wishes I

for the. success of Sir Thomas and
Shamrock III. ' ' I

G.A. R. CONVENTION.

Yetterday'a Impreeelve Parade Delega
tion Carry Their Kmblema.

San Francisco; Aug. 19. Ten thou- -

..inrivu nf the. Ivii war Tiassed'. . , . . .m review y, marcnmg.io uio i.mi- -

tial tunes that inspired them to en- - I

deavor forty years ago. Above the na- -

tional colors, borne by every marcher,
. . ' ,,, j.ft.j aa I

These, with empty sleeves and limping

gait, were eloquent reminders of the
d , ,of war. unlike the

parn(le of yesterday ' with the quick .

nmrching line of youth, this procession
waa the measured and steady tread of
ttice. AS Ulc uiuvmu uivisiuiia uiaivucu
along waves of sentiment passed over
marchers and spectators. There were
many still vigorous in line, but they
waited for their weaker comrades, and
the column halted often on its two-mil- e

course,
In the long line were men from every

corner of the nation. Of all the states,
California excepted, the one that had
the largest number in line was Illinois,
but Ohio was a close second.

Almost every delegation had its era
blem Ohio its buckeys, Connecticut a
wooden nutmeg; .Minnesota a loaf of
bread, and so on,

The men from Vermont, "The Green
Mountain State," bore a line of seven

een banners, each containing a let
ter. the whole spelling the name of the
state.

One thousand men marched under the

t o. Tw...waw..." vw. t

oast commanaer-in-cm- ei oi me uranui
Army,

The Wisconsin division was led by
General
clothes,

Arthur MacArthur In civilian I

Ppnnsvlranln Tieaded the second di
vlslon Here, and there in the line ap

hllk tnii in,rntra the nres-
ence of a BurVivor of the famous First
Pennsylvania Rifles, "The Buck Tails.

The New York section followed Penn
sylvanla. led by John S. Koster.

The afternoon was devoted largely to
receptions and reunions, The United
states Maimed Soldiers' organization
met in Temple hall,-bu- t the attendance

by the order to secure increased pen- -
sions for disabled veterans an adjourn
ment was taken untH

A few Riirvlvnra nf the fnmniia "Tmnt.. n, r tho vtn,iio '"-- j

assembled in Pioneer hall. In the even- -
w tJinusnnriH attended a eoncert at.
Mechanics' navllion .:

General Nelson A. Miles was the
guest of the Spanish-America- n War
Veterans, and the Women's Relief corps
mvp a reeeDtton to Commander-ln- -

' ' Ichief Stewart.
I

REGAN BOY DIES.

A Keanltof Trolley Acoldent-lUedl- eal

, Examiner's Report. -

Benjamin Regan, three years old,
died at the Emergency hospital shortly
after 7 o'clock last evening as a result

f be,n6" run over a trolley car yes
terday afternoon. . '

The boy was playing in Chapel street
near Chestnut, just as a trolley car ap- -

I proached he darted In front of it. Con
ductor Hayes and Motorman Cariig
were in charge of the car. The left
leg was cut oft near the knee. The
shock and loss of blood was too much
for the little one's constitution.

Acting Medical Examiner Eliot in
vestigated the matter and gave a re
port of death due to accident.

Nallonal Btagco Uueliiee League.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 19. Some 1,500

negroes representing almost every sec-

tion of the country, assembled in the
house of represntatives at the state
capital to-d- for the opening of the
fourth annual convention of the Na-

tional Negro Business league. The ses-

sions will continue until
evening. Booker T. Washington, wno
is president of the league, was the cen-

tral figure of the convention. His ad-

dress ht attracted a large audl- -
ence,-an- d was received with evidences

i-- iiot.w"

FAST ISSVES STATEMENT

fueelrei information at Bogota ProT

lug That the Action of the Colombian

Senate I. Wot a Final OUpoattlon of

the Treaty Committee Appointed to

Draft Another Treaty.
New York, Aug. 19. William Nelson

,
Lxomwen. genera, v..

raoi Issued the
Muiuy VM"i""rf t

ilr.uricr atAttampnt:

i have iust received from my repre- -

sentative at Bogota a cablegram, dated
. ." instant, reporting mai ine yo

lomman senate naa, on me evening ui
the 13th, appointed a committee of three
Benators to come to an agreement with
the house of representatives , for the
purpose of preparing a bill authorizing
the government of Colombia to make a
treaty in form thus approved in ad
vance by both houses of congress.

This confirms the statement which I
made on Monday concerning the sup
nosed rejection of the treaty, na"mely;

that the action was not a final disposi
tion of the treaty.

I have also received further cables
stating that the report of the commit,"
tee of the Colombian senate was sigueu
by seven out of nine members of the
committee, and recommended tne ap
oroval of the treaty, with certain
amendments, which further confirms
my Judgment that tne action oi tne x&iu
instant was only against tne treaty m
the particular form submitted,, ana dJa
not at all indicate a termination of the

" "

treaty negotiations. 'V'
"As Colombia Is bound to the united

States by what I consider an interna-
tional compact, she is obligated to ,the
making of a treaty as well by her own
sunreme interest. I never have' doubted
that Colombia would fulfill its high du

. ,w nnfl .vprv rMaonflblft
vnectation of this government. This

action of the Colombian congress, there'
fore. Justifies my expectation that the
silDieci win receive luriuw auu jjiupci
consideration."

Washington; Aug. 10. Unofficial, but
what IS considered entirely reliable in-

formation, has been received by Dr.
Herran, the Colombian charge d'affaires

nd,catl an lntentIon. on the.'. ,;i.v... .,t .nrv,part
consideratioii of the subject of a Pana
ma canal treaty In. nlace of the one
disapbroved by that body en the 15th
lnst. This shows a decided change In
the turn of affairs and leads Dr. Her
ran to hope that a measure will yet be
passed by congress which will form
the basis for the ratification of a treaty
between Colombia and the United
States of America for the construction
of an isthmian canal.

IRRESISTIBLE GOLF.

Oxford-rambrld- Tram Defeat the All- -

Chicago Aj5Sral'
Chicago, Aug. 19. Continuing the ir

resistible golf the visiting Oxford arid
Icnmbrldire amateurs to-d- took their
fnnrth hie match since they arrived in
tne u.n,leu l".l"L "
n M .1 Till Hvll I I ft (J 11 Ull.ll II. V J'.
cjul) una 7 to 4.

Walter Egan, western champion,
Chandler Egan, intercollegiate cham-

pion: Bruce Smith and Captain Wil
liam Walter were the four home play-
ers Who woi from the Britons. ,f

Chandler Egan reversed matters with
Norman Hunter, by whom he was de-

feated at Wheaton 71 to 76. To-da- y

Egan asked again to play Hunter, the
North Berwick golfer, ana witn a
medal score of 78 defeated Hunter 4 up
an(J 2 t0 P1; '',.';, '.

iUgan s caru, we uem 01 mc uajr, j.U- i-

Iows: ,
Out--5 1 5 3 5 r 4 6 442.
In 4 3 5 6 3 6 3 4 43678. '

.

J. T. ' Bramston defeated National
Champion Louis N. James 3 up and 1

to play.
Only one match went to extra noies,

Tho W. Reveridee and R. H. McElwee-- - -
contest, wnicn was ianeu uy oevcuuB.
1 nn at the twenty-fir- st hole. '

,

Caotaln J. U Low was well under
bogey to the ninth hole in 'his match
with J. M. Sellers, and only 2 up on the
latter at the turn, but he putted well
nnri iWpated Sellers,

Walter Esan won from Mansfield
Wunter on the home green by halving
in four after having puttea ms uuve

r, nn nitnnst linnlayabie posiuon. xie
was dormie one by reason of a brilliant
threp nt the 17th green. ' witn one noie
aioroxlmate W. Egan's score was 77

while Hunter's was 79.

The other matches were not unusual.
Summaries on points:

British.
Points.

J. T. Bramston. Oxford 1

Norman Hunter. Cambridge... 0

T. M. Hunter, Oxford 0

J. L. Low, Cambridge 1'
D. F. Ransom, Cambridge...... 0

H. W. Beveridge, Oxford 1

H. G. B. Ellis, Oxford.. 1

G. B. Barne, Oxford 1 ...

P. W. Leathart, Cambridge 1

C. N. Day, Oxford 0

C. II. Allison, Oxford I

Totals 7

o,

Points.
L. N. James, Glenvlew 0

H. C. Egan, Exmoor.... 1

W. Egan, Exmoor 1

J. M. Sellers, Glenvlew 0
B. D. Smith, Onwentsia 1

R. H. McElwee, Exmoor
R. Mundy, Riverside 0

C. Zublin, Midlothian 0
B. F. Cummins, Exmoor 0

William. Walter, Onwentsia.... 1

W. I. Osborne, Glen view, 0

a.

row Is ; not t alluring, r the forecaster was unexpectedly small. After Com-

promising a breeze of 'from three to rade Story had explained the work done

supporting the. '

balcony, and further M10 had sought favors during the pros-fin- d

that the Philadelphia Baseball perous days of the family. He further

nan utisa.
Locanda. br h, by AUertoo-Kathrln- by

Alcyone (Broodlne) t '

Wlnfleld Stratton, b h (McGulre) 2
Oonto, b m (McDonald) 3
Spninx B., eh g iSnair) 4
Bufreet, blk m (Ecker) 5
Charley Hoyt, b h (Snow) . ... ....... ... a
Bordlna, b m (Davis) 7
Beauzaat, brm (CJeers) a

Tlme-3:1-51i.

Kentucky Stock Farm Pnrse$5,000 Foa
Three-Year-Ol- Trotters (8 In 5.)

Ethel's Pride, b f. bv Directum- -

Ethelwyn, by Hnrold (Curry).. 2 1 1 1
Mary Gage, br f (Kenney) 12 2 2
Libble Queen, er f (Wilson) 4 3 4 3
Bob Bnrdette, or c (Beachy) ... 3 4 3 t
Grnincino, b c (Green) .......... dis
Blossom, b f (Hudson) dis i '

Xitner-2:i;- 2:14, :144, 2:16.
Special against time to beat 2:00, an3

$2,S0O to beat the w orld's record, ,l:ESia
puclns.
Dun Hatch, b h, by Joe Patchen-Zelic- .

by Wllkesberry (McHenry).
Time-:- 20, :58, 1:20. 1:59.

The Metropolitan $5,000 Purse 2:20 Pacers
Dick Wilson, br h, by Clay

King (Wilson) ......... ....1 4 4.1 2 I
Hal dialfln, br g (Geers) . . 4 3 12 12
Dlabllto, b g (Walker)... 2 1 2 3 8 3
Mary Anna, b m (Snow) . ., 3 2 8 ro
Gilbert H-- , blk (McDon- - y- -

fllO.) 4.fliti J .a,

Tline-2:0- 8, 2:08L22:10yi, 2:14, 2:12--

2:18 Trottius Class-Pu- rse $1,000 (2 la 8).
Dillon Boy, b h, Dy Baron vuiau-- ..

(Hudson) f l.f '

Ida Gray, b m (Clark) ,. vl I J 3
Grace Keller, br m (Cox) .......... b .3 d
Joe N-- , blk g (Andrews)
Neckette, D m (fisnert . ........ ... " 3
Crowshade, br m (Wall) ........... 4 6
Dark Secret, br m (Davis) ..;..;.2. 4 t
Christine G, br m (Phelps) 8 ells t
Hie Boy, b g (StanborougU and

Walker)! ...... ?
Tlme-2:- 14, 2:13, 2:13. .

THINK KUNDA WAS KILLED

By Sophie Plalssa-Thr- ee Time SheAt--
tempted entotde.

The New Britain friends of Teafil

Kunda do not think that his death was)

accidental. They believe that either he)

was persuaded by his companion, Sophie)

Plalza, to die with her, or while Kunda-slep-t

she turned on the gas. In support
of this theory, they recall that threa
times while in New Britain the girl
made attempts to do away with her-

self. She threw herself in the lock shog
pond and was pulled out, and twica
she took poison, one time taking to

large a dose and the next time too Ut--

tie. .

She was in constant despair because:
her big lover was not as ardent as sh
would have him, and he constantly dei
ferred the date of their marriage. One
time she got him as far as the towa
clerk's office, when he persuaded her to
defer taking out the license until they,
had been called three times by thd
priest. .

club (limited), the former owners; was
responsible for not having a thorough
examination made of these two timbers
throughout the time of their ownership
and in stating at the time of the trans- -

fer that the buildings were in firet class
condition."

The Jury advised that the present
field stands at the Philadelphia league
baseball park remain unused until e- -
ery part has been inspected, and the
recommendations of the building m--
spectors have been complied with.

This verdict absolved from blame the
present owners of the Philadelphia Na- -
tional baseball club, who purchased, the
franchise early this year from, the
company, of which Hugh J. Rogers was
the principal stockholder.

Kn (,.r iiwiimct'. ,i1ljer,
New Tork, Aug. 19. A son was born

to-d- ay to Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, wife
of the managing owner of the Reliance,
.JlArlAM ta? t a A mail Offl'a mmuciciiuci. ui mo o -

At the "i!i.uBn..w "
Tn.mr.rrnw p.venine at thp "Bnnea -

nine knots. A seven knot breeze will
be necessary to carry the boats over!
the course in the allotted time.

I

New York, Aug. 19. For the first
s .1.. .k.iim.nine uic .:wiii,..bi

day sailed In company off Sandy Hook
when both boats were taken out for
final trial spins. Except when passing,
going in opposite directions, the two
yachts were never nearer than three
miles to eaon otner, so mat mere was
no opportunity to compare them, al- 1

though some observers, thought that
Shamrock III. heeled a little more and
seemed to carry a larger stern wave.

The Reliance was first to get away
from her moorings within the Horse
shoe and passed out by the point of the
Hook at 10 a. m. There was a fine ten
knot breeze from south-southea- st and

- sailing close hauled, she went out
through the main ship channel and
Gedney's channel to the Sandy Hook
lightship about eight miles, at a fast I

pace. Shamrock III left Sandy Hook
fifteen minutes .later and followed the
defender out through the channel to
the lightship. Both yachts carried all
lower sails and club topsails. The Re-- '.
liance turned at the lightship and ran

. back toward the channel, meeting the
Shamrock III on the way out. . Sham-
rock III proceeded as far as the light-
ship, "hove to and awaited the arrival
of the Oceanic, bound in, and then fol- -'

lowed the big liner in under mainsail
end Jib. The Earl, and Countess of
Shaftsbury, the latter of whom was

y sponsor for '. Shamrock III. at her
launching, were on board the Oceanic
and as the big steamer passed the crew
of the Shamrock cheered the countess.
Both of the yachts returned to their
moorings at San,dy Hook after having
been absent an hour and a quarter.
For the remainder of the day both
boats swung at their moorings, while
their crews overhauled their sails and
got everything in readiness for the race.

During the afternoon and evening the
steam yachts in the... . gathered Horseshoe
to loiiow.. the racers .when they leave

m,IUona lti the safe.and 'ailing to find department of fisheries. It was. return-lo-
Short Beach Mrs. Ella Wheeler ,t 1... .nnrni.iiitiin. ti . .. .. 4.., n,ni. a. 1eu ui.ouu h- -v -Wilcox will give a grand fancy dress

ball, an event which win be one of the
.Mn ,tlr.na nf thp KPaisnn. at hoav.v.cii r '- -frtit shore. A rraiwrt mn.
gramme will be rendered by an orches
tra and dancing will be enjoyed. The
affair will be largely attended and the
arrangements will be the the most com.

plete imaginable. There will be guests
from New York, Boston and other
places.

Mrs. Wilcox is entertaining Mrs. Rus
sell, of Chicago, who Is renowned as a
painter of animals in miniature. Also
visiting Mrs. Wilcox is Miss Elaine Pit
kin, of New Orleans, who is the daugh- -
ter of Mr. Pitkin, a tamous
ter of 'New Orleans. Miss Pitkin is the
editor of the woman's department of
Oie New. Orleans Tiimes-Herfti- d,

" ,'v . . ..i..lViaiire UHWni, ulBUUDa.UB l.c v..ui,
I 1 . 1 r.., nffi-n- iJ, thatulc ,u

there were ample grounds to obtain the
i . .. .. . .. i . .. . ,"a T h w.Z '

tal by a jury, because politics had been
broueht into the affair. He will con
tinue his address

New School Principal for Nevr Brllnln.
New Britain,. Aug. 19. At a meeting

of the school committee ht W- - C.
Ahearn;' DrinclDal of the Holyoke high

I school, was elected principal of the New
Britain high school at a salary of 12,700.

I Mr. Ahearn has been In Holyoke four
years. He is a graduate of Wesleyan.

i class o '93,

hhlnplllK New , ,J

Quesnstown, Aug. 19. Sailed, steames
Carpatbia from Liverpool, New York.

Antwerp, Aug. 19. Sailed, Bteime? Rhyn-lan- d.

New York. :

Soutliumpton. Aug. 19. Sailed, zteamn
Kaiser Wlllielm der Grosse (from Bremen),
New Yo'rk via Cherbourg.

Sagres, Aug. 19. Passed, steamer Perugia,
Kpw York for Marseilles, Ijeghorn, etc.

Newt York, Aug. lled, steamers
Southampton; Byndam, Rotterdam

via Boulogne; Majestic. Liverpool.
UverpoSl, Aug. m-- Sd, steamprs Ten. .

tonic. New York via Queenstown; Western-- ,

land, Philadelphia via Queenstown.
-

Cherbourg, Aug. 19. 6 p. m. bal eil,
steamer. KSiser Wllhelm der Grosse (from
Bremea and BoutUampton). ew. XorK, j
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THE HOWE & STETSON STORES

New Haven Thursday, Aujuut 20th. Liver Pay It In
Where It Pays.9

Thursday Barg
Pay the money in, for Groceries and

Provisions; where it pays the best. Where
you get the most tot the money ? No,
where yon get the best for the money.

Buying things to put into the stomach
is a vastly different matter : from buying
things to put . on to the back. A cheap
dress or a cheap ' coat doesn't impair
health. But look and look out sharp
for cheap foods. We make it a point to
not overcharge for the best Groceries and
Provisions. ?

At the Howe & Stetson Stores
Provoke widespread interest immediately, and particularly when, as now, they come at
the latter end of the season, at much reduced prices. Here is a grist for tomorrpw:

Silks.
19 inch plain taffetas, a full line

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Street

'Phone 945.

Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Strett
'Phone 464-1- 2...... ........

ELCH & SON ID.
oirir''jaiL

Fine Lot Large Red Pineapples, v

AT 12c EACH; $1.35 TEE DOZ.

Choice Yellow Sweet Potatoes,
6c QUART; 45c PECK.

Fresh Poultry: '

Fancy Fresh Killed Spring Chicken,
21c LB. FULL DRESSED.

Fancy Fresh Killed Fowl, v ' '
' 19c. LB. FULL DRESSED.

Bargain in Lemons: .

Bright Messina Lemons,
. ONLY 12c. DOZ! SPECIAL PRICE BY THE BOX ';

Sweet Summer Oranges,
25c, AND 35c. DOZEN. ,

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK: w

For 25c. will sell 6 Babbitt's Soap and 1 package of 1776 Powder ot
3 cans Babbitt's Potash and 1 Package 1776 Powder; pr 1 Packages 1776

Powder. A good time to stock witli tlie above. ,

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven.

ains

Gloves.
Childrens lisle gloves, a very

choice line, which includes all of
shade3but black, excellent value

25c a pair.
Thursday 12ic

Handkerchiefs.
Women's fine lace trimmed

handkerchiefs also a few plain hem-

stitched among them, regular va-

lue i2jceacb.
Neckwear.

Some of our very choice neck-

wear, which 'ncludes hand made a

stocks and turn overs, and somz

ery fine embroidered and fagoted
neck pieces, regularly .sold fo:

50c each.
Thursday 39c

Laces.
Just rece'ved, very new and

dainty patterns of VaL and Tor-

chon laces, edgings and insertions,
worth 8c and 10c the yard.

Thursday, 5c

Linens. '

72 inch unbleached damask, a
quality all good patterns, value
75c, the yard.

Thursday 59c

Barnsley "crash, bleached, all
linen good heavy quality, value
ioc a yard.

Thursday 8c

Domestics.
Colored ginghams, in stripes and

checks, good assortment of colors,
value I2c a yard;

Thursday 8c

Bleached sheets, size 2 by2j4
made of good quality cotton, reg:
ular 65c value. t '

Thursday 55c

Brown cotton, i yard wide good
heavy material, worth 6c.

Thursday Ms

Lawn, 40 inches wide a fine

quality; goods worth 17c a yard.
Thursday He

ARM CRUSHED.
John Schafter, whose arnf was crush

ed in an accident at the Seymour Man
ufacturing company's factory in Sey-
mour yesterday, was brought to the
New Haven hospital. The surgeons
hope to save the arm from amputation.

RIFLEMEN SHOOT.
The members of the Independent

German Rifle club held their monthly
practice at Schuetzen park yesterday.
The contest was proline of some excellent

marksmanship.

When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.

Corns
Cured.

We Will guarantee to .remove any
hard or soft corn, without pain, In
three or four days.

SAFE AND SURE

"Crosby's Corn Remover"
Never Fails. 15c Phg.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
169 CHtmCH STREET, NEW BAVEN. CT.

"OUR DRUIU 1

and Moth
Patches
are cured by
daily use of
Glenn's Sul--

- bw hur Soap.
duipnur is

the best thing known for the skin.
Glenn's is the only fine toilet

soap that contains enough pure
sulphur to make it a specific for
skin diseases.

If the dealer tries to sell you" something else " insist on having

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

25c a cake at alt drug stores, or nailed for
30c by The Charles N. Crittenton Co.,

1:5 Fulton St., New York.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carp9t Cleaning Works,
No, 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Cai'Dets cleaned and laid, also nimle orwt

is fact, everything done in tlie Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call. 1832-2- . Give ns a call.

REP'TlrlE

JrtEASAJTC

wm'.
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

. AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
Ifv doctor Bavft Ifc maim tmntW nn tha stnmich. livm

ami kidneys mad is a pleasant laxative. This drink ift
made from berhg, and is prepared for use as eaail as
tea. It in called "Lane's Tea" or . m .

LANE'S'FAMILY MEDICINE
' All druKglrt.orby mil25et. nd50oU. Bnjritto
Jay. I.ape's Family Medicine mores tu
aw,), Kdrk nuf. In order to ha hnaltnv ihiain

oocansary. Address, Box 29a. La Ea;. K. V.

MM
It's hard to hold on to your

money1. If you enjoy good music,
when you hear the celebrated Ed-

ison Phonograph. It reproduces
perfectly the Violin, .Cornet, Band,
Orchestra or the Human Voice,'
end more than" this, it will record
the sound of your own voice or
any instrument.

We want you to come in
and listen to the Edison
whether you wish to buy
or are only in search of sug-

gestions.

TMParte-leiWorC- o.

155 Orange Street.

BATHING ALL THE

YEAR 'ROUND
made pleasant and enjoyable with oat
modem Bath Room Appliances. Exam-to- e

the New Shower Yoke; makes pos-
sible a perfect bath In a foot tub. Ne
bath room complete without it. .

THE BRADLEY CO.,

153 Orange St.

1 9&j. SSI

Beam the- --f Kind You Have Always EoigM

Specials for Thursday
Misses duck slirts, in blue: and

lad black, sizes 8 to 14 yeats 1.00
p&lue.

Thursday 50c
Lawn shirtwaist suits, about 40

in all.
These have been priced 7.50,

10.00", 12.50, 15.00 and. 19.50.
U e have marked them with two

prices for Thursday.
Those that were 7.50 to 12.50.

Now5.ua
Those that were 15.00 to 19.50.

Now 10.00.

; Jewelry Department
. Pearl and turquoise waist sets.

Thursday 15e
"

'White duck embroidered belts with
gilt and nickle buckles.
"

Thursday 19o
,. Indian bead belts on buckskin with
coin purse attached regularly 1.50

Thursday 1.00

Art Needlework Dept
t 9 inch hemstitched doilies regular 10c

, Thursday 60
. Stamped top collars handsome des--

Egns on fine linen. '
Thursday 8c

,v Duchess embroidery hoops, the best
made, always 10c. Thursday 60

"'. Notion Department
Elegant pearl buttons, 6c doz,
Good dress shlels, 7c pr
Patent hooks and eyes, 2c card.
Finely finished horn pins, 9e card.
Frilfhose supporters, 9c pr.

- Large paper of good pins, 2c

Toilet Goods Dept.
jVelvet cream, excellent for tan, sun--,

buratc, regular asc Thursday 17c
Elegant qnslity bath brushes, regu-

larly joe : Thursday 48c
"

Special in chamois skins at,
13o, 17e and 23c

About 300 large sponges.
Choice 60 ea.

White school pads. Thursday 3c

The
SOCIETY EYENl IN ORANGE

FINE WEDDIXG AT THE COXGRE-- .
, OATIOXAL CHURCH.

;Mln Helen Welle. Blerwln of Orange
i

and flurry Ooaaldion Thompson of
1 Hew Haven Church Beautifully Deco.

raled-Speo- lal Car to New Haven for

Return of CSueita. 'y
A society event-- In Orange last even- -

ine of unusual Interest was the wed- -,

ding "of Miss Helen Welles Merwin,
daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. John Julia
Merwin of Orange, and Harry Donald- -

- son Thompson, of the firm of Clarence
E. Thompson & Sons, Investment hrok'

. ers, .Orange street, this city. The
bride is society young lady
of Orange, and is one of the choir of
the Congregational church there. The
wedding took place at 7 o'clock at the
Congregational church, which was

1 beautifully deorated for the occasion in
green and gold bv the' use of green

,vines and golden glow flowers, a very
pretty effect being obtained. There

' was a large attendance at the church
of Invited guests. The ceremony was

(performed by the Rev. Mr. Wright,
' pastor of the church, the Episcopal
form being used. The maid of honor
was Miss Amelia Scoble. the brldes--

s maids were Miss Mary Coe of Derby,
and Miss Esther Andrew of Orange;
flower girl, Miss Marion Merwin, sister

'of the bride, and the pages aster Julian
Merwin and Miss Doris Thompson.

' The best man was Edward T. Can-fie- ld

of Hartford, and the ushers were
Leon, B. Ailing, George B. Johnson,
Howard W. Thompson. Dr. BalDh S,

Goodwin, Jr.
The bride, the maid-o- f honor and the

bridesmaids were all attired in pure
white, each carrying a spray bouquet of
Toses. , After the ceremony a reception
was held at the residence of the
bride's parents, attended by about sev.

, enty-flv- e of the intimate personal
.friends of the happy pair.' The bride
and groom received in the front parlor
Standing under an arch of hydrangeas
and assisted by the parents of tne hride
who tood on the right, and members
of the bridal party on the left Music
was furnished by Gates' orchestra of

'New Haven. A fine spread was served
. .under the direction of Frank Baker of

:the QUlnnipiack club. New Haven, who
catered. iiThe reception .closed a little
before 9 and the happy pair together

in the Suit Room.
Lawn shut waists, all our better

ones, a variety of slyles and all
very finely made, have been 2.50
to 3.50. Thursday, 1.50 at

Children's dresses made of per-
cale, a good assortment of colors
and patterns, neatly made and lace
trimmed, sizes 4 to 10 years,, regu-
lar price 1. 00, Thursday, 53c

Underwear.
Muslin drawers, tucked and hem-

stitched, with lace insertion and
edge, 50c is the usual price.

Thursday, 29c

v
Hosiery and Underwear
Women's medium weight black

cotton hose, mae with a split foot,
double sole, spliced heels nd toes,
worth 37ic. 29c, 4 for 1.00

Women's pink and hire mercer-
ized vests, low neck, no sleeves,
trimmed with a pretty edge, worth
50c. 35c

Women's shaped ribbed cotton
Vests, low neck, no 'sleeves, neatly
trimmed. 25c, 5 for 1.00

Women's gauze cotton regular
made hose, spliced heels and toes,
double sole, worth 25c.

18c, 3 for 50c
Women's black lace lisle hose,

in allover effects, worth 50c.
35a, 3 for 1.00

Children's guimpes, made of fine
lawn, tucked yokes of lace and
embroidery; worth 75c to 2. 00.

50c

Shoe Store.
At exceptionally good shoe

offering for Thursday.
Women' patent leather exfords,

hand sewed and turned, Cuban
heel, worth i.oo, for 1.25 a pair

We have added new lots for
Thursday to bur 98c and 85c bas-
kets. These are oxfords and but-
ton shoes, worth 1.50.

Howe
mate friends came to New Heaven on a
special car attached to the 8:52 train
from Orange.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left for- New
York city last night on their wedding
trip which will Include a tour of Cana-
da. The wedding gifts were many and
beautiful.

SIXTH CONNECTICUT VOLTJN- -

. TEERS

Held Their Thirty-Sixt- h Reunion at
Savin Rock Yesterday.

The Sixth Connecticut Volunteers
held their thirty-sixt- h annual reunion
at Savin Rock yesterday. The meeting
was called to order at 11:30 a. m. in the
theater building. More than one hun
dred and fifty veterans were in attend-
ance. Dr, Robinson, of the Soldiers'

home, presided. The officers elected
were as follows:

President Charles E. Moore.
nt W. H. Martin.

Secretary and treasurerLucius Smith.
Sergeant-at-arm- s K. 1 Libby.
After the business meeting the vet-

erans adjourned to Putnam's restau-
rant, where a shore dinner was enjoyed.
During the dinner speeches were made
by General E. E. Greeley, of this city,
Rev. Mr. Davis, of Westville, Judge
Brvant. of West Haven, Captain Grls-wol- d,

Of Guilford, Dr. Robinson, of Nor- -

oton, and Judge Beers, of Bridgeport.

FLED FROM THE HOSPITAL

Just as the Doctors Were About to
Dress His Lacerated Thumb.

Tony Ciabarri, seventeen years old, an
employe at the factory of the Housa
tonic Manufacturing company, while at
work on a press yesterday got his left
thumb caught and it was crushed so
badly that it was only hanging on a
piece of skin. He was taken to the
Emergency hospital and the doctors
conducted him to the operating room
for treatment. Just as they were about
to dress the injured member Tony
lumned u. uttered a yell, and, kicking
over a pan of warm water, he rushed
throush the building and out of the
door into the street. That was the last
the hospital authorities saw of him.

GRACE CAHILL RECOVERING.
Little Grace Cahlll, daughter of Dr.

Cahill of 60 Edwards street, who was
so seriously injured by a trolley car
some time since, is Improving, but as
yet has not recovered sufficiently to be
permitted to leave her bed.

colors, good value at 75c and
85c the yard. Thursday, 5c

19 inch corded wash silk9, the
best quality, good assortment of
colors, have been 50c the yard.

Thursday, 22c

27 inch Japanese Habutai in
black only, regular 59c kind.

TbursJay, 35c

Dress Goods. .
Black 45 in. all wool India twill
very fine quality, good value at .

C5C ayard.
Thursday 46c

.Colored 54 inch all wool voile,
color line a trifle broken, made to
sell for 1.00 a yard.

Thursday 45s

27 inch white English mohair
with small figures in self colors, a
regular 50c quality..

Thursday 35c

flen's Store.
Men's handkerchiefs, full size,

hemstitched, fine linen finish, also
lot of fancy bordered ones ia

neat effects, positively worth xaic.
Thursday, "'c

'Underwear.
Broken lots of men's underwear,

including blue: mercerized ribbed
underwear, shirts and t" rawers;
white, blue and black; ribbed an,

shirts only;' and genuine
French balbn'ggan .drawers, knee
length; all sizes among them, and
all worth 50c a garment.

Thursday, 25c

Upholsteries.
G'azed Holland shades, grey,

and ecru, complete with
freen, mounted on agood spring
roller, regular price 25c.

' Thursday, lfe
Ruffled muslin curtains, finished

with a cluster of five tucks, good
full ruffle; wopthgc a p-i-

r.

"Thursday, 45c

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description
.WE SELL

Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave.

SPECIAL!

We have a car of Quar
tered Oah flooring," end

matched. Also a car ot rift
Southern Pine, just ar-rive- d,

that we will make

special price for in any quan-

tity to suit purchaser.

THE ELM CITY LUMBER

' COMPANY.'

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL ROOMS,

781 Chapel Street;
MEW HAVEN, CONN.

TeleDbon.
Best Set cf Tasth on Rubosr

Plats, $8.00
There caa b. no better mad, no mattei

bow much Is paid elsewhere.
Tbosa living tt distance can come la

the morolug and wnr their new tetfthome the same day.
L. Dt MONKS D. IX S

Office open from w a. u, to S p, u. . U

THE STAFF OF LIFE .
'from sheaves of wheat and rye, mix- -

ed( moulded and baked by thorough-- '.

ly competent bakers, sold at Adams'
stores, fresh from the ovens every'
day. Prices and quality below com--

petition. "" v
"

, .' '

Sandwich Bread, large Ioaf,.i,.W. .... 8:
Milk Bread, large loaf, ............ '.7o

Small loaf, Se
Entire Wheat Bread,. Be

Genuine German Rye, .................. 5e
Grandma's Loaf,' Pan Bread, Dutch style, 5e
Buns; Biscuits, per dos..v.....;..;;..:.. ,8a
Raised Loaf Cake, nothing like It any

where at the price .................. 10a
Angel Cake 10a
Snonee Cake '. ine
Delicate Cake, ioc
Turkish Squares, 8e
Wine Cakes, 8c
Cup Cakes, Crullers, per doz ....... i.. 8J

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court SU

247 Uowaid Avenue. 7 Bbelton ATn.
B7 Upws;I Avenue. US Rosttta Street.

15S Llord St. )

ZEST
THE EPICURES CEREAL:

Nature's Summer Food.'

No Cooking.

Ready for the .Table.

IT TITS your stomach.
15c per pkg.

., E. Nichols,
Telephone 573. 878 STATE STREET. ,

HART
Market Company.

Min-SIIMIVI- riiilrtin;til MM Mr w - w

You sliouid use on ' your table

only tKe very freshest and choicest

Meats, Poultry and vegetables a

this season of the year .

We deal in the above articles

fresh melons, peaches and plums,
Lima Beans, Egg Plant;

A good time to try out excel

lent Corned Beef.
-

TELEPHONE US,

180 Temple St
C. E. HART, Manager.

Our Repair Wort
We give, careful attention to the re.

pairing of Jewelery and Watches that
need extra fine work,. It Is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis-
faction that we shall win your confi-
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells & Gunde,
788 Chitpel Street.

TELEPHONE 140212.

Do You Need

Glasses?

,
Come to us. We make

all styles of eyeglasses
and spectacles. Our glass-
es are comfortable, stylish
and reasonable in price.
Well ; equipped testing
room expert ,. operator
and no fee for examing
the eyes.

C J. MONSOM, JR. & CO.
i

' 1

Jewelers,
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

DURANTE
CLOCKS.

" '

.
A NEW, STOCK OF CUCKOO

AND OTHER CLOCKS TO SELECT
FROM AT

DURANT'S
T la J o 1 o r

Opposite Poet Office Telephone 1526--
i

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Security Insuranca Co

of New Harts.
OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets. Jan 1,1903. l,28e.S29.33
Charles S. L.ete, Cuas. B. Curtis,
James D. DcweU. . H. Mssoo,
Joel A. Sperry, li. U. Htoddatd.
8. E. Merwlu. ' William R. Tyler,
John W. AUIng, John T. Uaasoa,

Cbas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LKETE, U. MASON,

President. Secretary3. T. JOHWBLL. . H. C rULLBH.

.

ym Jnaxsjr ot the relatives and inti
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LAMP EXPLODED. HIBERNIANS GAM DAY. iGREAT BABY SHOW AT ROCK

Waists

Visit Xew Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.
THURSDAT, AUGUST 20, 1903.

END-OF-SEASO- N SALE.
Trousers Bargains on Their

Last Legs. if

At great reduction from regular prices? Fine
Lawns; Organdies, Linens ,and Silk. Sample

'

Waists', a great many hand-mad- e. Regular
prices,: $4 to $12 each. ' .

On sale, $2.49 to $4.00.
'

. (This includes the samples of our best manufacturer.)

Inventory will soon put an end to those attractive trous-
ers bargains. Better "leg it" this way for your rs

while prices are down.
Sizes 28 to 32 tweeds, cassimeres and cheviots, hat were

up to $5 are down to ? '
j

$1, $1.50, 2, $2.50, $3 ani $3.50.
All sizes for' business wearf fancy worsteds, tweeds and

cassimeres. made specially for us and guaranteed as to qual-
ity by our label, down to ' ,

$2, $3.50, 3, and $3.50.
Formerly $2.50 to $5.
Hand-tailor- ed dress trousers, exclusive stripe effects made

to sell at $6 marked now l quickly, at !

V $5
All sizes,' too. v ' ' '

Odds and ends of this , season's outing suits now $5 to $12.

'pay you to. buy and lay away your next .summer's suit.
Jtfedium-weig-ht suits for men ; and young men, $7.50 and

more all under price.
- '

,

. Enticing offerings in. neckwear, shirts, straws,. hosiery' and
shoes. '

$2.00 OXFORDS.
Made By. the ' Hand Sewed Process.

neaa-TO-ro- ot - i. . Three Store
. sew mvEir,

BRIDGEPORT,'
ap&raanxuk

Vi. yj ana ysuuircn Mreet,
. New Haven. .

WOMEN'S V1CI KID, CIRCULAR VAMP, WELT SOLE

OXFORD TIES; SMOOTH INSOLES, FLEXIBLE

OUTSOLES, KID TIPS, MEDIUM EXTENSION

EDGES MADE BY THE HAND SEWED PROCESS,

, MEDIUM AND FULL WIDTHS, SIZES 2 1-
-2 TO

: 7, PRICE $2.00.

.SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.' , ,

ALSO about 37
Tip Oxlords '.left from

selling at 98c.

ONLY-GO- OD SHOES,

Fire Department Called Out, But Occu-

pants Extinguished Blaze.
An alarm of fire shortly before eight

o'clock last evening called the depart-
ment to the home of John Bergin at 167

Clay street. A lamp which was in the
cellar tipped over and exploded. It was
extinguished by the family before any
damaee had been done and before the
arrival of the department.

REFORM IN DANCING.

Teachers Trying to Get a Reform in
the Tounsr Man's Position.

Dancing masters throughout the coun-
try have risen in their might, decisively
and unanlmousely, against the way the
modern man holds a girl when he is
dancing a waltz or twostep. The recent
convention of the International Associa-
tion of Masters of Dancing, held in
Pittsburg, Pa., had little other import-
ant business to discuss. Hours that the
professors of terpsichore annually
spend in recommending in conclave
fresh twirls, steps, movements, all
went this past month in heated debate
as to how 'ladies" ' should be held.
There' was hot one dissenting voice as
to the bad manners and bad form' of the
youth of y. .Each master of danc-
ing was agreed that the evil must be
stopped. The only question was how
best to stop it.,

The way of the day is carlessness on
the part of the young men, all the "pro-
fessors" concede; These youths simply
do not think, and their arms and hands,
once "conventionally placed,, slip around
to easier and more natural postures. In
consequence, all over the country,
"nice , girls" are being held in posi-
tions that would do discredit to the
toughest - dance.V The dancing masters
say that unless something is done
quickly, dancing among gdo'd people will
get a black eye. They have had to take
the initiative for the reason' that the
young folks, men and girls alike, do hot
seem to realize this. .
"So but in Pittsburg the dancing men
established a ;; new position for , the
twostep and the waltz. ; Just what they
agreed upon', just what evil they had to
break down the accompanying series of
pictures shows.4-Th- lowest picture of
the set gives the new. standard that is
to be strictly adhered to and is to be
taught all over the country from now
on. Woe to the man and girl, the danc-- ,

lng teachers say, that will not do this.
They will from henceforth be tabooed as
"tough," and nothing but that.

The official posture of a year ago was
an excellent one, just so long as it was
not abused. But abuse and exaggera
tion of it came quickly.. The two guid-
ing arms, that of the man and that of
the girl, instead of remaining down,
stretched out, fingers simply lightly
touching fingers, gradually 'drew up,
crooked In a manner never intended, by
any one, until at last they were bent
double, up almost (something quite) on
a level with the . faces, and crowed in
between girls and man. In proper
dancing fingers should . only lightly
touch. ;, With theses new developments,
however, the girl's hand became awk
wardly and roughly gripped and twist-
ed backward, so that it could be tightly
clutched when raised on high between
the two young persons.

Of - course, there are many public
dancing places and balls, not only here,
but in all the other cities of the country
as well. " summer and winter, where
dancing of this order is the commpn
thing. In such assembles It Is expected.
and only when seen by Btrangers who
ara , unaccustomed to it is there com
ment and criticism. ' What has horrified
"the professors" and incited them to
hurried action this summer is that all
this winter, in the city throughout the
country, their pupils have broken away
from orders and directions and are
dancing with a decided tendency the
worst position. - -

, Orders have gone out that all this
summer the masters of ceremonies at
the big summer resorts, who are nearly
all dancing masters, shall exert their
Influence toward this reform. In. every
dancing school from Maine to the
Pacific coast proper position-i- to be
vigorously

' preached all next winter.
The dancing masters are'a unit in saying
that the situation is extremly critical,
that the situation is extremely critical
correcting It Is going to be most difficult
and decidedly uphill work. ...

What they are most astonished at Is
the number of nice young men
and girls that have fallen into these
ways. ' ''

The movement for this reform Is so
definite, though, and so strongly backed
that the coming year Is certain to see
improvement. If improvement does not
come and speedily It is altogether likely
to be as the Dancing .Master Associa-
tion fears,

' that many mothers and
fathers will 'set their faces plainly
against their daughters and sons danc
ing at all: The new "position" is to be
fought for definitely and thoroughly. It
will be strange if the dancing teachers
do not carry their point conclusively be
fore many months have gone by.
Brooklyn Eagle.

APPOINTMENT OF GEN. WOOD.

Why It Ought to Be Challenged in the
Senate?j

I v (

Now we do not doubt General Wood Is
an able man, with charm of manner ana
other ingratiating traits, tout what has
he done to deserve this high military
rank, or to qualify' himself for the
duties which It involves? His service
as an armv surgeon made him so far
familiar with military life and methods
that when he was appointed' colonel of
volunteers he was doubtless much bet-
ter qualified for the place than were
most militia officers or civil appointees.
But to be colonel of volunteers Is one
thing, and to.be a major-gener- al in the
regualr army with 20 years to serve is
very much-another- . A major-gener- al

let alone a lieutenant-gener- al should be
of proved abilities as a fighting man;
but not for any considerable service as
a fighting man have Gen Wood's suc-
cessive promotions come. He certainly
has not fought his way up; it is dis-

puted whether he has even worked his
way up. Men well qualified to form an
opinion insist that by the favor of the
late president he was passed rapidly
over the heads of many officers whose
qualification were 'superior to his and
their services much more distinguished.
"Well, then," say the protestants, "turn
about Is fair play. Gen Wood was
jumped over the heads of more deserving--
men. Why not now have

of Recent records. Why should
not such officers as Franklin Bell,
Tasker . H. Bliss, Joseph Pj Sanger,

ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER
HELD IN COUNTRY.

Over 600 Children' KeceWe Preeenf end
Between 85,000 and 30,000 Pcriom
Attend Prize Winners Cheered When
Exhibited from the Grand Stand

Jndgea Gle General Satlefaetlun

Carriage Parade a Beautiful Thing.
Savin Rock went down on the records

yeBterday as' holding one of the largest
and most successful baby shows ever
held In the country. .Those at Asbury
Park, which have a national reputation,
were quite' put "in the shade fn many re
spects by, the local show. Nearly six
hundred children entered and each one
got the handsome silver napkin ring of-

fered by the management. It is con-

servatively estimated that, between 25,-0- 00

and 30,000 persons attended.- -

j The entire show went off .without a
hitch and reflected' 'deserving credit on
the managers. It-wa- no easy matter
to handle and judge for special prizes
such a large number of babies but that
the. judges Mrs. John T. Hendricks,
Mrs. A. T. Hoffman, Mrs. J. H. Adams
and. Mrs.. ,C. Porzenbelm gave decided
satisfaction was manifested by the
cheering and applauding which greeted
the little winners, when exhibited from
the band stand in the strong arms of
Benjamin Mann of M. Mann & Bro.,
who announced through a megaphone
the various lucky ones.

The carriage parade was the most
picturesque feature of the show. Over
fifty vehicles were entered and they
were decorated with extreme lavishness
and beauty. Only one regret need be
expressed and that is that all could not
win. Some twenty-fiv- e children got
lost in the multitude but they were
cared for by ' the managers until the
parents put in an appearance. Several
were stood upon chairs In the grand
stand in view of every one and this
greatly aided fathers and mothers In
recovering their little ones. There was
no sickness and the ' services of the
trained nurse were required only In one
or two Instances to quiet some of tha
lost ones.
i Following Is a list of the prizes and
.winners:
; Handsomest baby, from one month to
a year" old First, silver coffee set,
Catherine Ginty, 54 Canal street; sec-
ond," silver cake, basket, Eveline Lock-er- y,

59 Liberty street; - third, 'child's
coat, No. 104 won, not claimed.. Holder
can have prize by calling at M. Mann
& Bro.

Handsomest baby, from one to three
years old First, five pieae silver tea
set, Henry Hansen, 46 Winter street?
second, silver water pitcher, Reynolds
Krahl, 29 Bassett 'street; 'third, child's
coat, Vivian Clark, 812 Orchard street;
fourth, child's coat, Walter McDonald,
Poplar street. ,

Smallest baby, silver candelabra
Roland St. Jacques, 225 Poplar street.

Fattest baby First, silver toilet set,
Steven Patten,. 276 ' Hamilton street;
'second, silver cup, George Miller, .' 37

Nichol street.
Twins-First- , two silver cream pitch-

ers, Gertrude and Esther Slipcow, 399

Congress avenue; second; two silver
cups and saucers, Anna and Thomas
Homes, Naugatuck; third, : children's
coats, Charles and David Miller, 61

Winthrop avenue.
Handsomest colored baby First, sil-

ver btrry dish, Leona Weaver, 404 Or-

chard street; second, silver ;. cup and
" saucer, Mildred Wooldridge, 215. Henry
street; third, child's coat, Clio Mero
Woodbridge. ...

, Best decorated .carriage First, silver
tea set, Mrs. Charles Daum, 2 Elliott
street; second, sliver salad bowl, Lila
A. Hanson, 107 Dixwell avenue; third,
child's coat, Eli Persky, 116 East ave-

nue, New ;Tork; fourth,, child's. coat,
(unknown)

Best decorated go-ca- rt First, . silver
berry dish, Mrs.' William Gardner, 244

Bradley street; second, silver salad
bowl, Ruth B. Matthews, Peck avenue,
West Haven; third, child's dress, Marie
Saslavsky, 327 Beach street, .West Ha-
ven. ,

the Mothers' CongressVDo you
know my baby actually screamed yes-
terday when he say me?" ..

"Yes. They are likely to be shy of
strangers." Life.

M.

If Your

$Hotei:

Serves
...

Grape-Nut- s

? Punky

Send It Bach to be served
fresh irom the package. !

Help frequently leave the
food in an open dish where

it absorbs moisture from the
air. -

This don't hurt it a par
ir ucie, dub detracts irom the.

J pleasing crispness that many $
emov

A moment in the oven will
5

restore it. V
'

jL. tJ
Insist upon good rich

$ cream with your Grape-Uuts- . $

m ffliiii am ciisr

SEVERAL TBOVSAyV NEW. HA

VENERS J.V ATTENDANCE.

Thru Special Train, of Twelve Car.

Each Take the Slarebera to Hartford

Many Well Known New Haven Gaeate
... , ... fc

A Handeome Ploat from Tbla City
A Big Parade-So- me of Tboae Who

Attended.

resentatlon . in Hartford yesterday,
fully 3,008 people attending the field day
exercises of the Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians in that city. To a New Ha
vener walking the streets of Hartford
yesterday would come the presentment
that he was walking the streets of his
own city so many familiar faces would
he see. ., v'.'.. ::. ;.'

Between 10 and 10:30 o'clock three
special trains, of twelve cars each,
landed over 3,000 Now Havenites at the
Hartford depot, and in addition to this
all the regular trains were crowded
with people who were unable to , catch
the regular trains. :

At the conclusion of the parade the
participants were taken back to the ar
mory and there served with a splendid
dinner, after which all went to Charter
Oak Park,, where the field day exercises
were held. t

There was also a number of invited
guests fronv this city, includng Mayor
Studley, Bree, national sec
retary of the order; Attorney James
Sullivan, who is .the Judge ; advocate;
Police Commissioner Manning,

Thomas' K, Dunn, Aldermen Me-

Guinness1 and Corcoran, i Undertaker
Sisk, Thomas J. O'Brlen, C. R. Phillips,
Attorney " Strouse,- ?

Cunningham, Colonel Healy and many
others.

Mayor Studley and a number of the
New Haven? guests occcupied seats on
the reviewing stand, in front of the
city hall. Governor : Chamberlain ana
staff and other state and city officials
were quests of Mayor Sullivan onvthe
reviewing stana.

The New Haven, delegations, in tha
procession made a fine showing and re-

ceived much applause. ,
One of the handsomest things in the

procession and which called for a large
amount of applause was a float entered
by Ladles' auxiliaries Nos. 12 and 16 of

this city. ....
. The ladles who occupied the float
were:. Prom auxiliary No. 16: Mrs. J.
Morrisey, Mrs. Dunn, Miss Margaret
McCab, Mrs. J.' Green, Miss Elizabeth
Ring, Mrs. Carpenter, Mlsg . Nellie e,

Mrs. M. Payne, Mrs. ; Laventure,
Miss Catherine Klnnare, Miss Kitty
Shea, Mrs. Fitzgerald and Miss. May
Mulligan, r From auxiliary No. 12: Mrs.
3. J. Tlerney, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. J.
Lawlof, Mrs. X. Connelly, Mrs. J. Con
nelly, Mrs. W. Phelps. - Miss Nellie
Burke Mlss Mary Kane, Mrs. Guckln,
Mrs. White.- - Miss Reynolds,' Mrs. 'M. J.
Connelly, Miss Mary, Mooney, Miss
Mary Curttn and Hiss Ellen Malloy, the
county president.

Among other lridles from New Haven
were: Miss Margaret TopinMiss' Mar-

garet Cooney. Mrs kavanaughiv Miss
Bridget Clifford, Mrs. ' Bushley, Miss
Hannah -

Coyie, Mrs.' McCue, Miss
White, Miss Lena McDermottv .Miss
Kitty Cody, Miss Kate O'Connell and
Mrs. Delia Sullivan.

. After the procession the guests who
occupied the reviewing stand were es-

corted .to the' AHyn house, "where a
lunch was served.' ' ''

Special trains returned the New Ha
veners to tfels city" last evening.

ENTER TAIXMEN1 S.

'Hyperion Theatnr.

comedian and famous Flipper of "A Runa-
way Gii'l," has in his time played many
parts, but he Is this season to make his
maiden debut in the role of a sailor. "1
am practicing my role and my roll," he
said yesterday to someone who questioned
him in regard to the f orthcoming produc-
tion of '"A. Princess of Kensington" at the
Hyperion i neater on Tnursaay evenne.
August 27,- next. The nearest he has hither-
to come to- a nautical role was his danc'ng
of the hornpipe in one of his "Jlesseuger
Boy" ditties. It may be that he has been
seeking character color in his yachting tripsoff Newport recently; especially since ne
confesses to a slight distrust of all sailing
crart. in tnese nays or. snamroeic. ex-

citement, however, Mr. ; Powers will find
himself rteht In the swim; and before he
gets through with the part of William Jelf
he will undoubtedly be able to give Sir
Thomas Llpton himself a number of new
pointers on naval maneuvers. "A Princess
01 jvensington

- comes 10 us wnn a oriiuanc
Savoy success to its credit (a comic opera
cup-lifte- r, so to speak), and with the Inim-
itable "Jimmy" Powers as its master mirth
maker.' Hunt-House- should! be unsighted
from start to finish of its American the
atrical cruise, especially when the manag-
ing owner, Mr. John C. Fisher,; is at the
helm.,. Notable, indeed, will be the engage-
ment at the Hyperion, as It not only begins
the olghteenth. regular season under Mr.
Bunnell's management, but It forms the
third production made by Mr. Fisher at this
theater, namely, "Florodora;" and "The Sil-

ver Slipper." The company will arrive here
by special train Wednesday next, j

The nale of seats for "'A Princess of Ken-

sington" will begin Monday morning next
at the Hyperion theater box office.

Graml Upern IIuum.. .

It is midnight on the Bowery, In one of
the most popular parts of the breat thor-
oughfare there stands a notorious concert
hall, where men and. women are lured to
their ruin, and where the dregs of humanity
nightly congregate. On one side of the con-
cert hall -- is, lis fitting accompaniment, a
pawn shop; and on side is a large
lodging house. In the street In fron, the
elevated railroad trains nimble and thun-
der overhead, and on the sidewalk beneath
Is Mother Murphy's newsstand and coffee
counter. ' Near by s- a Chinese shop, to
which is attached a sign reading "Chluese
Sam, Dog Doctor." From the concert hall
there comes, the sound of a .piano and the
murmur of many voices. Up and down the
street pass hundreds of men and women,
the ebb and flow of the great tide of hu-
manity which nlghtly,frequents it on pleas-
ure or business bent.' Attendlng to Mother
Murphy's stand is her foster child, Flossie,
a pretty girl, sixteen years of age, and
talking to her is a fine ; speclman of the
celebrated New York policeman. Thus opens
the first act of Charlos A. Taylor's magnif-
icent melodrama, "From Rags to Riches,"
which will be the attraction. at the Grand
Opera house and'Frlday and Sat-
urday nights, with Saturday matinee. The
scene is a wonderful one, and.-ther- are
many more like it in the play.

Seats are selling rapidly at the box ofilca.
The company Includes Blgelow Cooper, Wil-
liam Morris, Theodore; Eehrwalt, I. A. Lar-kln- ,-

Sydney. Alcott, Frank Hackett, Albert
T.lvlncratnnp. H. WpVh.' Mfaa T.flllnn .lapnn.

( Martin,' Mrs. Lourine Adams, Anna B. Fish
er ana iaurexte , iayior; - :J , :

One of the most sensational scenes ever
introduced lh a melodrama- - Is introduced in
"Why Woman Sin," which comes to the
Grand on Monday, August 24,- for- three,
and Wednesday matinee. This .episode Is
a duel in the dark, between two men in
which they shoot at each other by the'glow-In- g

light of their cigars. A' big scenic
production has been made of "Why Wom-
en Sin" and the company ' presenting it Is
a large one.

842 and 848

Clothier

Thomas H. - Barry, E. J.- - Mcdernand,
James S. . Pettit, Dr. Valery Havard,
Dr. I A. La Garde,' O. H. Ernst, W,
M. Black, G. W. Goethals,' John Biddle,
Grozler, Borup,- Reber and Greble, all of
whom are in the staff corps, be con-

sidered now for promotion on . their
merits over the head of General Wood?
Every one of them Is a better; soldier
than he, and their names do not begin
to exhaust the list.-- . Bliss was a better
administrator than he, and did far more
Important admlnstratlve work In Cuba.
Bell Is incomparably his superior as a
soldier. If it was fair to jump him over
the heads of such men two or three
years ago, why not jump some of them
over his head now?"

. In our opinion, the point so stated Is
well taken. Gen. Wood was simply re-

warded for his exertions by the late
president. . If President Roosevelt's
relations j with him are so peculiarly
close- that he could not bring hlmself-t- o
deny'hlm this present promotion, the
Senate ought to concern Itself vigilantly
in the matter; and decline to confirn the
appointment unless it shall appear that
there were better reasons for making It
than the personal intimacy of the
appointee with two successive presi-
dents. v (

there are highly Important offices
which the president might give to such
a man as Gen. Wood without exciting
criticism of importance, but a major-generals-

in the army is not one ot
them. That ought to go to an officer of
thorough military training and distin-

guished record. That it should go to an
officer whose career as a fighting man
began no more than five years ago, and
whose military record, though creditable
Is brilliant only in its rewards, demora-
lizing to the faithful officers of the
army. It Is a shock to. dis-

cipline, and it comes curiously enough,
from a president whose interest in the
army has been active and intelligent be-

yond what is common, and under whoss
administration and with his help great
progress has 'been made In making the
army an efficient machine. It was not
characteristic of President Roosevelt to
give a major-generalsh- ip to a man who
had not earned it. We must conclude
that In General Wood'scase either the
personal motives for making the ap-

pointment were so peculiarly strong as
to overcome his sense of fitness, or that
his opinion of the Gen. Wood's services,
and of his military abllltes is exceedng-l- y

high. The remedy lies with the
Senate, which should not fail, and we
think, will not fail, to examine careful.

General Wood'? qualification and
military record, and- decline to confirm
the appointment If it shall prove to be
Inexpedient and undeserved. Harper's
Weekly.

Boy uurert of olio After Pliyalolnn'i
Trcatmrnt lind Failed.

My boy when four years old was tak-
en with colic and cramps In his stom-
ach. I sent for the doctor and he in-

jected morphine, but the child kept get-
ting worse. . I then gave him half a
teaspoonful of Chamberlain's '

Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in
haUj.an hour he was sleeping and soon
recovered. F. I. Wilkinson, Shell Lake,
Wis. Mr; WHklnso'ni is bookkeeper for
the Shell Lakfr Lumber Co. For sale by

. . ... .

OBXTUAJtT NOTES.

MRS. ELLEN, MULLEN.
Mrs. Ellen Mullen; died after a very

short Illness Tuesday evening at Morris
Cove. Mrs. Mullen 'during the latter
part of the afternoon went Into the wa-

ter for her. regular afternoon bathing
In the surf.; She came out and Started
to go back to her. cottage when she col-

lapsed and fell down in the roadway.
She was revived and assisted to her

home when she began to grow worse

shortly after, and a physician was call-
ed, but Mrs. Mullen died a short while
after. Death was Caused by heart .fail-
ure and occurred about- two hours after
she had left the water.
; Mrs. Mullen was a: middle aged wo-

man. , She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. , Edyvard Dillon and Mrs.
David Ferguson, both bf this city; and
one son, Thomas Mullen of Georgia.1
The funeral will beiheld from the resl- -,

dence of Mrs. Edward Dillon, 237 Lom-
bard street, .at 8:80 o'clock
morning and at St. Fsancls' church at
9 o'clock where a solemn requiem mass
will be celebrated. i.The Interment will
be in St." Bernard Venletery. '

FUNERAL SERVICES OF MRS.
JOHN P. TUTTLE.- -

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza-
beth, widow of John P. Tuttle", who
was treasurer of the old Savings bany,
took place at 2 o'clock yesterday after- -

noon. The Rev, Mr. Scoville of Trinity
church was the officiating clergyman.
The funeral was a very large one, and
there were many beautiful floral- trib-
utes. The bearers were , Edward C.
Beecher. S. W. Hurlburt, H. M. Koch-sperg-

Charles R. Coan, George Lewis
and A. O. Norton, The interment was
ip Evergreen cemetery; '

WILLIAM MORAN.
The funeral of William Moran took

place from his residence, 64 York
street, at 8:30 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing and at-St- John's church at 9

o'clock, where a requiem high mass was
celebrated.

If the llaby l putting Teeth.
Be mre and use that old and well-trie- d

lemtdy, Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothlug Syrup, for
children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, alloys all pains, cures
wind colic, ana. is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a battle.

allmwfwl - ,J

Good Things
To Eat and Drink

well chosen, well prepared, well
served and. at moderate' prices,
in one of the most commodious
and attractive restaurants for
ladles and gentlemen in this city
are the features of the

H0F-BRA- U HAUS,
Church 3 Crown Sts.

REEDS
No. i,per oz.
15c; IM1.50

No. 2, per oz.
12c: lb $1.25

No. 3, per oz
ioc;lb$i.bo

No. 4, peroz.
10c; lb $1.00.

MATHUSHEE.
The piano that makes friends

all over the world.
Letters from all-ove- r the civilized world attest

the wonderful durability of these pianos, speak in - '
'

highest terms of their exceptionally fine tonal
qualities, and praise them for their artistic designs
and careful workmanship. Established in 1 866,'

, making all parts of the piano in their own factory,
following a ; construction ' exclusively their own,
explain the excellence and popularity of the
Mathushek Piano. ...

The Treat & Shepard Co.,
The Only One-Pric- e Piano Store.

837 CHAPEL STREET.

pairs of the $1.50 . K4
rour sale, .which we arq

CHAPEL STREET.

comer of Crown.

i1 you : xi.3z:qttxxi.23 .. ;

RAPHIA and REEDS
For Indian Basketry and Kindergarten Work

COME AND SEE US.

HIGH GRADE SHOES
AT LOW GRADE PRICES.

......
'
PTtTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTa .m. .9. a .m. - - -

..

IN OUR MARK-DOW- N SALE OF SUMMER SHOES

AND OXFORDS.
, f ' .

.... f, ... ,.v

-

Aitiit.atufiiftit.AAil.A.IhA- - - - -
.'W I'T'l T l' i I'VTi' i I VTIi rV'i VT i T I

We include this week 18 Cases of fine

Oxfords that came in too late, for July
trade. Every pair a bargain in our
"Record Shoe Sale." Summer. Shoes .

must go. ,

Shoe up now and save money.
... ' .'"i

.iJli.!, .'! .m m .m. .m m m m m A .,-TTtTtvtTT'VTTttTTTtTV ITT VT

C0SGR0VE SHOE EMPORIUM,

RAPHI A

Natural,, per
lb. 20c.

Colored, per
lb. 80c.

Bleached, per
lb. 80c.

45 Church Street,

lot Less Than One Pound Will Be Sold at
',. ;. Pound Rates.

THE
'

frRANK S. PLAIT CO.,
374 STATE STREET.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. st;ft;t
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State
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g&itatlioit.SOMit WRATH Kit IN OLO ESGLAND. and pursuits, their only obstacle being
want of fair opportunity. This being

lived now, and I could visit her et my

ay...f "Ifl'J
gMW HATKM. VOKK. Our Repair Work.

Beds 3

a

1

M

a:
13

r

id

t

i

3

Wa glva careful attention to the re-

pairing of Jcwelery and Watches that
need extra fine work. It Is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis-
faction that w shall win your confi-
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells &Gunde,
788 Chapel Street. 3

tELEPHOJiES 1402-1- 1

Do You Need

Glasses?

Come to us. We make
all styles, of eyeglasses
and spectacles. Our glass-
es are comfortable, stylish
and reasonable in price.
Well equipped testing
room expert operator
and no fee for examing
the eyes.

'

u.monSor.jiuco.
Jewelers,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.

DURANT'S
CLOCKS. '

r
A NEW , STOCK OF CUCKOO

AND OTHER CLOCKS TO SELECT
FROM AT '

;

. dubAnts
T la. o T kxt g X a?

Qpposlte Post 1326--3

REPAIRING IN . ALL ITS BRANCHES

TWO GOOD THINGS.

Jamaica Grave Fruit
Another Lot Like the

- Other One.
ROCKY FORD MELONS.

The only grenuine the kind that
come form Colorado. We receive
a supply daily from the New York
agents.

There are other good things.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 0 HAPEL STREET

miLADEIPHU
DEITAL EOOIS

781 Chapel Strat;
- SW HAVKK, CONS.

Telenhona. ,

Best Sat of Teeth on Ruirtar
Plata. $00

Them (in ba NO better mada. ca mattai
how much Is paid elsewhere.

Tuoee urine at a oistaiice can com la
the morning, and w tbelr new teu
borne the same day.

L.D. MONKS D. D. S
Office open iron U a, n. to p. m. all

Lest you forget,
We say it yet.

We make, lay and line all car-

pets 'ordered here in August
' and you pay' no more per yard
than anywhere, and on

X&sy Payments,
too. Certainly this is a clean

'cut, business proposition to any
woman of sense. ! Come see the
carpets.

' "

P. J. Kelly & Co.
8 17-82- 3 GRAND ATEHTJE.

36-3- 8 Church Street. ,

We have a number
'AC of standard makes'

of Brass Beds of late ML.

designs and superior
finish, which we will jRfill far on n toppIt .

r large discount froia
regular pi-;e- s, as

:,v 'follows; -

Regular Special Price
Price, for one week,

$27.00 $21.60
. S5.00 28.00 '

50.00 40.00
caoo "48.00

i 35.00
50.00-.......40.-

40.oa 33.00 ;

ft 48.00.........3a40
60.00-...- . i ...40. 00

Rrnwn ft . Mim.
Mj, Villi v ' " ..y M

Compete Sous funilEbcra, .

G8SNSE 1N9 llUll STREETS

Store Cloiei Friday

m

WE INVITE .

Special attention to the

IMPERIAL

ELASTIC FELT

MATTRESS.

Lots of good things to com-

mend It. Lotsof pt' He who do

commend It. .It's tie one you want

if you want the best. . . '.

EewiitciWto 1
100-10- 6 Orange St.

EconomicaV.

furniture ;

Re-coveri- ng.

Bought a retail .Decorator's
i

' stock of fine Imported ' Verdure
and Oriental Tapestries, - Slllt
Velours, Taffetas, etc, at one-ha- lf

regular cost Selling them
at prices bat will astound you.

Expert upholsterers for the
work' and minimum ' labor
charges. '

, . .

Ru Sale.
I a

Fine Burtworth and, Selkirk
9x12 Wilton Rugs, $32.5t each.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Cfliter 3. Closed Saturday at noon

50,000
To loan on Real -

Estate in sums to ,

-

suit.

TtlMAC
aW;ii." .

-- ' rJu,
13V

Miss Porter's School.
Fanningtoo, Conn

60th year. The fall term will
open Thursday, October 1. 'The

.
school will be under the charge,
of Mrs. Robert Porter Keep,

' who will conduct it on the lines
laid down by Miss Porter. For
circulars and other information
address ' ....,

. MRS.' KEEP ,

. ... 'i. v ' ' Farajngton, Conn..

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
INSTRUCTION RESUMED SEPT. 15.

STUDIO. 65 INSURANCE BUILDING.

he Dessauer-Troostwy- k
SCHOOL OP MUSIC.

las Cfaaaal Sum. '
3feca3 and loatrumeatal Isatractlea Sytma oi wuopeaii losserrMMMa.

a33tf
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BOYS' WAGONS;
is & stage in trie

THERE of the Boy when
is absolutely

. necessary to his happiness.
t comes somewhere between the

drum age and the bicycle age and
the limit to his desire is the limit of

fie Old Man's pocket book. He
will ; want a Fire. Patrol Wagon
painted Red but he will put up
with a soap box on wheels

We have tmeen or twenty kinds
of boys' wagons in stock and can
suit either flie Boy's fancy ot the
Old Man's purse sometimes both.
And the wagons are the best in the
market.' - -

PRICES 90c to $9.50.

ll)!!I!!lllI!ll!l!J!!l!lll!i;!i:i!!l!ll!!li:i!!!!l!l!!!l!!!!!llJI!!I!!l

SPECIAL!

.We have a car of Quar-
tered OaU flooring, end
"matched Also a car of rift
Southern Pine, just ar
rived, that' W Trill make

special price for in any quan-

tity to suit purchaser.
'

THE ELM CITY LUMBER

"OUR DRUMER --

g

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description
? J

WE BELL

Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

503 Grand Ave

NEW HAVEN.
rwARTKRED br the Stat of Connect!

nit with authority to act as Executot. Ad
ministrator, tiuardlun, Kecelvet or '1'rustee,
imripr whl or dcd.

Is a legal depository oi money pam into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as

and individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or otner evidence oi maeot- -
crtneKa. menace sidkmik iunas. ana ao .an
business - such as usually done by Trust
Pnmnantes. : '

It also does a general Banking business,
nnlinotlnff cheeks, notes, counons. and re.
celves deposits. The principal ot each Trust
IS invested oy ltseil anu Kept. Beparaie uuu
apart Isom tne general assets oi tne com
pap. ..

i ms i.uniunu, is u.v law rcKuiany v&aiu
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

, HENKT Ia HOTCHKIS3, President.
EUGENE 3. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have, Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

provided by the outing, they respond
fully and satisfactorily. It generously
opens wide a way out from the reser- -

vation into civilization and proves that
misconduct and failure among them
under these Individual privileges are
comparatively infrequent. It exposes
the foHy of specializing the Indians and
making them peculiar through
renaissance or Indian art employ--

ments, to pass from nomadic hunters '

game iu, cvUB -
tory of nomadic basketry
curio producing accomplishments, rni- -

grating between summer resorts in:
search of a meagre and degenerating
livelihood. In order to satisfy the spec-

tacular and ethnological whims of a
few bosses among our
own seople.

The theory still prevails in some

parts of the West that the only good
Indian is a dead one, but this theory
is not aocected at Carlisle, or by those
who know o the good work that is
done there.

I
Flgaiv IjanajMC.

Wherefore most facts be stubborn things?
This earth would be like heaven

If we might prove in counting gainsnam tiro ana inree maae seven.

And when we balanced oar bankbooks,
What Joy to calculate

That taklnc seventeen from --six
would leave us lets say, 'eight.

Our salaries would go so far
We'd all b '

If multiplying ten by five" i

Wopld Blve us seventy-tw-

How. easily we'd pay onr bills,
How little we would owe,

If things had happened to be fixed
So thre.into one,. could gs.

Confusion seise the moral fool
Of ages long gone by.

Who, In his blind, besotted way,
Taught figures not to lie! .. . --Lite.

KACCOONS AT HOME.

Personally, I should never dream of
interrupting a fox or other wild crea
ture in the act of stealing a hen. For
the pleasure and 'information to b6

gained by watching the animal at work
the payment of a hen or two would
seem no more ft loss than would the
payment of money tor lecture tickets,
But then, my living In nowise depends
upon the successful rearing of poultry;
if he did, I might have, had more
sympathy for a farmer neighbor who
called upon me some months ago.
Something, he said, had been stealing
his chickens and he wanted to know if
I woulddn't try to find out what It was.
He and his son were so tired out, every
evening, that he didn't see how any of
them could sit up nights to watch the

fnen -nouse, but I never seemed to have
'u u UOSCir muunu UIO

woods, lookln' for animals, and takln'
pictures.", and he thought the Job
would be Just in my line. I thought so
too, so I accepted the proposition, and
that night I took, an' old .army blanket
and made myself comfortable under
the lee of a haystack, whence I had a
fair view of the farmer's .,'

Before that, however, I had all the
hens removed to another, building, for

knew the animal, whatever it was,
would probably return to the scene of
its former successes, and irt case I had
to capture an animal in the hen-hou-

did not wish to have matters com
plicated by the insane acts of half a
hundred sauawking hens. That night,
however, my watching was in .vain, and
the second night was just as barren of
results. But the third, a beautiful
moonlight, I was not disappointed. It
may have been 11 o'clock when I dts--

tinctly heard a sound from the direc
tion of the stable; it was the sound of
some animal sniffing. Very cuietely; I
raised my head until I had a view of
a large part of the yard. Not a thing
could I see. yet every now, and then I
could hear a "sniff" which was very
encouraging. Presently, round ah
angle of the barn came a 'dark-looki-

animal, which, by its peculiar rocking
gait alone. I should have recognized
as a raccon. It came on at a leisurely
pace, sniffing at every crack In the
bam, and occasionally standing on its
hind legs to look about Jt. Very soon
it reached the end of the barn, and,
turning cut across the yard to the hen
house. Near one corner of this build
ing there "was a little door for the hens,
and into this the raccoon, walked, as
deliberately as though he owned the
farm. I arose quietly, and, slipping
across the yard, dropped the little door
into place, and I had a prisoner. "Then
I got a lantern from the stable, and.
opening the door very carefully walk
ed into the hen-hous- e. The raccoon
was walking along the topmost perch
as I entered, but laying back its ears,
and expelling the air from its lunge
with a loud hissing sound, it scrambled
aulckly to the ground, and worked its
way along the sides of the building,
looking for a hole to escape by. , I ad
vanced toward it, and held out my foot.
It accepted the challenge on the Instant,
and. rushing forward, seized my shoe
with its teeth, and gave it a bite which
made me feel glad that the leather
was thick. It did not hang on, as many
animals do, but. drew back as though
to prepare for another rush, leaving its
teeth-mar- ks deep in my shoe. I de
cided to let it go, and hunt the animal
up later, to get an idea of private life,
So I opened the door about a foot, and
it dashed out and was lost in the
shadows behind the buildings, almost
before I could see which way it went.
For, short-legge- d and heavily-bui- lt

though it is. a raccoon has a moBt as-

tonishing way of hustling over the
ground when there is any real necessity
for it.

Next day, I set out to And where that
raccoon lived, for I felt sure its home
was not very far from the farmyard it
had been visiting. After a search of
nearly two days, during which I visited
every hollow tree I knew of for two or
three miles around, I came wpon an old
trunk half hidden amongst the branch
es of other trees. Near the top there
was a very promising hole, and, as the
bark had been recently scratched by the
claws of some animal, I was pretty sure
there was "something hairly in that.'
I climbed the trunk, and peering down
into vthe dark hole, I saw two shining
stars, and I heard again the hissing
sound which the raccoon had made in
the hen-hous- e. I had seen. ell I cared

Hiatus in tBii auu - -
tree , icked & Ug dead branch.

,.itn which I belabored the trunk at the
same time shouting at the top of my
voice, rms outrageous
the desired effect, and a large raccoon

gnea ont ot mouta of the hole,
an(j swinging on to a branch which
grew near, was soon at tne top or. an--
other tree. There "
she were part of the tree Itself, until I
gQt somewhat tired of waiting for her

0 a0 something el8, ana then 1

thought it might be weB to see if there
n ,Vi o Tinllnw

, T ml,fl ,1T1 in fhn.

hole and looked in. This time I saw no
shining stars, but I. saw a number of
bright little spots, and I heard a chorus
of long-draw- n, tremulous pur-r-r- s,

which I knew from previous experience
meant young raccoons. I pulled from
my belt a pair of old leather gloves,
which I usually carry, and which t use
for a score of purposes in the woods,
and after putting them on, I leaned in-

to the hole and reached down. The
donning of the gloves was an unnecess-

ary precaution, for the cubs were too
young to bite, and I threw mem out,
four of' them, each with a look of
astonishment on his comical little face.

put one of them, in each of my
side pockets, and after returning the
others to their home, I slid to .the foot
of the tree. Here I set the little gray
cubs on the ground, and more,

youngsters I never saw.
They seemed Interested in everything,
but,surprised at nothing, and they Just
toddled about amongst the ferns and
tree trunks as though they were at-

tending to everyday duties, all , the
time purring contentedly. Then I took
them home, and, like other young rac-

coons I have reared, they took readily
to cow's milk,, which they sucked
greedily from a baby's bottle. Later,
they ate all manner of solid food, al-

ways washing It carefully before eating
it. after the manner, of almost all rac- -

Thev are back in the, W05ds

again now, and I have twice met pne- of
them in mv walks. He was quite wild,
but still I thought ,he paused to give
me a rather longer look tnan most rac-

coons would dot before tearing away
out of sight In the undergrowth.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

VN AVOIDABLE.

The Chautauqua belle might chron
icle her moonlight strolls under the
head of souvenir spoons. Jamestown
Journal.

In a Metallic Voice. The file What
makes you screech, so?

The saw Tou set my teeth on edge;
Chicago Tribune. - -

They say that man was made to mourn,
Life s Charms ana pleasures bwuhi.

Von ask. ."Then, w ly :'V.-a- s woman
born V'

To superintend man's mourning. '
.'. ;Wv 'New York Herald.

Rnhhv Mal'vou- said that I wasn't to
eat that piece of cake m tne pantry Be

cause it would make me sick.
Mother Yes. Bobby. ' . ;.

rtnbbv Wconvlncinely) But, ma, It
hasn't made me' skk. Cincinnati En
qulrer. ". ' ?S 7 . ,

'

Waggsby Gee, but those Smyths are
slow people.

Naggsby How so 7

Waggsby It's been two weeks since
Plus ,3f. was chosan. . and they nained
their' new baby Tfleodore Roosevelt .

Baltimore American. ,',

Mrs. Stubb John, this advertisement
says: "A horse tor saie;,noi airam oi
automobiles." '

. -

Mr. Stubb Then I don't want, him.
Any horse that isn't afraid of automo
biles must have lost his norse sense.

Chicago Daily News.
t reckon Josh'll make his mark in

the world one of these days," said! the
fond mother.

"Mebbe he will,? answered Farmer
Corntossel". "but I can't help wlshia'
could git him to take hold of a hoe an'
put a few dints into K by way or prac
tice." Washington Star. .

De Chafing Dlsft

fias Increasea in Import

ance in t&e past feu? pears

. . Designs spewn in .

ttickd and Silccr Plate

. $5.00 to $75.00

. fcJ 4
'

CBf0RD company

CORSETS
JHade to Order.

KewtaShapsi
Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H TODD

282-2S- 4 York St;
silastic StooiUx.

Closed during August,

SHEAHAN
& GROARK

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Gonilsa

lilanufactsrsrs. -

285-28- 7 State Street;

New England is not the only place
vi here they have weather. They have
some iii old England. For instance: At

Brentwood, Essex. 6.36 Inches of ruin
fell In June and inches in' July,
making 13.66 inches for (he two months.
breaking the record of forty-fiv-e years.
At Wallington in May 3.13 inches fell in
twenty-fou- r hours. At many places in
June over an inch of rain fell on three
consecutive days. For the seven days
June 9-- the average fall over the
Thames watershed was four and a half Vi.

inches. On the 19th of July in Hants
3.21 inches fell in ninety minutes. At
many places in Essex, London, Surrey,
Herts, "Berks.1 Bucks and Sussex the
rainfall In June and July exceeded 9.42

Inches. Yet from June 20 to July 15

there were twenty-si- x consecutive days
of dry weather without a measurable
fall of rain.

Mark Twain once correctly described
New England weather. There seems to
be a. chance for somebody to talk-abou- t

old England weather.

ICACIXQ DAT.
To-da- y, if everything is all right, the

first trial of quality and skill between
Reliance and Shamrock III. will come
off. How it will come out is a question
which is even- - more interesting than
that question has been in other similar
trials. There "is no doubt that Sham-

rocit m. is a good boat,'so good that she
could beat anything but Reliance, and
there are those who think she can do

that. Reliance is also a good boat, and
well named. The cup has been here
a Jong time, and If Reliance continues
its stay here the appropriateness of
her name will stick out as conspicuous
ly as her big mast does. -

As a result oil the official measure-
ments of Reliance and Shamrock
III, the Jdrmer must give the latter a
time allowance of one minute and
forty-fiv-e seconds over a thirty mile
course. This looks large, and it is larger
than has been usual. Shamrock II. al

lowed Columbia, forty-thre- e . seconds;
Columbia allowed Shamrock I. six sec
onds in the first race, after which the

latter added to her ballast and allowed

Columbia sixteen seconds. Defender
was allowed twenty-nin- e seconds by

Valkyrie III. Of Course the big
handicap is offset by the 1,800 feet of
canvas which Reliance spreads over
and above the sail area of the Lipton
craft. ,'

Nobody is going to feel much cut up
if Sir Thomas' persistent and costly
ctrme hrlno- a,,ncl this ),r,o Wo lu I

good man td ,lose to. if there must-b- e

loss. But there has been none yet,
and it will be time to be cheerful and

resigned about It when it happens.

Perhaps the children who don't like
to study don't need any more excuses

for not studying jrd than they al-

ready have, but if 'they do Professor
Goldwin Smith has helped them. He is

eigljty years old and pretty well. "Hav-

ing set out with a very weak constitu
tion," he says, 'I believe I owe my at
tainment of old age to my not having

a school as a child.

At the two schools at which I was, one
of which was Eton, work was very

light.'
' I cannot help fearing the chil-

dren now, especially if their constitu
tions are not strong, are overworked at
school,"

Of course all the children want to live

long, and their parents want to have

them live long. So perhaps some of the
Children will be able to use Professor
Smith's idea effectively. But in case

they cannot Impress their parents with
the idea that study is bad for them they
can be reminded that there is another
way to live long than by avoiding
study. One of the Commandments is,

'Honor thy father and thy mother;
that thy days may be long upon the

land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee." So the children who are afraid

they will dle'if they study can console

themselves by remembering that chil-

dren who mind their fathers and moth

ers are promised. Img life. Cheered by
this promise they can study as their
fathers : and mothers want to have

them.

Sr,tKlXO GOOD IKDIAXS.
The Indian School at Carlisle, Penn

sylvania, Is conducted sensibly, and
does good; work for the Indians and the
country. One- oi its devices for train-

ing young Indians is the outing system.

During the year just ended 519 boys
and 429 girls, had outing privileges for
some portion of the year. While the
boys, worked largely for farmers, some

were placed in mechanical situations,
working side by side with the regular
employees in 'various establishments.
Others were employed at seashore and

other suftimer. retort in such; 'positions
as are often filled "by "college students
during vacation, united- - earnings
of those who Tiad .outing privileges the

past year were $31';993. The workers
ave half their earnings, and the ac-

cumulated savings In two years are

$35,904. The superintendent of the
school says of the outing system that
it gets y?ung Indians on an equality,
and acceptably, into actual industrial,
social, and moral. -- relations with the

good people of our country, and breaks
down prejudice between the races. It
establishes that youth of the Indian
race are entirely- and immediately" car

table; f taking pa civilized industries

1HJC OLOCIl DAILY FAPKR PUB--,

UIRED IS COKJIKCTICUT.

tUM CAiUUMOTON FUBUSHUia CO
1 Cmci 400 Stats Btbkcx.

LXXIVEBKD BT CAKJUKBS 1ST XHS ClTT

, 36 CZVTS A WXIK, fiO CHT A MOSIH,

roa Bii Months, 111 Yxab. Ihi
Cams Terms bt Mail.

'".' SJfAt WHAHMX OVJtNAL,
Itaaad Ttmrsdajra, U Oallmr a '

' - ADVERTISING BATES.
: Situations, Want, beat, and other email
advertisements. Una Cent Word each

t'ive Genu a Word for tali week
Display advertisement, per Inch, one in-

sertion, tl.20; eacb subaeguent Insertion. 8
ceuta; one week, $3.20; on month, $10; ona

real. U(n . ,
Obituary Notices, in prose or teres,

cento ixtr line. Notices of Blrtna, alarri-ae-

Deaths, and Funeral. BO cents co.
local Notices. 15 cents per lino.

There are seven hundred thousand
acres of sunflower farms In central and
eastern Russia and ISO mills, which

press out 200,000.000 pounds of sunflowe

oil every year.

A man named Duval, the oldest em

ploye of the Paris (France) Gas Com'

pany, has Just completed his 100th year
of life. In 1823 he was rejected as un-

fit for military service; and told by the
doctors that his only chance for life

depended on his removal to a warmer
climate.

V The H Iberian Total Abstinence Asso-

ciation of Boston "Resolved,, That we
'condemn, as detrimental tothe cause of
Ireland and the Interests of the Irish
'Trace; the drinking custom which finds
ardent defenders among a certain sec
tion of those who make a great pretence'

, of their love for Ireland."

Some German students who wanted
to indulge in mountaineering, but had

' not the, means, wrote to Various firms
tJ offering;. to place Niheir adverCisements

at different points of the ascent of Mont

Blano on payment of a certain sum.

Some firms accepted the offer, but it is

Jhought the authorities Will object to

the placing of the advertisements.

A boy in Milwaukee was recently
committed to the House of Correction

for thirty days for stealing a quantity
of wood. When the commitment was

made 'out it was discovered that there
was no constable present. So the law

yer said to the prisoner: "Johnny, you
know where the House of Correction is.

u?" "Yes, sir." "well, here's
five cents and" this paper. You take a
car and go ther'undgive them this
paper, and they will let "you In. Will

you do it?" "Sure!" And John kept
his word.

Congressman Xovering of Massachu
setts says that at One session-whe-

Reed was speaker an important meas
ure was being considered in committee
and its friends were worrying for fear
debate on the bill when it should

emerge would be too long drawn. So

Ixvering asked Reed to entertain 'a
motion that no one should be allowed
to speak on the measure unless he had
something new to say. "Mr. Lover-

lnpr," drawled the speaker, "tyrannical
. as I am, thoroughly depraved and bad

as I am, I have not yet reached the
point of heartlessness where I can con-- ,

demn this house to a silence as pro-

found as that resolution would entail.'

Lloyd's Register for 1903 makes a
statement of the shipping tonnage of

the world and the share each country
lias therein. There are 17,761 steamers
of 27,133,365 tons and 12,182 sailing ves
sels of tons, the totals being
29,943 vessels aggregating 33,643,131 tons,
Of the world's tonnage 16,006,374 tons, or
about half, is British, 3,611,953 Ameri

can, 3,283,247 German, 1,653,740 Norwe

gian, 1,622,016 French and 1,180,335 Ital
ian. The British have 336 steamers of
over 5,000 tons, against fifty-nin- e Ger

man, thirty-fo- ur American, thirty
French, sixteen Japanese and ten Rus
sian!, Of steamers of over 7,000 tons 119

are British, fifteen German, seven

American,' 'four French and two Rus
sian; v. Of monsters of over 10,000 tons
forty-eig-ht are British, twenty-si- x Ger
man, seven American, two French and
tourDutch.

. 'Dr. N. N. Glatfelter of St. Louis, who
Is an authority on mushrooms, com

plains because the people of Missouri

regularly let their crops of this article
go to 'waste. He says that about one
thousand varieties of the mushroom
grow in Missouri. A few are unwhole
some, but none is poisonous and a great
majority acV good for food. He says
there probably is no locality in the State
where1 a family cannot gather, between

April and November, all the mushrooms
it wants to eat. "Hundreds of these

.so-call- ed toadstools," he declares, "have
been carefully tested by many collectors
and writers in all parts of the country

' and pronounced wholesome as Well as
desirable for food. Captain McIIvalne,
author of. a popular work on mush
rooms, Is probably ahead in testing, he
having experimented upon seven hun
dred or eight hundred different kinds.1

Dr. Glatfelter says regarding the nutri
tiousness of mushrooms that it is not of
cburse so great as that of, beans or beef

steak, but-th- at they, are really a nour

In the good old "WINTER" Time nothing like

i

ir
i- - FOR REAL COMFORT

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
Opposite Post Office. 65 CHURCH ST,

about-fo- r that aay I knew: where she--ishing food' -
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gtal fTslat.An
by side. He is no longer required to be
able to "hand, roof and steer," but he
can broil and brew to a nicety, he can
manage a gang of bakers, stewers and
roasters, and he knows to a dot the in-

gredients of a thousand luxuries of the

e nt wer for ea.ch luertlesj
mbU a, wart tot m tuU week; stYtaOlive

Thursday 'Bargain Day

At Half Trice ml our woman's wash wrappers

At HalfPricehlL our woman's wash sHiiyr waists

'WANTED.
i5, Mmy. able-bodie-d unmarrlemen, between ages of 21 and 35; citUecJor United States, ot good character and

temperate habits, who can peak, read
ffiftntA.n1Uh- - f'or appiaOFFICER, 8aO Chanel
l(w?'i.??YeSi St, Hnrtford, o

Jones' Employment Agency,
--J rcn. , eiepnone 1401-1- 2.

waitresses, honseworkers,St?il.kltc.neu "SMS, porters, bell
cir. " X.Vt.. S' "rl9 meor ieameters foe
aneiee. Call trJ!ZS

U.

. .Kf.TJ'.rr'TLI A luea n

" "UWC -
, lia (If

Sternberg's Employment Agensy.
ARE yon looking for nrstlasa helD citi

good sUuiuonl Come ys2me. Fair dea ings. German OdS
; evenings. 51 COURT TeL "aiS8!?

EMPLOYMPRIT iRciurv

get g00d he,p--
a

ir.ltUuutiVi
Housekeepers, nurses,, gkl, for generil
housework, waitressea. eoachmen. sard.
foT 2u..nV" nalltM- - Situation
to 6 p. m. Telephone call 1830. o2

' K. B. MALLORY '

Household sales a speclslty. Jy3 tl -

Patent atore Brick fit any stove.

FOR SALE.
AomJC? ma,rbIet0P chamber set, also fort

8'f REET. r"" M ZiU
.r.tt bA- -. aet Patent Utove Urlcfcl
eT'y, set warranted one year. Orders reJceited 708 STATE STREET,

;'. - v MASSAGE.
VxSSSMP ELECTRICAL TREAT.

MIS8 E. Ei hmKK Specialist,Wrinkles removed la sis treatments. Bes3
results In nil branches of Massage. .. Roons
411. MALLEI BLDU. Take elevator. ,

Patent Btove Brick are Cheapest.'

Massage .
MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown Street. MagnetH

Massage. Office treatment from 2 p, 5u
Motning by appointment; also treatmeBfat patients' residence. pjj

FOR SALE.
An IDEAL HOME, ' BEAUTIFULX Yn '

LOCATED, five miles from Tale College,-- ;

four hundred feet above sea level ,TEMf-- i

ACRES OF LAND. AN ABUNDANCE 3
OF FINE OLD SHADE AND FRUIT i

TREES,' FINE LAWN, etc. House with) )

'wide Verandas; LARGE NEW HORSE) J
BARN, with' all modern. Improvements, i
JCE HOUSE WITH COLD STORAGH '
APARTMENTS FINE WATER- - i

WORKS, etc. MUST BE SEEN T:jBE FULLY APPRECIATED. .
Inquire of - .

, C. S. MERSICK, "tf '
. Merchauts NatlnerCank.

At 69c each Women's Petticoats, black anij
black and white, worth i.25.

At $5.00 each Silk Petticoats, black and colors,
j . worth $6,50.

At 29c a yard Odd lot Wash and Printed Silks,
. - . worth 50c a yard.

At 89c a yard Black Voile Dress Goods, worth
',: 1.25.

At 69c a yard Plaid back,. 54 inch Suiting,
worth $1.25.

At 25c each Women's Short Muslin Skirts,
worth 33c.

At 19c a pair Women's Muslin Drawers, hem--'

V stitched, worth 25c.
'

At 39c a pair Women's Summer Corsets, worth

-7- 5C- - --
At $1 .19 each Women's White Skirts, lace

trimmed, worth $2.00.

At 19c a yard All our Veilings, worth 25c.

At 9c each All our Indies' Collars, worth 13c.

At 5c a yard White laces, worth --ioc.
v

At 12 j c a yard White Laces, worth 20c.

At 19c a yard White Laces, worth 50c. , '
At lie a yard One lot Dimities and Lawns,
, , fX vworth 25c.

At l2c'ayard One lot Fancy White Goods,
V , '. worth 25c .' ;

,

At 5c a yard One lot Dress. Ginghams, ' worth

At 19c a yard-O- ne lot French Ginghams, worth
' 25c. 1

At , 39c a. yard-O- ne lot Mercerized Suitings,
" worth 50c to 75c. .

At 12e a yard-Fi- ne black Satteen, for linings,
worth 18c.

At 10c each One lot Crash Towels, I2 c.

At 1 1 c each One lol Pillow Cases, worth 15c.

At 42c a yard One lot Turkey Red Damask,
worth 50c. jy

At 45c a yard One lot Bleached Damask, worth
56c.

At 39c each Men's Cellular Knit Underwear,
worth 50c. -

T

At 19c each Men's Balbriggan Underwear .worth
25c t: '

v.
. s

At 9c pair Black and Tan Hose, worth 13c.

At 9c pair Ladies' Fast Black Hose, worth 13c.

At 9c pair Children's Fast Black Hose, worth 13c

At 9c each Ladies' Summer Vests, worth 17c.

At 10c eachBalance of our Ladies' Wash Neck-
wear, worth 25c.

At 10: a yard No. 40, All Silk Taffeta Ribbon,
; worth 19c.

At 15c a yard No. 40, All Silk Taffeta Ribbon,
worth 25c.

At 19c a box 0n lb, box Irish Linen Papeterie,
wtath 23c.

At 19c a box One-ha- lf lb. box Initial Papeterie,
worth 25c.

At 17c a box Choice of our lb. box Fancy
Papeterie, White and Colon, worth

3 cakes for 10c Fancy Toilet Soaps, worth 5c
cake. ;' '

f:';

At 7c cake Fancy Toilet Soaps, worth 10c cake.

At 17c an oz. Standard Perfumes, all popular
odors, worth 25c an oz.

palate that one would expect only In
king's bouses. His scullions wash the
dishes by machinery and clean the sil-

ver In gangs. The crew of the liner eat
the best of modern food, cooked with
skill, and the old allowance of two
quarts of water to a man has long since
ceased to hamper the cook's output and
test his ingenuity. He himself is hired
ashore In the same way and from the
same sources that a cook for a hotel
would be hired, and he has his special
stateroom and even his allowance of
wine with meals. The sea cook's lines
have surely fallen in pleasant places
and his path is one 0f peace. Kansas
City Journal. -

"IR. BRYAN SERB TO-DA-

Democratic Leader Has Many Callers
During His Brief Stay. ,

William J. Bryan was met by many
New Haven men yesterday. Many of
the friends of the late Mr. Bennett,
whose funeral he. came here from the
west to attend, were Identified with
him in the campaigns of 1896 and 1900,

and know Mr. Brvan personally.
Mr. Bryan's1 time was more or less

taken up yesterday morning with the
numerous calleds who desired to see
him while In this city. Mr. Brvan is
the guest of Mrsi Bennett at 137 Wall
street. He intends remaining, in New-Have-

untS ",a evening, when he goes
to New Yorkiwhere he will stay 9 ew
hours to meet some of his friends- - in
that city. Then, he will start for the
west. He looks In splendid health and
.cordially received all those who called
to see him.

Eclectics ; defeat madison
TEAM.

Madison. Aug. 19: The Eclectics of
New Haven easily ; downed the local
team this afternoon, the final score
standing 12 to 2. The local team had
the lead for two' innings, but after that
the college players hit Strong hard
while Allen, the Yale 'varsity pitcher,
held Madison safe a. all stages, both
the Madison runs being made on er-

rors. Allen Btruck out seventeen and
allowed only two hits. The score by In-

nings:
K.H.E.

Eclectics 0 0 4 2 0 1 2 0 312 IS 2

Madison .. ....1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 5

Batteries Allen and Welton; Strong
end Clark. .

!s the New and Better BredMast

Food, bo different from all others
that it pleases' everybody. Get a
package to-da- y at your grocers. .

tea GiMEsxs Fc&a Food Co., Lb Sot, N. t

mmmmmm
.4- - i

Brass Beds.
tt
tt

We have a number tt
of standard makes tt
of Brass Beds of late tt
designs and superior ttfinish, which we will
sell for on) week at tt
a large discount from tt
regular prices, as tt
follows; tt

tt
Regular Special Price tt

Price, for one week, tt
$27.00 $31.66 tt

85.00 ''.28.00 tt
tt' 50.00 tt

60.00 48.00 tttt 35.00 28.00 tt
tt 40.00- -

50.00
82,00
40.00 tttt 48.00........ -- 38.40 tt

tt. 50.00- - -- 40.00 tt
tt tt

tt
Brown & Durham, &

tt. Complete House FurnlBber tt
H ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS

Store CfosM Friday tt
tt .,12. tt
tt. tt

ttfttttttttgtt

Pmce&WMtfily,
BANKERS AND BKOKEHS,

No. 52 Broadway, Hew York,

- AND -
15 Center Street, New Haven

Member N. T. Stock Exchange, Proflnce
Exchange, and Cblcaxo Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

A TT fT i COTC no DITTWi.
and BONDS, also GRAn, PBOVISION8
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND BOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,

Investment Securities.

Episode.
Our OHve man wrote

us that if we'd give hitu 'an order
just now to help keep his hands
busy during the dull season that he
would pack us an Olive at practi-
cally cost we to retail them at as
cents and give our patrons the lest
Olive (not the biggest bottle) that
they ever saw in their lives at the
price.

'

"Hot air"; not infrequently wafts
our way, but, knowing our man in
this instance, we sect an order
the goods are now in one of our
windows, .

..

Its up to you to take a 25 cent
chance in an Olive bargain and see
just what all this talk amounts to.

J81 J&Afi

THE W. K. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 109& Chapel Street

" " Telephone, No. 572. , .

MINATURE ALMANAC.
. AUGUST 20.

Sun Rises, B:05 Moon Rises Hijrh Water
Bun bpis, o:o 1 s:i 8:03 p. in

MARINE LIST.

fPORT OK NEW HAVEN J

ARRIVED
Sch Ophelia, Ilnrrls.. Rookaway. , ,

Boh Keystone, Phillips, N. Y. 1
'

Sell Onward, Melntyre, N. T. . v.

Sen Myrtle, Liudsley, N.--

Sch P. T. Baruuni, Hawkcs, Baltimore,
, CLEARED

Sch Irene, Stevens, N. Y."
'

. v.
Soh E. II. Lewis, X. Y.
Sell Rev. John Kletcher; Payne, N. Y. '
Boh ExDfdlte, Martin. N. Y.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE, 4 rooms, J9, 17 Scran ton Street.

au!8 tf ; Inquire 12 DAY STREET.
SHORE LOTS FOR SALE

AT WOODMONT. Salesmen will be-o- the
premises, near Norcross' drug store, from
it 10 o s. m. uauy. aitf 7tp

' ''
LOST, ,

BY WORKING woman at Ravin Rock,
?ocketbook containing good sum of money,

for return to- CURNAN'S

NOTICE. ; ,

WHITNEYVILLE people to go to Blakes-ley'- s

for boats and canoes.
Open day and evening. Sundays exceDt-C'l- .

A12 7t

FOR SALE.
At reasonable prices If sold soon. .

A number of Houses; BuildingLots and Farms.

CHAS; A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH ST.

Lubricating Oils;

MOMAUGDIN
8hore Dinners a specialty; meals a la carte.
aiuBic irom 4 10 xv p. in. Dy zna KegimentOrchestra.

JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop.
MANSFIELD'S GROVE

' PICNIC GROUNDS.

Gallery, JfhotograpU Gallery, Ball Grounds.
Danclntt Pavilion. Shore binnr. 7
new shore front of fifteen acres overlookingthe sound in addition to the grove. Soc-
ieties and churches are nvited to inspectthe grove.- UHAB. K. BARTLETT,

IS tf East Haven.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot.

. r NEW HAVEN. CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Flan.

BTSICXLX TRANSIENT.

COLONIAL INN (WOODMONT)r
- Weat Haven.

This house will be ODen Mav Sflth nnA
during the month of June for transient trade
The best sea- - food that can be obtained. - A
location famed for its beauty, house perfectIn Its- appointments,' having undergone
thorough renovation, and a service liberal
in its provision lor tne comiort or its pat.rons. combine to make this INN unexcelled
as a place of rest and recreation.

mZB ' THtiUUUUIS TEMPLETON.

NEW TOWN INN.
NEWTOWN.. CONN.,

Now open for the season. Gas, steam heat,
baths, All outside rooms. Cuisine unsur-
passed. Excellent dally train service be-
tween Newtown and New Haven.

Parties desiring private tutor, can arrangefor the services of A. M. Tibbets, principal
Of Newtown Hleh School.

BATES ON APPLICATION.

twenty-fiv- e dollars, and two more re-

ceiving seventeen dollars. When you

CHAPEL STREET , $12
A flat of four rooms with an attic room.
Pleasantly situated at the corner of

. Jamea street, facing the harbor. In first
- Glass repair. .4COnuhESS AVENUE $11

A rent of four good rooms in a brick bouseat the corner of Daggett St. But a shortwalk from the center of the city. Has
gas and closet. , .

JAMES STREET $10
A good rent of four rooma situated near
tirana Avenue, k u in easy wantingdistance of all fhe larpe factories and the
"carbarn." - -

CONGRESS AVENUE T--i
I have vacant on and near Congress Ave.,
several rents ot five rooms, for which I
wish to secure desirable families,

othor tenants are of this kind.

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLB, .

ACCKS6IBLR offices In the city (or root.
Chapel, corner of State. o4 tf

FOR SALE, ' -

HOUSE and Lot. No. 110 St. John Street
Inquire of H. C. WARREN CO.. 108
Orange Street J .. -- ! , 128 tf

FOR BENT,
. LYCEUM HALL,

CROWN ST. e)iar Postofflce).
Well appointed for FAIRS, LODGE MEET-
INGS, SOCIETIES, BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also.
STORE 20 GREGSON ST near Center St.,

and STORE 131 STATE T,
- EDWARD M. CLARK,

39 CHURCH ST.,. WASHINGTON BLDG.

Small Farm hear the City
for Sale or Rent;

6 Jerseys, pair horses, 60 hens, wugons,
mowing machine, farm tools.

GEO. A. ISBELL. ,

BOOM 61 MAT.LB1T. BUILDIXO.at - .

For Rent,
THO desirable dwelling house, 663 ChanelStreet Lower comer bouse In the browntone front block oppoelte Woostet

. Buare. Inquire at this offit ot at otOet

JOHN T. SLOAN,
myStf m CHAPEL OIREET.

Chape! Street Store,
FOR. RENT. - 785 CHAPEL '

STREET,
formerly occupied by' FRIEND E. BROOKS.

'
. CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapal Street.

For Sale,
ONE-FAMI- BRICK HOUSE, OR-

CHARD , STREET,.:. 8ear . vWhalley- '
.Avenue. $3,000.00. ' , ,,

(

JOHN ft PUNQERFORO, 5

'
. U CHCRCa STREET,

FOli SALE, ,

THE residence of WILBUR F. DAY. No
310 YORK STREET; has IS roomi hotair and all conveniences. Located near
YaJe University, Possession given October
first, or earlier If necessary. - For Inspec-
tion permit apply- to GEO. Wj OSBORN.
Room 29. 82 Church Street, y30 tf

Money to Loan at 4 1- -2 p.c.

New Haven Real Estate.

W. D. J U D SON,
902 CHAPEL STREET. .

ELEVATOR. - TELEPHONE. -

We make . a specialty of

Renting ah 4 Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

1. G. H0ADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street
Office Open Evenings.

TO LET,

HOUSES
With all Improvements,

No's. 206 and 210 Wooster
Street, . . ,

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
Street.

BENJ. E. ENGLISH,
132 OEAXGE ST. . .

i 1 in mi.kMPLiua'ii "l" "

Corner Houses'
Oak Street, . $12,000

Chapel Street, n 8,500
Crown Street, 8,000
Wooster Street, 7,000

Chapel Street, 7,000

District of New Haven, ss. Viobat&mSlf-- J

ESTATE OF CARRIE E. GRfrFINf'tatof?
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

Charles H. Griffin, of New Huven,' liuvlnemade- written application praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be grantedas by said application on flic In- tills Courtmore fully appears. It is

ORDERED, That said application brt
heard and determined at a Court o2
Probate, to be held at New' Haven.In said - District, on the ..26th day?
of August, 1903, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, and that public notice of the pen-- i

dency of said application, and of the tiina
and place of the hearing thereon, be givento an parties Interested in said estate, by"
publishing this order three times In a news.
paper having a circulation In sold District.

By order of Count, I
JAMES K1NUSI.EY BLAKE, ' "!

alSt Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,'

ESTATE OF FERDINANDAT!UYDAM
of New York, N. Y., owning property l3
said District, an Incapable person, Theo- -
dore C. Camp, Committee. In said lucom t

petent In the Btate, having made written)
applicatIon,prnyine for his appointment as
Conservator of said incompetent in tha
State of New York as by said appllcation on file tn this Court more fully apV
pears. It Is f
ORDERED. That said atinllcstlnn hi

beard and determined at a Court . of Pro
bate to be held at New Haven, in said Dls
trlct, on the 19th day of August, 1903, OS
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and that publlor
notice of the pendency of said applicationsand of the time- and place of the hearini
thereon, be given by publishing this ordeS
threetlmes in somo ewspapr having a ciri
dilation in said District. ...- .

By' order of Court, -
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE; '

A18 3t . Clerk. '

101 we Oil.:.;.!
"g,'. Our OHve Oil Is put
. op expressly for us

by the leading ex- -.

porter of Bordeaux,
France, and we can
guarantee that Its
quality cannot be
excelled. It is the
kind that always
gives satisfaction
the kind that brings
a customer back for
more. You'll never
know what you've
fieen mfaslncr until

V' j 6 yo hve tried this
itfaJ&Jr oil pn a salad.

' lalf-pin- ts, 30 cts.
I Pints, 55 cts.

: y Quarts, 93 cts.

I JOHNSON & BROTHER,
I ? ; 411 & 413 State Street.

ifil SHIP'S KITCHEN1.

Its. Ruler and the. Dishes He Com--4

pounds There.
The struggles of the old-ti- sea

cook with hla limited larder, his
handy surroundings, would have been
ludicrous had they not been frought
with too deep a significance to the hun-
gry , crew; this. made them pathetic.
The ook is a; regular articled member
of the crew on a sailing vessel, and this
is no nominal service. At the cry "all
Tiands on deck," he may have to leave
his kettles,, no matter how critical the
moment. On some ships It used to be
the cook's especial duty to tend the

he came back the
soft bread was bjrnt in the baking, the

I P'e" was a wreck, and the "dog s
"pd to inourlshlng bones.

.1 - - .(gg an every--.

make duff or bread instead of pea soup,
The Ingredients for this duff, or bread,
are a half pound of our Tier man, some
fat boiled from the salt beef, generally
known as "slush," and the aforesaid
water..

Gastronomic luxuries, on the sailing
ship include such luxuries as "lob.
scouse," "dandyfunk' and "dog's"
body. "Lobscouse" is, withal, a simple
luxury, but it; has Its drawbacks, for it
can be made only after a Tieavy shower
of rain or at(such 'times as the steward
can be prevailed upon to be generous
ana serve out an extra bucket of water.
The amount of water oh a long voyage
Is necessarily limited, and the usual ser.
vice does not admit of 'lobscouse.'

Having, the water then, heaven sent,
or otherwise, this is how "lobscouse" Is
made. Take the salt beef and pork
scraps remaining from previous meals.
cut,, into junks and heave into a pot,
Smash up some hard tack with a belay.
ins. pin and heave In about an equal
quantity with the meat An onion and
some pepper, If obtalnoble, will add to
tne navor. Cover with water, let it
simmer gently and Berve hot.

"Dandyfunk" Is a sort of nautical
gingerbread. Ypu put hard tack Into a
canvas bag and pound it with a sail
maker's mallet until It Is reduced to
minute fragments. Jlix to a paste with
water, molasses and carefully selected
"sluch." Put in a baking pan and bake
until brown. A little piece of sugar, of
course, adds to this delectable dish, and
is available if the steward is feellnsr
good natured.

"Dog's body" hardly merits so uncro--
pitious a name. It is really "dandy-funk- "

rwith the molasses left out . and
replaced by the day's allowance of pea
soup and some bits of fine chonned
pork. Onions must be obtained, either
by cajolery or treachery, added, and
the whole baked and served hot. Some-
times the men themselves prepare this
dish from the remnants of preceding
meals, and, if the cook is feeling well,
he puts it in the oven for them; if not.
It has to wait over till a more auspi-
cious day. ''.''Such were the table luxuries served
by the old-tim- e sea cook, and it must
be confessed that he did as well as he
could, surprisingly well under" the Cir-
cumstances. Such a one would be lost
In amazement, ' however, on a. modern
liner. Serve "lobscouse" on any one of
the passenger ships of the Morgan
me.ger, and where would you be? Not
one of these but serves a daily menu
equaled only in the very best and most
expensive hotels. Here is not one cook,
but many, and the duties are divided sb
that each man pursues his specialty.
Take one of the American line vessels,
for instance, where American wages
are paid and things are done in Ameri-
can fashion. There is the chief cook,
earning sixty dollars a month; a sec-fin- d,

who gets forty dollars, and a third
receiving twenty-fiv- e dollars. There is
the French cook, a chef, drawing fifty
dollars; a first vegetable cook, twenty-fiv- e

dollars; and two more at seventeen
dollars each, and all this imposing ar-

ray is for the first cabin alone.
For the second class there is still an-

other chief cook, drawing thirty-seve- n

dollars and a half a month, a second atj

come to the third class the steerage,
as we used to call it before tha big Im-

provements that were made in boats
like the Cedric or Celtic means more
than cabin did once on a time there
are still three cooks, first, second end
third, drawing thirty-tw- o dollars and a
half, twenty and seventeen .dollars.
The second and third class passengers
have no French chef as yet, though
witn tne improvements and luxuries
added year by year to the great ocean
liners It is quite possible that these will
arrive in lue season.

A similar service prevails on other
first-cla- ss liners, though it Is worthy of
note that wages do not range' as highas a rule. The highest wages are Inva
riably paid under the American flag on
shipboard, at all events.

Among all his array of highly paid
and highly skilled professionals, the
old-ti- sea cook would iio doubt ' be
figuratively, as well as literally; "at
sea." yet it Is probable that not , a
single liner cook could properly prepare;
--aog s boay" or "dandyfunk." Instead,
he has at his service all the luxuries
that modern life ashore can command,
The world is drawn upon for His sup
piles and such materials as ro to ar--
nish the larder of the finest hotels are
at his beck and call. Deep in the cav.
ernous hold of the great ship are a do
en storerooms, packed, locked and
guarded, and from these he draws aa
occasion demands. From the refrlvAra,
ting room, iced by special machinery
run for that purpose alone, the ship's
butchers bring meats and cuts them to
his taste. There is the poultry and
game room, the fruit room, the butter
and cream room, the vegetable room, all
a part of his storehouse. In the latest
modern ovens bakers 'bake bread and
cake for him. A confectioner prepares
dainties and serves ice creani from the
ice cream room, where it Is kept frozen
the voyage through. And so it goes. .

But if the old time cook were amased
at all this he would be still, more aston-
ished at the liner's galleys. In the
Philadelphia or New York of the Amer
ican line In all the big ships, for that
matter these are placed low In the full
amidships, where there is little to' be
feared from the motion of the sea.
There is a galley for the first-clas- s, an
other for the second, and still another
for the third. While on some ships the

.food for the crew comes from the third- -
class galley, where there Is a first and
second cook, especially for the crw.
In all these every modern appliance !s
to be found. Just as would be the case
in the hotel ashore, and. Indeed, the la-
bors of the cooks on a liner differ little
from those in a city hotel where two or
three thousand people are fed dally.
The same appliances, the same supplies
and the same results are all found
there. The space Is rather more cir-
cumscribed than in a hotel, but tt vast-
ly exceeds that to which the old sailing
vessel cook Is accustomed. There Is
room enough to do the work without
crowding, and that Is all any cook may
ask. ...........

The modern liner cook Is no longer a
sailor. He wouldn't know a reef point
from a belaying pin if the two lay side

PROPOSALS FOR NEW FIRE EXGINB
HOUSE.

Department of Fire Service, . :
Room 4, City Hall, i

New Haven, Conn., Aug: 17, lOOff,
Sealed proposals will be received at thel

Headquarters of the Department- Fire Ser-
vice until Tuesday, September 1. 1903. at 8
o'clock, p. m., at which time' they will bel
opened by the Board of Fire Commissioners!
in public meeting, for the mason work, car-
penter's and joiner's work, plumbing an
gas piping, and heating required In thn
erection, completion and finishing of a Flr
Engine House on the corner of Howarl
avenue and Lamberton street, this city. '

Bids will be received for each trarte sep
arately as described' by the specifications.

Plans and specifications may be obttiiiwit
at the office of Brown & Von Beren, archl
tects, 885 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

The above proposals must be addressed to
the Board of Fire Commissioners and must
be accompanied with a certified check foe
5 per cent, of the full amount xif the bid,
payable to Jonathan N. Rowe, controller.

The Board of Fire Commissioners reserve
the right to reject all bids or waive any
defects In same If it he deemed to the In.
torest of the city so to do. - "

P order Board of Fire Commissioners,
A18 3t S. J. METZGER, Secretary.

A BRILLIANT
DURABLE FINISH

Is given to all kinds of Furniture by' the use of

"AMBER
FURNITURE
POLISH."

It is a cleaner as well as a polish )

and very little rubbing leaves a gloss.
that is BRILLIANT and LASTING. !

75 cents the bottle. Larger sizes if-

you want them. -
, .

THOMPSON k AHUM
ST. STATE

jfamthe JfThe Kind Yon Haffl Always 8s3

sy. ' "illng cook's" 4 . a '3we"'"Hls
,

1 svv'rd,. t

yelS theTSU ing and send
fJWVrolftrs. How he keeps pots on
he sftjve 1n a Jumping sea is a ques-

tion which he could not answer him-
self, but he manages It. Perhaps the
email sire of his galley helps, for its
space Is usually not more than six feet
by twelve, and he can stand.ln the mid-
dle and Teach almost without jumping
for tt. Then again the restrictions are
such that he is not apt tohave his pots
brimming over. On most stiling vessels
the sea cook is limited to two quarts of
fresh water daily for each man, and
with this he is expected to produce a
full quart of coffee, a pint and a half of
tea, and a pint of pea,'soup. It will be
seen that clever management is needed
for this feat.
,i On three days ofjfhe week he has to
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See What 9ets Will Bwiiitirsday. Sec What

49cts

Will Buy

Thursday

Women's NecKwear. Stocks, Stock Ties
, and Top Collars. . We've simply grouped

'

a great lot of Neckwear that has been 15cts
, and 19 and put it out Thursday at 9c Each

. Fancy White Goods. Lace Lawns, pretty
' v. open, stripes, and checked and striped

Nainsooks. All goods sold at ISC a, yard,
Thursday for 9cts Yard

Col'd Lawns and Flannelettes. Ever "so

many fetching patterns of. Col'd Lawns.
Every piece we have that sold at 15cts a .

yard. Thursday for
. 9cts a Yard

And as many Flannelettes go into the lot. They
. are all new are these Flannelettes and the

' :

colorings are really exquisite in some in-.- ..

t v stances. Make awfully pretty house gowns" - ' or school dresses. .. 9ctsaYard.
' ' '

.

'

IlandKerchiefs. - Extra fine, pure Irish
linen H'dkerchiefs, hemstitched with 8--4

' and Y inch hem. Thursday for - 9cts '

On Front Special Table, West Store. - ' .

NaIso our fancy Pillow and Kimona Handker--
chiefs. . They're going at 9cts Each -

Toilet Soap.' Old fashioned Buttermilk Soap- also glycerine and wild violet soaps.
3 Cakes in box for , . .

' 9cts

Shirtwaist Sets. A lot of three piece fancy
Shirtwaist Sets, with pin backs, 25c value.
for 9cts a Set

'Hair Barettej. A lot of Majestic Hair Bar- -.

rettes in shell, 15ct value for 9cts Each

Hair Pins. Shell Hair Pins, crinkled and

straight, 12c dozen kind, for - 9cts

Purses. Pretty Coin Purses in kid and suede
ISct Purses for

, ;9cts

Stationery. A box of fine kid finished , Sta- -'

tionery in the new square shape, 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes, 15c usually, for ' - 9cts

China Store. Bread and Butter Plates.Cups
and Saucers in brown and green spray dec

.
' oration; and Water Bottles. . Choice 9cts

Free 1 To every customer who will take the

trouble to visit our Notion counter we will

give a set of Finneys' best Skirt and Waist

Supporters.' Need ho sewing on. Worth

lOcts a Pair.

Children's StocKing's. Good strong school
Stockings, with heels, toes and

'
knees. Only 9cts a Pair Thursday

Dress Shields. "Seconds" of our well known
"Columbia" very slight imperfections. No
2, 3 and A. Thursday 9cts a Pair

StocK Foundations. Mousselein-de-Sol- e
' Stock Foundation Collars.round and point-

ed, regular 15c kind. Thursday 9cts

Garter Elastic. One yard of colored Gar-

ter Elastic in pink, blue, white and black,
regular 12c kind, for ' . 9c Yard

r -
. in ' '

i

Boys Golf Caps. Different patterns and a '

lot of them. They're 25c caps if, sold at
: regular market value. '

Thursday 9cts

Toilet Powdsr. Eastman's Verona" Violet
Talcum Powder, 15c kind, Thursday 9cts

' '..'- . .
'

Tooth Brushes. 500 Fine French Tooth
Brushes, '"Seconds" from the French fac--J

tory of j Deha,mme, Delittre & Co. only
slight handle imperfections, J9ct and 25ct
Brushes, for1 Thursday 9cts

s '., -

Tooth Powder. Old Original" Tooth Pow
der in glass bottle with patent nlckle stop-

per, 15ct kind for ' .. - 9cts

Sauce Fans. All of our 2 quart and 3 quart
pressed Tin Sauce Pans, never sold for
less than 12c and IS. Thursday 9c ea

Pictures. '
Colored Photographs and other

pretty little frared pictures, finished . with
fancy corners, for '

, 9cts Thursday

SilHoline. Simpson's best quality and we
haven't had so big and so nice a showing
of these Silkolines in months. 9cts a Yard

HooKs and Eyes. Cascade Hooks and Eyes
with 1 dozen invisible eyes, regular 5ct a
card kind. Thursday 3 cards for 9cts

Fancy Fins. Pe'ar shape indestructable Lace
Pins, pearl and turquoise, blue and colors, ...

' regular lOct card. Thursday 2 cards 9cts

Shoe Laces. Three pair fine Mohair Tubu--
lar Shoe Laces, Vz yards long, regular 5c
a pair Thursday 3 pair for 9cts- -

Women's Gloves. Openwork Gloves. The
two clasp black and white Gloves that were
bought to sell for 25cts. They're 9c Pair

StOcKing Supporters. Women's fancy
, : lisle web Stocking Supporters in pink.blue

lavender, black and white. Regular 15ct
value, Thursday 9cts a Pair

Pillow Cases. Made of a standard cotton
just as is the finest pillow case we sell.

".': Sizes 42x36 and 45x36. Thursday 9c ea.

Towels. Large sized hemmed Huck Towels
; . with fast color red borders, for 9cts Each

3ee wml wcis win wmi i
I Art TicKing. A sweeping clean out of all

1

Pictures. Platinum Prints nicely framed in
o gilt, a very effective little picture for 1 9c .

Bead Chalnv White Bead Chains, long
lengths, 25c chains, . . 1 9cts

China Jug's, two quart Cream Jugs, pret--

-'- . tily decorated. . l9ctsEach
) V .1 Use new entrinces, eith ? r east or west store.

Comb;. Side Combs, Pompadour Combs
and Back Combs, in shell and amber, the

' - regular 29c kind, for . I9s
r 'x .: 7" ; - ' - - ,

"

Dress Goods; Pretty English Coburgs and
' Storm Serges," 36 to 40 inches wide. About

: any color you may ask for .and you'll be
interested to know that these are all new,
fresh goods for Autumn; Make pretty

. school dresses, 29c and 39c stuffs 1 9c Yd

i

E. 5". ,

1

Shirt Waists. Here we come upon .

half a dozen or more. broken size
lots of shirt waists. White waists
and colors are here, including am--
ong them some of the best waists
we've had this season. None arei
marked less1 than g8c, and most of

' them show $1.25 and $1.38 on their
' price tickets. Of course every size
isn't here, but there's your size in
something, so come. But don't put.,
off coming until too late in the day
for this is one of the bargains that
will be gobbled up.quick.

; Put out unreservedly to" the first
comers at 49c. each.

House Wrappers. Perhaps one of the!

strongest items of this very strong
. ly atractive list is this these cool, '

' crisp, clean, fresh lawn wrapperSj
; that are to be marked to sell on

. Thursday ' at 49c.
They're a first rate, 80c. wrapper for ,

they're' generously full in cut and are
made with extreme care and nicety
of finish. : ... - ', :,

Children's Dresses. Sizes 4 to 14
years. Such pretty, well-ma- dres-- i

, es of the best percale. They're
made with fancy white yokes, and
edged with white lace, and are here
in different color effects. These-ar- e

ideal school dresses,-heav- enough
to wear late into' the autumn with 3
jacket. Altogether neat, pretty

frocks made to sell for 89c. instead
,:or - 4gc.i Thursday's price

Pictures. Bunghart posters.. Really
beautiful in their delicacy of color'
These are new and valued at $1.00,

49c. Thursday.

China Store. Glass butter jars", and
china syrup jugs. Any of them

49C

Kimonas and Dressing Sacques.
The kimonas are made of colored
lawn with, wide collars finished with 1

white, lawn ruffles. They're edged,
too, with white lawn bands; and !

..'. have wide, full sleeves. The Dress-- " t
ing, sacques are of all white lawn '

' finished with lace edgings and the
like. Neither the kimonas nor ther

sacques are worth less than 89c
. All 49c. Thursday; f

Kid Gloves. Get a pair if you have
1

- to lay them aside until the autumn, ffor we can't say when again you'll
i have offered you such a good-8gc- .

glove that's fresh and clean and
.) f- absolutely perfect in every respect

at 49c. a pair.
These are here in black and white

and in the right shades of mode, brown
and red.

Sofa Cushions. Covered with 'ar(t
xretonne. Each an effective pat-

tern that harmonizes well with the
wide full ruffle and back. A mighty
good cushion for 49c.

,r t

Economy Comfort j

1

;
From the

GAS RANGE

L Corfeolaan Quickness- -

Men s SocKs. Fine silk embroidered black
' lisle thread Socks, the embroidery done in

.figures. A very superior grade of full
regular made lisle Half Hose, always sold
at38cts, for ,

' l9ctsPair
Corset Covers. Dainty little

.
Cambric : Cor-

set Covers in about every style you can
, conjure up. Some I ce trimmed,, some
, with embroidery. Your pick and . choice

v of these 25ct Covers, for. 1 9c Thursday
,,: , . , '

Summer Vests. pure white fine lisle Vests
, . Richelieu rib and silk ribbon drawn, with

out sleeves and low neck.
Also "Silk-a-lisl- e" Vests in the lot with
and without short sleeves. They've been
25cts all Summer. 1 v 1 9cts Thursday :1

Laces. Real cluny and imitation, also Venise
V Laces. .Almost any width you want in

either ecru or white. They're 29c Laces;
are these that you're invited to take your
choice of, at , 1 9cts Yard;

Men s SocKs. Our very finest 50ct black
openwork lisle thread Half Hose. We
sold fifteen dozen of them on Monday. So
fast did they go that we take it your appre-
ciation of the sacrifice was genuine enoughr ; : jo warrant our repeating it. So Thursday

'.. again fifteen dozen pairs more of 50c socks
for ' 29cts a Pair

Tray Cloths and Table Squares. There
: " is another of Monday's best values that
i . you seemed to appreciate to the extent of

r a good many dozen. So again for. Thurs- -
day fine Iri h linen Squares tand Tray

- Cloths, either plain or hemstitched, al-

ways SQcts; Thursday 29cts

Men's Underwear. Otis balbriggan shirts ' and
drawers. And when we say Otis there doesn't '

seem much need for anything more. Everybody '

seems to know that this underwear is made pf
fine combed Egyptian yarn, is the best under-
wear on the market for 50c.

39c. a garment Thursday.

Boys' Waists. "Puritan" waist with laundered col-
lars and cuffs. Known as the best 50c. waist
made for boys to-da- 39c. Thursday.

Boys' Trousers. Genuinely good blue cheviot
trousers in any size from 3 to 16 years. 50c.

( usually. 39c a pair.

world for Hf7is . Queen

MocKings. For children, fine rib, full reg--;

. ular made, the best 25c Stocking we have.
You'll w,ant them soon for school. J 9c Pr

Soap. U. S. Mail Laundry Soap', yon know
v - it, so we'll make no comment except to say "

that Thursday there'll be 9 cakes for 1 9:

Toilet Papers The very large rolls of paper, i

. that sell ordinarily at 3 rolls for 25c. On
'

Thursday it 'will bs ' 3 rolls for 1 9cts
In Hou'se-furoishln- store. ,', . . , ,

, Combination Bargain. One package of
Chloride-de-Hm- e; . a large bottle of Am- -'

'

monia; and a bottle of Liquid Enameline '

Stove Polish."' All for I 9cts Thursday

Cuff LinKs. Lot of Cuff Links in sterling ,
silver and dull and bright roll plate, 39c
and 25c regularlyj for ,

1 9cts

Picture V. The last of those silver framed
Medallions in colored and ' plain photo-
graph's that went with a snap on Monday,
at 29cts Each

Dress Goods. All-wo- SOct Ladies' Cloth,
38 inches wide in a line of the most asked
for colors today. . Thursday 29cts

SilK Muslins; The rest of these lovely silk
muslins in plain colors and some fancy ef-

fects. ;. About half of them went on Mon-

day, perhaps a little more than half.,; They
are pretty enouge for dinner gowrijs ;and
party dresses in winter and no end effec-

tive for dressy summeffrocka; Neveftless
than 38cts. Thursday 29cts; Yard

Negligee Shirts. White with tucked and lace fronts,
and there are some linen collars in this lot,,'. The
white shirts were 79c. Any of them Thursday

. '
n for 39c.
!:'! f

Boys' Shirts. Our 50c. and 75c madras sljte wjth ,

detached link cuffs. Good idea to lay in. a, stocky
for school use' all winter, for they're only

'

',39c. Thursday.

Kimonas. A small lot; only a few: dozen. Black
and white lawn,, white lawn trimmed. Kimonas
that sold originally for 7SC- -

39c. Thursday.

Two
statment by
for they
Boots $3.

. .Hungarian Cloth and Bengaline. Take.
- any of these pretty stuffs that always sell

"
at 25c, 27c and 30c, for 1 9cts Yard :

Ribbons. Lovely Ribbons in the fancy rib-- i'

bon class and tremendously good values in
high grade satin and plain taffeta. We've -

Kjust gathered all the 29ct and 35ct Ribbons '

info a pile to put out at , 1 9cts Yard
Come expecting to find what you want. '

Gloves. The best grade of lace lisle Gloves,
that used to sell at 50cts: Also a lot of good
2 clasp suede lisle Gloves. Both these are
here in black and white. The suede lisle
are here too in tan and mode.
v Any on Thursday for 1 9c Pair

Bags. A large Fish Net "Carryall" Bag,
with handle, 25c always, for '

9cts

Corset Covers. Fine Corset Covers made
of cambric and nainsook, made with the '

. nicest attention to small detail. Some
charming novelties among them. 29cts

Laces. More of those fetching black English
wavy Lace Bands and Venice Insertions-- -

also a group of real cluny and imitation
bands, marked to sell at 38c, 45c and 50c,"
for '29ctsaYard

BlacK and Col'd SilKs. Figured India'
Silks, only black in the lot and about ten

i" patterns including figured .and striped de- - '
' ' ' signs. Together with fifty pieces of col- -

ored 59c Taffeta. All to go at 29c Yard

See What
Dress Goods. - New autumn colorings of covert suit- -'

ings: 38-in- .goods, and very smart mixed ef--i

fecta in gres and tans. 50c. regularly,
,"Y ' 39c. a yard.

Black Goods. Black mohair, 40 inches wide and 38
inch all wool black Diagonal, two splendid 50c.
dress goods values for

": ,'..,. 39c. a yard

Wight Gowns, made of good muslin, either high or
low neck. The chemise gowns are among them.,

'..'..:. Some have hemstitched yokes, and some are lace
N and embroidery trimmed. 50c gowns for

39c. Thursday.

The best shoe in the

v. n.--' anything like the money
Quality.

Famous shoe Boots $3. Oxfords $2.50

Corsets. A broken size lor of Corsets par--v
'. ticularly suitable for large' figures. ,: Sizes
here are from 25 to 30. .. It's a; straight
front, long waisted Corsets and has short
hip, A very nicely finished Corset made
to sell for 50cts. - Thursday 29cts

Jardiniers. Charmingly blended colors, .8
; ' inch :'Jardinieres, , , V - Thursday 29cts
Combination Bargain. Two yards of our

best Scotch Cur,taifi Musltn,: ;,weVe ! got
, eight or ten patterns foryo'ii to select from

and brass rod complete with fixtures.- - A
.window finished outright with sash cur-

tains. The muslin alone :in this item 'is
worth 15cts a yard. j! - 4' 29cts

39cts Will Buy fffaurMi
Umbrellas. Women's h' Umbrella, made of a'"

' fast black twill, on a steel rod and Paragon frame
' with trimmed handles. A'fin bargain at 39c.

Boys' Blouses. Russian and negligee blouses, the
warranted-tbJw'as- h sort that you pay 50c. and

v !'?''75c. for 'ordiharily. All sizes from 3 to 14 years.
!r ? 39c; Thursday.

Jardinieres. This is a nine inch Jardiniere and the
colors are extremely pretty, only 390, Thursday.

Picture Frames. Made to, hold 'several pictures, all

ready to use, and matted effectively With color-
ed mats, only 39c. Thursday. : ;' ' 'pf .''

Million women bear out this

advertising Queen Quality
wear them,;;.

Oxfords $2.50 Famous Shoe
for Women.

. for Women.
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in nn ninvnnni and thp tvn nerfnrmed Hintevtxtuvxzvts.ON THE BASEBALL FIELD
A DELIGHTFUL TRIP.

BRICO, THE BANDIT

THE CAREER OF CORSICA'S
XOTED OUTLAW. Bill New York, Sew Haven

and Hartford IS. K

The twin-scre- w SS. "Canada," 10,000 tons, will sail

Montreal via. the Gulf and
"

from Boston, Sept. 12, for

and River St. Lawrence.

Fare, including meals

from Montreal to New Haven

and berth, returning by rail

or New York only $40.00.

H. E. SWEEZEY
General Steamship Agent,

103 CHURCH STREET. .

TELEPHONE 1817-4- .

XEWLOXDON TAKES A BAUD AT
TROVXCISG BLUES.

Whale Che, Dtwa Per-

centage Ladder Sear 5 fa 2 Reaalis
at Other Gamee Xarwtcb H.re Tow

dayDoable Headar With BWrldea

New Haven is now firmly fixed in
sixth place in the Connecticut state lea-

gue standing. New London did the trick
yesterray that sent New Haven down
the percentage column. The final score
stood 5 to 2 in favor of the whalers.

From the first inning yesterday until
the last man was out, new Haven was
outplayed. While the Blues made nine
hits to New London's eight, the hits ot
the blueua were so scattered that they
had but little effect Captain Canavan
was in center-fiel- d, and he scored New
Haven's two runs. The rest of the team
lacked life. Hanlfln was poorly sup-
ported at critical moments. ,

'
The game was featureless, the steady

work of the pitchers being the only
thing deserving of special mention. On-

ly one base on called balls was given
and that by McLaughlin. :"; ,,':

New London scored two runs In the
first inning. Fallon and Murphy sin-
gled and scored on errors. Two more
errors and a hit gave them two more
runs in the fourth, while a single and
a double in the ninth netted them an
other run. .

For New Haven Captain Canavan
singled in the seventh, went to second
on an error and scored on another er-

ror, Fallon throwing " the ball away
over Drew's head in an effort to com
plete a double. In the ninth, Canavan
received first on called balls and. scored
on singles by Perkins and Jope. -

Connell hit for three bases in the
sixth but could not score.

The summary:
NEW LONDON.

r. h. po. a. e.

Fallon, 2 b 1 12 11
Murphy, b s .......... 1 2 2 2 0

Bannon, c f 0 0 3 0 0

Rochford, r f 1 0 4 0 0

Drew, 1 b 1. 1 8 11
Rising, 1 f 1 3 2 I 0

Noyes, ? b ............. 0 0120
Armbruster, c 0 0 5 ,1 0

McLaughlin, p 0 . T " Q 1 0
t

Totals 1 ...J. 5 i 8 27 9 2

NEW HAVEN.

Embracing in the various tours
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Muskoka,
Lakes, the Thousand Islands,
Beautiful Eideau Xake3, Ottawa, '

St. Lawrence River, Montreal,
Quebec, the Saguenay Eiver the
Adirondack Mount's, Lake George

Saratoga, at greatly reduced
account Labor Day Holidays
Sew York.

For copy of New York Central
Special Excursion Bulletin No. 4,

to
MILTON C. EOACH.

G. E. P. A.. N. T. C. ft H. R. R. R.,
1216 BROADWAY, i

New York City.

enough deeds of valor to establish
saga. Had the government not lent a
hand Ttrion'n (foa.th mieht come sooner
than it did. for general sympathy was
not wittt mm. nut ue country ioik
noti-o- have a likinsr for the Dolice. and
did all they could to thwart them.
Moreover, they were greatly arraia ol
ttiA tuvh hanrllta. In tha little vtllflep
of Moia they had, seen death come

mysteriously to tour persona suspeciea
of having given the police news of the
out laws.

Now and then the gendarmes caught
ii u'ttti. turn man n rwl thorA wnlllfi be atr -- -

Sight, and it was the gendarmes who
were always compelled to retreat, r or
turn vonrn this hide-and-se- ek came was

kept up, and the list of killings to
Brico s credit consisted ot four peasuuus
whtah havA been mentioned, and
several gendarmes who attempted to
catch the man In the mountains, but it
was two years before the Tramoni
family suffered again. The second vic
tim was the eldest son ol tne nouse.
Come, Brico shot him from behind and
killed him.

This so aroused the authorities that
they arrested the whole Brico family
father, mother, uncles, aunts and
cousins charging them giving aid and
comfort to the outlaw. The day of the
trail. Brico, just' to show how he felt
about it it, shot a Tramoni relative, and
the day following he shot the gendarme
who arrested his mother. Thence on

murders followed in quick succession
until the Tramoni family was well in
the way of becoming extinct So long
as Brico confined his attention to them
and the police, the country folk helped
him. for to klU both was ms un-

doubted right, .But in November he

killed a cartman, whose sole offense was

to be carrying some household furniture
belonging to one of the Tramoni family.
This was the beginning of the end," and
the end he brought on himself. His last
crime turned the whole island against
him. He went down into the village of

Mola a few months ago and deliberate-

ly shot and killed the son

of the murdered Come Tramoni, who

was slaying in the streets .with other
children.

From that day he was hunted by

eVery one. His companion, Giovanni,

had been killed the year before in an en-

counter with the police., The two per-

sons who still stood bv him were his
mother and an aunt On May 12, at
noon, he bid goodby to. his mother tell-

ing her she would probably never, see

him again. He went to his aunt's house

in a neighboring village, and when at
night he was leaving it to go to the

mountains, he was V ambushed and
killed. Now .the gendarmes art after
his slayers. Now the gendarmes are

The total list of hisafter his slayers.
victims numbered a found two dozen,

which is a good , record , even for a

good record even for a Corslcan.-N- ew

Commercial Advertiser.

FAT MEN'S ANNUAL FEAST.

Will be Held "at Rotoh Point on Thurs-

day, : September's. :

annual outing and dinner of Ue

famous Fat Men's association of Conn-

ecticut-was arranged, for Tuesday,

sentember 1. 15. Icdntrary to the usual

custom, it is to be held at Roton Point

instead of at Gregory's Point.
I President Patrick Murphy, of West- -

! r. in Sonuth Norwalk. recently,
n iwiferenee wun jpuiuiiei

cnhonh whri is the treasurer and secre

tary of the association, and It was de-

cided to hold the picnic on Thursday,
September 3, at Roton Point.

The man of the officers fs to have the
usual features 'of running- - races, et.-- , in
connection with the dinner. Postal
cards will be sent out to all the fat men
In this section of the country who
weigh over two hundred pounds, and
fresh life is expected for the society on
this occasion.

"The sins of the parents are visited
upon the child."

"Yes, indeed. They heir their domes
tic troubles that way, as
Judge. V '.':" :. :V '

Am Uaforlanata Lot Affair Crgad lilni
to Hi Coarse ot WlekadwM

Tragi. Tala of a Shepherd and

Shepherds..
On the evening of May 12 last, Jean

Baptiste Tramoni Brico, the famous
Coreican- - bandit left the bouse of an
aunt In the village of Borivoli to return
to the mountains. Behind a vail thirty
feet away were hidden a dozen of his
enemies. They fired a volley and Brio's
career was brought to an end. Sicily
in these days is more the home of the
brigand than Corsica, but it has pro-
duced no craftier brute than this same
Brice. Property speaking, he was
neither a brigand nor a bandit He
was the patry of the first part in a well
developed venetta which he himself
started, and he kiled only members of
the. offending family, with here and
there a gendarme who had tried to
catch him. He preyed neither on coun-

try folk nor on strangers, but any
member- - of the Tramoni farnily, meet-

ing him unexpectedly, had either to kill
him or be killed. Until the final round-

up, it was always a Tramoni who was
killed.

Brico was a true hero of romance in
that ' be was urged to his course of
wickedness by an unfortunate love
affair. He was born in 1S69 the son of
poor peasants whose wealth was a few
sheep. He was ' brought up like other
boys hi his district, was a hardy,
muscular fellow, and when he Joined
the colors for his term of service he was
one of the best recruits of the year.
"When he went into the army he left
behind him a sweetheart, one Josephine
Tramoni. . who promised to marry him
at ths end of his Bervice, which would
be three years later or 1892. Returning
then to Corsica to get his bride he met
immediately an unexpected obstacle.
Brico was a shepherd and Josephine a
shepherdess, but so fallen are the folk
of Corsica from the golden age of

shepherd and shepherdnesses .that
Strephon must have more than a sweet-

ly sounding oaten pipe if he would win
..Ms Chloe. In other, words, while

Josephine was more than willing.
Father Tramoni wouldn't listen to any
such project. Admitting that Brico was
a cousin, what weight had, that in tne
face of his few sheep when Josephine
was part-heire- ss to a fine, farm?
Greater things were in store "for his
daughter than marriage with a poverty

i stricken time-expir- soldier.
Had Brico been an ordinary sort of a

man he would have abducted his shep-
herdess she was more than willing to
go with him. But he was proud. It
was due his farnily that he married the
girl only with her father's consent. For
two years regularly whenever he 'met
Father Tramoni e asked him for his
daughter, and as regularly Father
Tranonl : sent him away unsatisfied,
Finally in August,, 1894, Father Tramoni
exasperated at his pertinacity, was un
wise enough to' say that never in his
life would he consent to the marriage.

but such hasty action was contrary to

the code of honor. He waited a month;
then shot Father Tramoni from behind
a hedge, and not stopping to get his
bride he made for the hills. That was
the beginning of his career as an outr
law. - ,' .',..

The vendetta thus established differed
from the traditional , Corslcan feud
which demands an eye for an eye, a
tooth for a tooth and a life for a life,
from any member of the offender's

family. The Tramonis were in duty to

avenge their father's death, but in-

stead of making war on Brlco's family
in general, they centered all their
energies on catching him. The govern-
ment stepped in to aid them. Brico,
became .; a ' He was
here, there and everywhere, just before
the Tramonis and the gendarmes. In
the mountains he found a fellow spirit

"' r. h. po. a. e.
Bone. 1 f .............. 0,0 3 0 0

Connell, r f f 0 2 2 0 0

Hall, 2 b 0 0 2 3 0

Canavan, e f 2 2 4 0 1

Hayward, ss ......... 0 0 14 0

Golden, 1 b ............. 0 18 1 1

Perkins, 3 b 0: 2 2 0 . 1

Jope, c 0 '2 3 0 "1
Hanifln, p 0 .0 2 2 1

'Totals' .v.. A 2 I'ti 27 10 6

Thar., t'rL. Rat Am. no. 9t oo
MATIJ.-E- SaTDRDAYT

America. Gieatwt Boy Actor as NED'
"NIMBLE lu

FROM KAOH iO RICHBS" '
By CHAKLKS A. TAYLOR: .

MMJSJX!f Week..
WO.MKV SIN." :

Brahford Fair
Sept. 7. 8. 9 and 10.

ATHLETIC' EVENTS

Eunning Eaces I Eicjcle Races
100 YAED DASH, " MILE.

CO YARD DASH. MILE.

2 MILE.
440 YAED BtJN.

Motor Cycle880 YARD RUN.
. Bace .

1 MILE 'RELAY. 4 ; 2 MILE.
MEN A TEAM. 5 MILE.

Prize Medal 1st, 2d and 3d in
Each Above Events.

RACES--2

Heavy Vehicles over 500 pounds must fie

fully equipped, carrying passengers
according

' to seating capacity...
- Distance of V

RACES 1 v:::::::::::; KPrize, Silver Cup in Each Event
tntrance Two uoiiara tach

Vehicle.

Erntries Close Saturday.
Aug. 29, with ,

L. A. FISH,
ROOM 605, 1st NATIONAL BANK BLDG.,

,. New Haven. Conn.

SAVIN ROCK
THIS WEEK, Afternoon and Evening.

Big Vaudeville Co.1
PROMENADE CONCERTS.

Illuminations Lantern
Display,,1

Thureday and Friday.
THCRSDAY NIGHT;. NEW AMERICAN

Friday Night, Fireworks.
SATURDAY (ALL DAY) ' .

A.O. U. W. FIELD DAY.

BASEBALL TO-DA- Y.

New Haven '
vs. , .

, . Norwich. .
-

Savin Rock; Admission 25c.
GRAND STAND, 10 CENTS.

tZxcxxxsions;
L&ST OPPORTUHITY Of THE SEASON

.i TO VISIT

Manhattan Beach, Roeka-wa- y

Beach and Coney
Island

VIA NEW' . HAVFV " r iVtf RTTxrniV
STEAMER. -

0 SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1S03.'

nTtfamer Richard Peck will ' leave' , .iew uaven, at w:uo a. m., con-
necting at Lon? Island City with Long isl-
and railroad trains direct to Manhattan
Beach and Rockaway Beach.- Returning,train will leave Manhattan Beach at 4:00 u.
pi. j Rockaway Beach at 5:00 p. m., counect-5S- T

at Lonjr Island City with Steamer duenw Haven 10:30 p.. m, . i ....

oTHIS WILL BK THE LAST EXCUR-
SION on which the New Huven Line steam-er will make ninnoctloti Tjinir luiami
City FOR THE BEACHES till sumiiUT.

Aitor landing at Lone Island City steam-
er will proceed to Tier 40, I. R., New YorK,due there at 2:00 pv m.; and will leave thereat 5:15 p. m. for Umg Island City and New
Haven.. . Passengers have about three hours
In New York City, or two hours at Manhat-
tan Beach Beach.

CONEY ISLAND AND LUNA PARK
with their multitude of attractions may be
reached in 10 minutes by electric car from
Manhattan Beach. Fare 10 cents.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO
NEW YORK, MANHATTAN' BEACH OR
ROCKAWAY BEACH. $1.00; CHILDREN,
73 CENTS. MUSIC, i REFRESHMENTS.

Tickets will . be on sale commencing
August 20. at Belle Dock, also, at Bishop it
Co8, 708-T0- Chapel street. - a20 3t

"THE
NEW '

YORK

World's

FAIR."
THE STEAMER

John H. Starin,
captain McAllister,Will commence her regular trips to this

beautiful Island Tuesday, July. 7, and
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

during the sen son-- , 'leaving New Haven,from Brown Street Dock, at 8.30 a..' m.,
sharp, and Glen Island at 4 p. m. Tbe at-
tractions at the island are well known,but we still mention those superior din-
ners, Glen Island clambakes, Little Ger-
many, Boating, Bathing, The Hindoo Vil
lage, and educated seals. Dally Concerts
at the Grand Pavilion, and other attractions
that go to make up first class pleasureresort. '..Fare, round' trip, 75 cents; single trip, 50
cents; Children, between ages 5 and 12, 40c;
Music for dancing on the boat. No liquorallowed on the boat,- which Is- a sufficient
guarantee that ladles and children need
not fear molestation.

jy4tf C. H. FISHER, Agent.

MONTOWESE PICNIC. '

Two darloads of members of the Sun-

day school of the Montowese church at-

tended the clonic sriven fit Mansfield's
Grove yesterday. Robert O. Eaton was
one of the committee in. charge of ar-

rangements and the affair was a suo
cess in every detail.

HAVE RETURNED FROM EUROPE.
Mrs. Philip Lautenbach, wife of Po-

liceman Lautenbach; her four children
and her sister. Miss Catherine "Hogan,
have lust returned from a pleasant two
and a half monthB' trip in Europe.

va.t. ''' OUK 4:50. 5 00.:y x:10. k ..!
r i?'i7'.2 ?)' 2:M 8:tJu. 4:5 par- -

S iV Pi Suniy4;ko,
5:W 4" I4;3a
FOR WAsii;v)7T1.!8;?0".,'tt:1P- -

4 ,naUmiTZ iy' car
imitedi o7 mST .i!:33 warlor car

U? B 'aIKk fjrlDgfleli - '1:15.

r.... JEW BRITAIN TliTJT.

(t0 Hartford), 4:io, 5 05.
10 ?bto fu'JW liQ "r"l. 7:00, 8 00'

10:05. 10:55a
dSSSSiV. 11:5,1 Pi. SuX
P mT m-- 12:10, 5:02, 7:00. S;23
SHORE LINE DIVISION..

Lo"dn, etc.-2:- 20, 2:55. 7:47.
'S ear limited) a.

S;'.?-,1;0- ltt&iar only to haybrooTi

6:15. 6:ns. Vrs,iiin.,i V;t...i' . f
iio'Zk 6noays-2- :2, 2:55, 8:62 a. m.

LlNENOKTHAMFTOJJ DIVISION.. inrauiciuwit, wiiiimantic, etc. ?:

ii w""mo fuiw, turners vans, wii-- !
fisbTrlvi "o'yoke, and intermediate

a. m. and 4:00 p. m. For West-ne- m

and Intermediatn Rtntrnnn n m
F,arm,ln!?t,n Kew Hartford nnd pointsthis side 7:50 a. m.. 12:04. 4:00. 6:57 n. m.
SiF'ZVJ'Jll Cheshire, 8:43 i m.,12.15, 5:10, 6:55 p. m. 8unday- s- a.na 8p. m. - ,

BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
noJ "H1"' aoa nsonu 65, 7:10, 8:00.

5:22, 6:15, 7:40 10:00, U:u5 p. m. Sundayi--8:25 m. 12:17, 3:30, 0:387 8:45 p. m.Sor Waterbury 6:05. 7:10, 8:00, 9:45 a.
m., 12:17, 2:80, 6:22, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun- -

p. m. 8undays-8:- 25 a. m.. 6:35 p. m.

points-6:-0O a. m., via Bridgeport, 9:33 a.
drs-6:- 00 p. m. to New Milford.

branch 9 :Sa &. m. and 3:57 p. m. via Derbx
m huiiuu,

Bxpress Trains. zToeal Express, ,
aDotgiot connect for "New Rrltain.

, C T. HEMPSTEAD, ' I

, . General Passeneer Aseat !

New Haven Steamboat Una
FOR NEW YORK, THE SOUTH & WEST.
V : j FROM NEW HAVEN.- -

Steamer Steamer
City of C. W.

, Lawrence Chapln

A.M. Night P.M.
Lv. Belle Dock........zlO:15 zl2:43 3:4S
Due N.Y., 31st St., E.R. 2:45 8:00
Due N.V., Pier 40 N.R. 3:45 6:00 8:45

P.M. A.M. P.M.
, FROM NEW YORK.

Night P.M. A.M.,
Lr, Pier 40 N. R.......zl2:00 s2:00 !80-
Lv. 81st St., E.R.. ... , 3:00 10:15
Due New Haveu..... 5K)0 7:li0

: - ..." ; A.M. P.M. P.M.
' Weekdays only. 'Sundays only.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The sale of the limited weekday $1.00

tickets New Haven to New York and re-
turn will be discontinued after Monday,"
August 17, and until further notice.

Passengers for night trips are .privileged .

and staterooms, apply at the office on P- - '
dock; aiso at liisnop & uo.'s, vtn-ioy- tne
street, or at Purser's ollice on 5ts

MONTM STEAMBOAT COMPANUtd
Passenger and freight service betweea"

NVw London, Conn., and Greenport, 8he-- v
ter Island and Sag Harbor, L. L ..

The elegant Steamer ' ;.:..NANTASKET.
For passengers only, leaves New London.

week days at 10 a. m. and 4.20 p. in. Leava
Sag Harbor at 6.20 a. m. and 12.20 n. to. '
On the 10 a. in. trip from New London, thesteamer will go direct to Sag Harbor, leav- -'
iug lucre iur luiermeaiate lanamgs.Steamer MANHANSET.

For freight and passengers, leaves New
London on week days, except September 7at 8 a. m. Leaves Sag Harbor at 12 2f
P-- m- - , j23

fii. ll.. ll . '

mm newnaven iransponatiODUii
Dal'y, Kxcept iSathrday. iSteamer John H. Starin (Capt. McAllli-- .

tcr) leaves New Haven from starln's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m.i Sun-day- s,

Tuesdays and Thursdays: tttes me r

Braatus Corning, Mondays, WedneEdayiand Fridays. Steamers leave Piar, 13, NorthRive. N. Y., at y p. m. daily (except Sat.'
urday), Fare, 75 cents. Excursion tickets.
$1.25, Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state-
room for sale at J. B. Judson's, 807 Chanel
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st Fre
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. ro. '
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-ln- g

issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starin Une.

C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Freight Agent,
Office, 150 Orange Street.- -

V. 3. GREGORY, Agent, Starin Pier. .

ftamburg-Jtmerica- n

For PlymouthCherbourg Hamburg. v

Twin-Scre- w Express & Pass'gefServlri
P. 8lglsmund..Aug.' ISPatricia. .. '

Aug. 29"
Bluecher. . . . Aug. 2UMoltke. ...... Sent. '.
Pennsylvania. .Aug. 22I'jilHtia. ..... Sept. S
A. Victoria... Aug. 27F. Bismarck. Sept. lo
Hamburg-Amerlca- a Line, 37 B'way, N.Y.

H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St., M. Zunder ,
& Son, 249-25- State St., Newton & Paris!), '
80 Orange St., Bishop & Co., 703-70-3 Chapel
St., H. Busaman, 71 Orange St. UUtf

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mail Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest UiUtt

for all classes of passengers.
For Rates, Books of Information for passen-- . ;

gers and New Illustrated Book of Tours,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, N. Y.,
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St.; Bishop
& Co., 702 Chapel St.; Jas. Mustarde, W
Crown St.; Richard M. Sheridan, 665 Grand
Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson, 510 State St.: John
F. Shanlcy, 783 Grand Ave., or H. E,
Bweesey, 102 Church St., New Haven,.

alO tf ,

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON
New York... Aug. 26St. Louis ..v Sept.. 9
Phlla ... .. . Sept. 2 New York.... Sept. 18 ;

RED STAR LINE.
,

VaderlandAug22,10 a.m.lkeelandSepo.lO a.nx
Kroonland Au.29,10am.FinlandScp.l2,10nm. ,

Piers 14 and 15 North River.1 Offic
73 Broadway, cor. Sector st N. Y., Peck &

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zunder & Sons,
2S3 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Orange .

st. H. II. Sweeiey, 102 Church St.. Ne

Havn. Meri .

Score by innings
New London ..2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1--5
New Haven . ..0 0 0 00 0 1 0 12

Earned runs. New Haven 2; two base
hit, McLaughlin; three base hit, Con
nell: base on called balls, by Mc
Laughlln 1; struck out, by McLaughlin
4, by Hanifln 2; letf on bases, New Lon.
don 5. New Haven 6; umpire, Shannon:
time of game 1:20; attendance 800.

BRIDGEPORT 10, HARTFORD 1
Hartford, Aug. 19. The home team's

errors in fielding and rather poor ex-

hibition of. pitching by Brown lost the
game to Bridgeport y. The play
was featureless. . The score by innings:

R.H.E,
Bridgeport ...2 0142000 1 1013 2

Hartford ..' ..0 00000002 2 51
Batteries Nichols and O'Rourke;

Brown and Thomas,

MERIDEN 6, HOLTOKE 2. ...

Meriden, Aug. 19. Meriden, . defeated
Holyoke to-d- in a game in which ten'
sational fielding and errors mtermln-

SEPTEMBER
Special First-Clas- s

Tours
VIA .

. the

New York
and

Central rates,
from

AT RATES FROM

$9.00 to $30.00
write

Little More Than
Half Tare.

gled. Meriden bunched three hits in
the sixth, which with a base on balls
and; Vlckera' wildness gave them the
game. The score. by innings; -

v.--, . R.H.E.
Meriden ... ....0 0 1 3 00 583
Holyoke ...1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0282
: Batterlesr-VlckerS'i'-an- d , Schlncel;
Hodge and Thelsen.;'

EVEJf SPLIT IN SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield,

' Mass.l" Aug. 19. Spring
field and Norwich broke even in a dou-

ble header this afternoon, ' Springfield
winning the first 2 and Norwoch the
second 0. In. the first game Qulnn
showed signs of 'bverwork and was bat-
ted hard throughout, Springfield win-

ning an easy victor.' The playing of
tne Norwich men was also raggea. ...

n the second game Norwich had a
new man pitching, (ipagum, who , has
been playing Independent ball in Mas
sachusetts. The same was a contest
between Kenefic and Pagum; the latter
having the better cart. Springfield's
hits Were well, scattered, while Norwich
made hits aftec Kenefic had given
bases on balls. Score by innings:

' R.H.E
Springfield 0001200 7 12-- 2

Norwich i;.J.l 0 fl 6 6 9 0 0 t-- 0-ii 9--4
Batteries Bcmier, stand O'Connor;

Quinn and Connolly. !

Second game
R.H.E.

Norwich .00 000010 2350
SpHngfleld .. V.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0-72

Batteries Pagum and Connolly; Ken
eflc and Connor. r

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. PC.
Holyoke 54 29 .651

Meriden.,.......,...... 45 35 .563

Norwich ........ V.c&. 46 33 .548

Bridgeport 44 39 .630
New London w.. 44 42 - .512

New Haven 42 44 .488

Springfield 36 48 .429

Hartford 26 62 .295

NORWICH HERE TO-DA-

Meriden Will Play Double Header at
Rock

The game of baseball at Savin Rock
this afternoon will be between Norwich
and New Haven. The game will begin
at 3:45.

afternoon the cranks will
have a chance to witness two great
games'. Meriden, the team that is fight
ing for first place honors against Holy-
oke, will meet New HaVen in two con-

tests. The first will begin at 2 o'clock.
The second will begin after a fifteen
minute intermissions

MORRIS COVES VS. BRADLETS.
The Morris Coves will meet the Brad

ley team at 10:80 this morning on the
Y. M. C. A. grounds at Morris Cove.
The batteries will be Elms and Bradley
for the Bradley nine and Soylet and
Meara for the Morris Coves.

Nnllonal l.mgna. .

At Brooklyn -

Chicago .. ' 1 0100000 02 7 6

Brooklyn 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 7 2

Batteries Weimer and Kling;
Schmidt and Jacklitsch.

Second game-Chic- ago

0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- -6 11 1

Brooklyn .......0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0--5 8 1

Batteries Wickers. Taylor and
Kling; Garvin and Ritter.

At Bosto- n-
Cincinnati .. ..1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 6 14 1
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 4

Batteries Hahn and Peltz; Malarkey
and Moran.

Second gam-e-
Boston 1 0010002 4 9 1

Cincinnati .. ..0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 03 10 3

Batteries Pittenger and Dexter;
Phillips and Haberer.

American League.
At Chicago-Chic- ago

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 03 9 4

Boston 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 14 9 1

Batteries White and Slattery; Din-ee- n

and J. StahJ.

At Cleveland-Clevel- and

0 0000011 2 5 0

Washington ,.0 00000000 00 5 0
Batteries Moore and- - Bemls; Dunkle

1 - -

WALtlNGFOltD.
I j y n i r

"
About 150 went from here to Hartford

on the special train at 8:35.

. Colonel Dwlght Hall, who is stopping
with his daughter, Mrs; W. H. Barbour
in Brooklyn, was eighty-nin- e years old

yesterday. -

; Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Philip Weinemati of South .Colony
street, died early yesterday morning,
aged one year and eight months. This
is the second child of Mr. Welneman
that has died 'this week. ' "

j

Charles G. Phelps left here for 'New
York last evening and will y' wit-

ness1 the' yacht races from the United
- - i

States revenue1 cutter Algonquin. ' r
"i Five took the , examination here yes-

terday for postofflce clerks and mall
carriers. ' ' . .

Band concert on. the plains this even-ln- g

east of depot.' s y

i Succotash Is ripe and will be wel-

comed by about everybody.
Judge and Mrs. L. M. Hubbard are

expected home from Saratoga on Fri-
day; ::' 'yi''Jryy.:it:':'y ..' : ('&

Miss Qrace S, Gilbert is the guest of
Miss Lena Selby at Cedar Beach. '

Miss Violet Hoffman is stopping at
Indian Neck,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Foote, who
have been the guests of M. K. Thomas,
returned yesterday to Woodbnury, N. J.
' G. S. Benson, Jr., has returned from

Detroit.
Miss Annie Thomas is visiting Miss

Ruth Smith in Milford. V

Miss Adella Hall left yesterday for
Marlboro, Mass.; to visit her sister. i

A son was born yesterday to Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Quinn.

"The Home Spun Heart" is booked
for the opera house August 31.

WHITLOCK SUED.

National Bank Will Endeavor to Re-

cover $5,000.

Papers in the suit of the Birmingham
National bank against Sturges Whit-loc- k

of Huntington for the recovery
upon a note o $5,000 have been filed
with the superior court of Fairfield

county and attachments of $8,000 were

made August
'

11 by Deputy Sheriff
Selah G. Blakeman of Huntington, 450

shares of the stock of the Whitlock
Printing Press company of Derby and
578 shares of .the stock of the Gold
Bluff Mining and Lumber company of
Derby, being attached to secure the
claim. "'

The suit is to recover upon a note
for $5,000 made by Alvord & Quacken
bush upon the Colonial bank of New
York', payable to the defendant, and
Indorsed by him. , The note was dated
May 1 18, 1903, and paymentf wasi de:
manded July 20, 1903. The note is, still

MASTER PAINTERS DINE.

Excellent Time Was the Order of
Things at Annual Banquet.

The Master Painters' association held
its annual banquet last evening. The
affair was held at Moegling's hotel, at
Savin Rock, and was attended by forty
master painters, including representa
tives frcm Hartford, Bridgeport and
other cities. The banquet was an elab
orate and sumptuous one..

The post-prandi- al exercises were in
charge of Vice President A. F. Tilton
of the association. Mr. Tilton made an
interesting and entertaining toastmas-te- r

and the two hours devoted to the
speech-makin- g were thoroughly en- -
Joyed by all.

Dr. Dorman of this city was one ot
those present at the Sixth C. V. reunion
at Savin. Rock yesterday. Dr. Dorman
was hospital steward of the Sixth C.

V. fijr two years and was then trans
ferred to the regular army, serving
there for two years more or until' the

Cheers Popular
For The Every Day

JARiES G.

) "i nil t l( .5
5c. Cigar

The . The
Pavoritel ""N. 0nIy 0nel

--t The
Greatest

( of X

IV Them Jill J
close' of the war. -
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are receiving the best wishes of theirPERS05AL PARAGRAPHS many friends.
Is well known In this city, being a
graduate of the New Haven . Normal
school. She Is at present teaching In Mrs. Buckley end daughter Juiia, or

Branford, are guests of relatives InHolyoke. '
Worcester.Mrs. John Hanlon of this city isIXEMSOriXIEIlESTCOXCERNISa

KEW BATES PEOPLE Mr. and Mrs. S. William Smith, of 149

Dwight street and Miss Alice Arm- - iMALLEM' MELET(- - MALlif4- - i?B-MAlLf- 4'
visiting her mother. Mrs. Joseph Tam-

many of Monroe street. South Norwalk.
On Monday Mrs. Tammany, Mrs. Han-
lon and Miss Josephine Tammany went
to New York for the dav.

bruster are staying at the Grange, in
Short Beach.

An efficient chorus of the production
of "Ruth" has been selected from theMiss Louise Clark of .Putnam is the

"MaJley's Finds Some Useful Things forIdle Hands to Do".guest of Miss Carrie Moore at her home
on Elm street.

members of the Congregational church
in North Haven and is being frequently
rehearsed and drilled for the perform- -

Miss Julia Taylor of Stratford en
nce which will take place early In Sep-smb-

The principals have not yettertained a party, of almost thirty
friends from New Haven, Milford, been selected. ' :

Bridgeport and Stratford recently In
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Jones, of East

ChaDel street, are spending their vacahonor of her eighteenth birthday. The
event was an enjoyable one. ew. &om oe&amitii laeas an a Ltongtion in Brattleboro, Vt The SpringfieldMiss Kittie Keegan of Howard ave

Republican said yesterday in its Brat
nue, who has been spending two weeks tleboro notes: Mrs. Kittredge Haskina
with relatives at West Point, N. Y., Artgave an interesting - musicaie ai ner Bargain List in thehas returned home. . . home on Terrace street Monday even

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Dermody ot
Chatfleld street, Derby, returned Sun

ing. Several of Brattleboro's best mu-

sicians, together with Dr. Jones,, the
day evening to their home In this city
after a two months' trip to England,

choirmaster of the Davenport church
at New Haven, and Mrs. Jones, took Embroidery Storepart in the programme, given before aIreland and Scotland. Mr. and Mrs.

Dermody had a very pleasant trip, and
arriving In Ireland they, visited the

pleasant company of neighbors and
summer guests.

Lakes of Killarney and other points ot OMEN have found rest, relaxation and profit in doing embroidery and fancy work even before Penelope
passed the long hours' of Ulysses' absence in embroidering a couch cover or whatever it was. One would

'Professor Benjamin Jepson, has re-

turned to his" home in this city after
thoroughly enjoying several weeks at

think that, after two or three thousand years of fancy work, the- possibilities of novelty would have been"his island cottage.

Interest in that-country- They stayed
some time in .England and Scotland
and visited Westminster Abbey and a
number of historical places in Scotland.

Edward Bernstein of Shelter street
has returned from a week's vacation

Rev. Louis Parsons, of North Haven,

And ocHar Ppi Kaaiva la This Olty

Interesting oll ItwU Kr !

Klaewbcra.

, , W. T. Fields, president of the Na-

tional Tradesmen's bank, and Mrs.

Fields; are spending a few weeks at
Kangeley Lakes, Me.

Misses Hattie and Lily Blumenthal,
Eabette, Welder, Bella Eisner, Edith
Kosensteln,' Lalla and Blanche Cash-ma- n,

all of Hartford, are- stopping at
the Seaside cottage, Cosey Beach, dur-

ing the month of August.
Miss Cora Bassett, daughter of John

E. Bassett of 693 Dixwell avenue, who
has been spending several weeks In
the country, returned home Tuesday.
Miss Bassett reports having had a
pleasant time and returns much bene-
fitted by her stay.

, E.H. Clark of Morris Is entertaining
hs sister, Mrs. Robert Pierpont, and her
daughter. Miss Lucy of this city. . k

', Miss Rose Flynn and the Misses Mar-

garet and Nellie Crannell of Water-bur-

are visiting in. this city.
' Mrs. C. E. Thrall and daughter ot

this city are the guests of Mrs. A. B.
Bradley, 1105 North Main street, Wa-

terbury.
'. Miss Annna Foot of Edgewood ave-

nue has been spending a very enjoya-
ble two weeks at Madison. During
her. stay the party, of which she was
one, visited the T. M. C. A. boys at'
their island home.

Miss Cora- Anderson, the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
lAnderson of South Main street, Nor-wal- k,

was brought to the New Haven
hospital August 15 to undergo" treat-
ment for hip disease.. It is feared that
the . young lady's ' trouble 19 Incurable
and her stay at the hospital will def-

initely determine this fact. If she can-
not be helped there she will.be sent to
the Home for Insurables at Newlngton.

Miss' Bessie Marsicano and Paul
Blarsicano of New Tork city are visit-

ing ther 'cousin, Mrs. Joseph De'Elia

Iong since exhausted.
is spending his vacation in the Maine
woods. ,

Mrs. James Crowley, of 24o Chapelat Atlantic City. ,

street. Miss Kate Sullivan, ot lib sai- -
tonstall avenue, and Miss Nellie Carney,
of Hajven street, are passing the sum
mer at Madison Corner.

C. J. AtwoodH who has. been summer-
ing at Watertown, has' returned to his
home. ' .

Miss Beulah Bowers, bookkeeper at
Moran's laundry, is spending her vaca

white s on white which jumped into favor last Fall
retams all its popularity and is shown here in half a

: hundred new effects and designs. And of course of new
patterns in Pillow Tops and Tray Cloths and Center
Pieces' there is no end. '

For fifteen years we have sold the "Bear Brand" of

yarns and we sell them literally by the ton.- - We sel-

dom have less than half a ton of these yarns on hand,
and we need every pound of it to keep up with the
steady demand. In all grades and sizes at fair prices. .

We sell the Belden Silks, , as everybody who knows us,
knows. . And everything that the embroiderer requires;.

How far this is from being, true, it will take only a
glance through our Art Embroidery Store to prove. The.
new things for Fall are . coming in and new ideas are
plentiful. , , ,

The newest of all is, of course, the Apache Bead Work,
which adds to its real , beauty the advantages of being
easy to do and of having 'a real marketable value. . We
have everything needful for this work and have it in
profusion. !

There are also some new ideas in some of the better
known and favorite pieces. The '' Mount Melliek" idea

tion with friends in New London and
Madison. ' .

Mrs. L. E- - Smith is stopping at the
home of J. E. 'Allen, Bethlehem, this
state. '..

Miss A. Lillian Elackman, stenogra-
pher for Superintendent Beede, of the
public schools, is passing three weeks
in Yonkers, N. Y.

Secretary Harvey A. ,, King of the
Hartford Order of Eagles, went td Mt.

'
Clemens, Mich., Tuesday, to take the
baths at that place for , rheumatism.
Mr. King, is a collector in the general
postoffice. in;' Hartford- - and has been
compelled to give lip his work tempo-
rarily. He is much better than he was
a year ago and' believes he may obtain
a permanent cure, by this trip.

The Rev, Dr; Lewin Frank Buel ot
Syracuse, who is summering at his old
home in Madison, preached In the Con-

gregational church, Bristol, twice, Sun-
day. He was listened to by large audi-
ences. He is an eloquent man. A dele-

gation from the South church in New
Britain was present in the morning' to
hear him,. Dr. Buel was born In Madi-
son, was graduated .from Yale In 1885,
and is pastor of one of the large
churches in Syracuse. While at Yale he
was for a. year or more a reporter on
this paper, doing excellent work.

Mrs. Henry Amburl- and daughter
Helen of 112 Edward street are spend-
ing a feew weeks In Tarrytown, N. Y.

Thirty members of the Sternberg
family held a reunion at

A. C. Sternberg's In West Hart-
ford, Saturday., ,The day . was Mr.
Sternberg's- - birthday,,'" the thirty-fift- h

anniversary of the marriage of .Mr. and
Mrs. Sternberg and the seventh anni

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Dewey, the
latter formerly of North Haven, are the

The arrival of the new things necessitates a clearing out of some of the older goods. .We have made clearing
prices on'hundreds of highly desirable things, some of which are mentioned below :

guests of Merwin Blakeslee, of worm
Haven... :j

Dr. B. Austin Cheney has returned
from his summer's outing In the Adir-ondac-

and has resumed his practice.
and Mrs. J. , Petrelli at 528 ;. Chapel
street.. .. '

Miss Mary Clark gave a very pleas-
He has been at the Lake Placid club for
several weeks., " '.

O. L. Johnson, of Columbus avenue,
Is at Franklin, this state, for a lew

a'nt "whist Tuesday evening at the
Clark .homestead' In Morris.: Amongr
those present were Miss Grace Turk-lngto-

Miss May Alvord, Morris: Miss
Ethel Rhynedance, Miss Susan Farren
and Miss Abbie, Farren, New Haven;
Miss May Forcier, Meriden; the Misses
Sarah and Lucy Perry, Waterbury;
Miss Mabel Tolles, Ansonia. '

versary . of . the marriage of Mr.' and: M. F: Brennan and sister. Miss Win- -
Mrs. Brandt, their son-in-la- w andhif red, of Shelton street, are at Bar.!

weeks.
Edward Malley. and .William Neely,

who have had a most dellghtfuLstay at
Bar Harbor, Me., returned homeT'ester-da- y

morning. . - .

Rev.. Lester Light, who has been
heard on several occasions from, the
pulpit of the Congregational church In

Branford, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on "The Philippines' at Miss Bos-twic-

studio next Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock.

J. i Richard North; of North Haven,
has returned from a summer spent at

'

Cosey Beach. ; ;,'
Miss Persia Baldwin, of Upper Broad

street, Milford, has returned home after

daughter. A clambake was a feature
of the occasion." ;
- George Frye of Springfield, Mass., Is

Harbor, Me., guests of their brother,
Rev. E. J. Brennan, chaplain of the TJ.

S. S. Hartford.
Mrs. C. W. Clark, Miss Mabel Clark, spending his vacation in this city, the

Miss Edna Sims and Miss" . Daily ot guest of Arthur Kelsey of Forbes ave-
nue. .

this city are guests at Shadyside, Mor-

ris, 'i ,
The eight families residing in the

group of cottages on the point' atAMiss Mamie Donahue or frovioence, a three weeks' outing spent with friends

, Laundry Bags.
One lot of about 100, laundry bags, average

value. 25c each. Sale price, 12 each.
An all-whi- te laundry bag, to be embroi-

dered; tasseled draw strings,
:

good quality
duck. Sale price, 25c each. ..

Better quality laundry bags at prices rang-
ing from 50c to $2 each. ,

Wall Pocket. 10c.
' Shoe pockets, brush and comb pockets.dust

cloth holders, etc ; to be embroidered, about
200 pieces. While they last, 10c each.

B&itenberg Braid, I2c Piece.
About '400 pieces of White Battenberg

Braid," in sizes 4, 6 and 8. Always sold for
17c. During sale, 12c piece. .

Battenberg thread, l.

, Battenberg rings, 2c doz.

Blouse combinations; sleeve, collar and two
shield ornaments on duck, for Peter Thompson
suits,

'

regular price, 65c. Sale price, 45c.
75c quality on flannel 58c.

Embroidered Pieces. .

$5 scarf, grape design, $2.33.
h $2.75 square, conventional design, $1.35.

$3 center piece, $1.45; $1 center piece, 73c;
50c center piece, 38c.

. Miscellaneous.
Torpedo cord, 5c' yard.
12c Mercerized pillow cord, 9c.
25c Silk pillow cord, 14c yard.

R. I., Is spending two weeks with the

- Cord and Tassels. .

Mercerized cord and tassels in , the best
, shades, worth 50c; as long as they last at 30c- -

' . 'i ' ' ; ( '

. Center Pieces.
16-inc- h all linen center pieces, stamped de-

signs, regular price, 20c. Sale price, 12c ea.

18-inc- h, same as above, 16c; 24-inc- h, same
as above, worth 49c,' while they last, 29c ea.

Yale Pillow Slips', 50c. ' '

Made up Yale and Harvard pillow slips,
worth $1.25 each; as long as they last, 50c ea.

Pillow Tops and Backs
v New designs in Yale pillow tops' and backs;
SOc. .

'
;

Yale Seal on brown linen; regular price, 50c.
Sale price, 39c. .

Yale Seal on blue duck; regularly sold for
25c. Sale price, 17c.

New design in pillow top of foot-ba- ll player
sitting on fence, can be worked up In college

' ' 'colors, 25c.

All 25c Tops, 15c.
Our entire stock . of 25c pillow tops and

backs from last season's purchases will be sold

at 15c.
65c Head Rests, 39c,

Something exceptional in a head rest, figured
satin top and silk back to match; our regular
price is 65c. Sale price, 39c.

Roman Stripe Pillow Slipy, 25c. :
About 400 riaw Roman stripe pillow slips

just received. Choice of 8 styles; to get your
choice you must be prompt. , .Sale price, 25c.

Bureau Scarfs &nd Crinoline Pillow'; .

Slips.
To close out, a small balance of crinoline.

Scarfs and pillow slips, formerly 25c and 35c
sale price, 19c.

50c Pillow Slip, 3 Jc.
100 made-u- p pillow slips, with tas-sel- ed

ends, assorted designs and materials;
formerly 50c ' Sale price, 39c each. ;

Velour' Pillow Slips; 50c. .

A new lot of velour pillow slips, four tassels,
assorted colors and designs; fine for the com-

ing fall months, 5,Qc each. . , , , .
'

'"J; '

87.50 Lithographed fop Pillow and ;

. Pillow Slips, J3.
i A few only." Sale price, $3 each.'

$5 embroidered pillow tops, complete. with
nside pillow; a few only at $2.35. .

$6 Violef rjillow top;''' embroidered with inside
pillow, $2.75. '' .

And several other $7 and $8 " ones to go
at $3.

D&mask Linen Tr&.y Cloths, 25c.
50c spoke stitched, damask linen tray cloths,

J8x27 inches, stamped in floral designs, 25c
each. . . :

Misses McWeeney of 206 Rosette street,
Houston Cochrane and family, who

Woodmont-on-the-Sou- Tuesday even-
ing surprised 'Granville W. Goodsell,
the occasion being the fifty-sixt-h anni-
versary of his birth,. After a pro-

gramme of musical selections, Mr.
Goodsell was presented with a very

have been visiting his parents in Ban
V have returned to their home in

V Mrs. Cochrane who has

from New York city among the Catsklll
Mountains.

The men of Park chapel, Morris Cove,
announce a lawn social to be given this
evening. ,

Mls9es Bertha and Annte Knott, of
Central avenue, Milford, who have been
spending the past few days in . New
York city, have returned home after a

handsome silver and cut glass loving
cup by Andrew H; Smith,: the needle
manufacturer of this city; on behalf ofmatism, which has kept her an invalid

for several months, was much im
the cottagers. Mr. Goodsell responded

pleasant stay. -proved in health since she came, a
month ago. Mr: Cochrane attended
to his business, going to and from the

In a very graceful speech. A collation
was served. The company spent a de
lightful evening.city Monday morning and Friday

night.
The Misses Piepenbrink of 23 " Eld

Miss Lily iCarter of New Britain la In
town, the guest of friends on Elm
street. Miss Carter will visit East
River, Short Beach and other shove re

Mr. and Mrs- - Henry Fresentus lert
on Tuesday for a month of pleasure at
Bethlehem. N. H in, the White Moun-
tains.

Charles Benham, of Milford, attended
the reunion of the Sixth Connecticut
regiment volunteers at Savin Rock yes-

terday. ,' ' '
,

Miss Kittle Gallagher Is sojourning in

street have gone to White Lake, Sul'
livan county, for. a three weeks'"
tion. sorts before her return home. -

Father Aloysius of the Benedictine
order of Priests, woh Is located in Sa

Dr. , and Mrs. A. K. Boardmari, nee
Miss De'Elia of 4 Academy street, en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. ' Ralph Russo Bayville, L. I., for the remainder of the
vannah, Ga., is spending a short time month.
with friends at 15 Elliott street.'jand Miss; Mildred Russo of Walling-(ford-

Tuesday. Druggist Frank . P.. Thompson and
Mrs. Thompson are spending a two' Mr. and Mrs. F. Bing, formerly of

Stamford, are spending the month of weeks' vacation in Springfield, Mass.,
Bnd other places.lAugust at Brockett's Point, near Bran

Miss Frieda Fichtl win return In aford. They will be Joined by their
daughter,' Florence, upon her ' return few days from a vacation spent in Mt.

Carmel. Exceptional Values for Men, Women
and Children.

from Saratoga. The Bings are
taining extensively. Among the nu-

merous guests are Mr. and Mrs. J. D,
John Bergin, who has been one of a

party at Litchfield for some time, has
Wheeler of Tip-To- p, West Va., Mrs. returned home.- The other home mem
German of Ansonia, Mrs. W. C. Wells bers of the party. Messrs. vwilliam

Hlckey and John Sullivan, will remainand Miss L. V. Appelle of New: Ha-

ven, Miss Ethel Williams of Judson there for another week or two.
Mrs. William Bridge of Sherman ave

Men's $1 neglige shirts, good
assortment of colors', at 64c.

Men's 75c neglige shirts at 50c
Men's 50c summer .under-

shirts and drawers, at 38c.

N. T and R. Walters of Boston, Sat-

urday, August 22, a reception will be

Men's $2 neglige shirts at $1.

Boys' 75c blouses at 50c ea.

Women's 10c hose,' 7c a pair,
4 pair for 25c.

t

Women's lace lisle hose, 25c

nue is spending her vacation at Lowell,
held in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wheel Mass.

Women's 25c lisle vests and
drawers, at 15c each.

Children's 25c lisle vests at
12c.

Women's 39c lisle hose, Rem-
brandt and Richilieu ribbed, at 29c
a pair.

Women's 12jc summer vests

Mrs. John Gardner and Miss Gardner
of College street have returned from a

In the Muslin
Underwear Dept.
$5 Silk Petticoats, $3-9- 5.

All black br black ard white, in
checks and stripes, circular flounce
and accordion plaiting; excellent
quality taffeta in several god styles.
Every-da- y price is $5. Thursday,
$3.95.

Women's Lawn Kimonas,
. 29c

Made of pretty figured lawn. in
several good k patterns, with wide
white lawn borders, all sizes, 34 to
44; worth 50c. : Thursday. '29c,

FinaJ Cut in Children's
W&.sh Dresses.

Those that were $3 to $5, now

er. Friends and relatives are expected
tfrotn all over New England. Many
will stay over Sunday and enjoy a sail
in Mr.' Bing's new sloop Leonard, and

two weeks' stay at Block Island.
value, at 15c a pair.Miss Annie Fleming .leaves Saturday

for a three weeks' stay at her old home

' Men's 39c balbnggan shirts
and drawers at 29c.

Men's belts at less than
wholesale prices $1 ones for
69c; 75c ones for 39c; 35c ones
for 19c.

If the' weather permits will land at
Children's 19c v lace 'and fineIn Pittsfleld, Mass.Wading River, L. I., where an elabo-

rate dinner will be served.' The return at 7c each.ribbed hose; at I2c a pair.Miss Marguerite F. Harfls of 49 How
will be made as near dark as possible ard avenue Is the guest of Miss Doro
thereby permitting the visitors to ob thy Schaeffer of Naugatuck for a few

weeks at Bantam Lake, where theytain a view of the delightful and ever
are spending the summer.pleasing Connecticut shore by moon

light. - ... A Malley "Bargain Day" in theMr. and Mrs. Edward M. Young came
up from New York Sunday to visitMiss Mae Farrell of Buffalo, N. T.,

B the guest of Miss Margaret Kennedy School of Style.friends here. Mr. Young returned home
Monday, but his wife will remain inof Water street.

Joseph Morton-ha- s resigned his po town for a few days.
Bition as baggage master at the New Mrs. Theodore Potter and daughter A little of this, a little of that but a great

aggregate. All seasonable goods and almostreturned Tuesday from their beautiful

It wouldn't be common sense to
expect you to buy Summer cloth
ing in August unless unusually
strong inducements were offered
you. .

With that, fact tnmind,
we've planned our special
UNDER-VALU- E SALE.

country home in Ea tsLyme.

vHaven depot in Derby'-t- accept one as
property manager with the "Fatal
Wedding" ; troupe, which starts from
New York. August 25, for Wisconsin,

'where It will begin a western tour.
Mrs. W. F. Walsh - and daughters,

Marguerite' and Ruth, of 250 Lombard
street, left Saturday for'a two weeks'
visit with friends in New Brunswick,

: Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Foote of Howe

N. J. .". ;Btreet have returned from a vacation
Scent at Staten Island, N. J. $7.50Philip Cannon announces the engage'A Tenewed faith In the disinterested

$1.98; the $2 to $3.50 grade, now
$1.29; the $1 to $2 grade, 69c. : .

Children's Caps and Hats,
; ' 39C

At "end of season" prices. '

Every lawn hat and cap that sold
previously at $1.25, $1 and 75c, to
be closed put Thursday at 39c. -

White Petticoats, $2.
Six styles in women's white

petticoats, embroidery and lace
edges, insertions, hemstitching
and tucking, reduced from $2.75
to $2. ,:."".-

ment, of, his daughter, Miss Helen May, $10suits that were
and $12.

to Homer A.- Tyke. The young couple
are receiving the best wishes of their

deal of very obvious value-givin- g in the
all HALF PRICES.

(IN THE ANNEX).
Shirt"' Waists, white duck with black figured

plaited front, pearl buttons, new fall style.
Special price, 59c.

Fancy white and black crash waists, .with
biack stripe, trimmed with fancy black but-

tons,' made very full; $1 25 value. Special
price, 59c- -

Fancy Cheviot Waists in fall weight,, plaited
front, made full and trimmed with large pearl
buttons, $1.25 value. Special price, 89c.

Included in above is the balance of summer
waists,, reduced from $1.75 and $1.50. "

Summer Waists in lawns, madras and fancy
ginghams that were $3,. $3.50 and $4, at $1.19.

New Fall Silk Waists in Peau de Soie and.

Taffeta, in black, blue and white, box plaited
frontwith ornaments, large sleeve; all sizes,
32 to 44. : $5 value. Special price, $3.75.

Black Peau de Soie Waist with handsome
box plaited form, large sleeve fancy collar;
$7. 50 value, Special price, $5.

'' Women's bathing suits of navy blue and
'

black mohair.sailor collar and trimmed throughr
out with braid. ' Reduced from $2.50 to $1.75.

Also other styles of women's and misses'.
suits, reduced from $7.50: to $5 and from $5 to
54.' ,

: Women's and misses' covert coats, excellent
examples of the Malley School of Style. Re-

duced from $10 and $7.50 to $5.
A few misses" and children's coats in tan,

navy and red's, spring weight, suitable for
early fall wear. While they last, one-ha- lf price.

j Women's Wash Skirts of black and blue

polka dot, with flounce and trimmed effects.
Reduced from $2 and $1.50 to $1.

Women's high grade summer dresses of

organdie, linen, madras and pique, in white and
colors. To be closed out at exactly. one half
price. ;".:''."':,.;.'.,

Pongee coats in women's and misses' coats
with fancy capes and trimmed with lace and
embroideries. To close out at one-ha-lf price.

$10
suits that Were $12

and $15.

$15
suits that were $18

and $2. :

$20
suits that were $25.

Everything that. Men and Boys

ness of human kindness vas .caused
When, Miss Ball, a teacher from New
Haven finding Mrs. Humphrey 111, re-

mained to care for her until her friends
could arrive. Also when a maid who
was excused from 'her. shop work to
come to Mrs. Humphrey in her ex-

tremity. Miss Ball has been accom-

modated at Miss Murray's Brookside,
and other guests are exaected In Au-

gust at Seven Maples, have been noti-
fied of the illness of the hostess.
IWinsted Citizen. '

Misses Margaret and Minnie Kane of
'James street have returned from n.

--N... where they have been
Spending a two weeks' vacation.

The Misses Grace and Eva McGrall
iof Home place are spending their va-
cation on Long Island.

Miss Jessie C. Bronson, who is studyo
5ng to be a trained nurse at Grace hos-

pital, is .sDending her vacation at her
home in Gregory Boulevard, East Nor-wal- k.

, ...
Miss Margaret Conner has returned

to her home in, Holyoke, Mass., after
a visit with her cousin. Miss ' Rose
JReilly of Orange street.. Miss Conner

many friends.
Mrs. Michael Kinney, of Branford,

slipped and fell at, her home recently
and sprained her ankle. She will be laid
up for some time.

The Misses, Minnie and Catherine
Hart, of Branford, are in Bayshore, L.
I., until September 1. Miss Rose Hart,
after a four months' vacation, has re-

turned to her position with Gamble &
Desmond.

Miss E. Isabelle Hart, of Park street,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hart,
returned Monday from a three weeks'
visit with friends at Great Barrlngton,
Mass. ,. ,

Assistant Clerk George A. Law, of the
city court, left yesterday for a vacation
In Litchfield. Clerk Isbell will officiate
In his absence.

Miss Kate-L- . Bolton, of Humphrey
street, will spend two weeks at Moose
Meadow with her friend, Mrs. J. A.

Dimock., '
,

Philip Cann6h announces the engage-
ment of his daughter, Miss Mae Helen,
to Homer A. Hyde. - The young couple

Thursday in the Palm
Tea. Room.

Scrambled Eggs on Toast, 15c. '

Minced Chicken on Toast, 10c. .

Minced Ham on Toast, 10c.

Waldorf F'rnit Glace, St. '
Jscque,' 15c.

French Neapolitan Ice Cream, 15c '

'wear.

ant. ... irw iff idfe
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NEW HAVEN

VARIOUS ITE31S.CROOKS AND THEIR MAIL.CHURCH WORKERS TO CONFER.
OBSEQUIES OF MR. BENNETT.

BEAUTIFUL AXD IHPRESSIVE
SERVICES YESTERDAY'

LATEST FAIR HAVEN HEWS

VARIOUS COMIAG RUSIXESS
CBAXGZS REPORTED.

East Hock Ladg, naaUag-M- r. Wada
aad tha Hcptasopbs aprcms Cos.-Visiter from Iowa-Varl- .os

Parsoaal Items, -

It is reported that there is--t-o be quitea change la the business portion of
Grand and Quinnipiao avenues. The
cigar and fruit store In the corner, it
is said. Is to move to the. stow former-
ly occupied by Charles W. Heming-
way for a shoe store; John Parker,
grocer, to take the corner store, and
Babcock Home bakery to occupy Park-
er's old store.

Miss Mary Hart, from Clinton." Ia.,
lately returned from a trip across the
ocean, is stopping in Fair Haven with

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

CASE OV 1VKERXESS, CHARGED

WITniNTIMIDATlXG WORKMEN,

Will ba Triad September Was

a Warm Plaaa Mawar Brluga Suit

Plana la Cut. ot Troabla Astslaia
Flncd-Jadgiu- aitt U.M Placad.....
The charge of intimidation against

Frederick J. McKerness, of 98 Chapel
street, business agent of the Carpenters
union No. 79, was continued until Sep-

tember 9 by Judge Dow In the city court

yesterday because the city attorney is
outof town.

' HOME WAS A WARM PLACE.
Daniel Sullivan told Judge Dow in the

city court yesterday that it was a hot
place in his home at 2o0 Wallace street
while his mother-in-la- Mary Shea,
was there. He said:, "Why, your hon-
or, mustard is cold in comparison to the
hot air she shoots. ' The other day she
got provoked at me 'and pulled down a
hot stove pipe."
t Judge Dow sent Sullivan to Jail for
ten days, Mrs. Shea to Jail for five days
and fined Mrs. Sullivan $2 and costs.

entirely hidden with the beautiful gifts
of sympathizing friends.

The Rev. Mr. Irvine, an intimate
friend of the late Mr. Bennett, conduct-
ed the services in the chapeL Follow-

ing a Scripture selection Miss Gaffney
rendered a sacred solo and then Mr.
Irvine recited a portion of Tennyson's
"In Memoriam."

At the grave there was a short pray-
er by the Rev. Mr. Irvine, and Mr.
Bushnell sang "Jesus Lover of My
Soul." William Jenning Bryan, an in-

timate friend of the deceased, then
spoke as follows: ' '

.
Another time I shall take occasion to

speak of the life of Philo Sherman
Bennett and draw some lessons from
his career; to-d- av I must content my-
self with offering a word of comfort
to those who knew him as husband,
brother, relative i or friend and as a
friend I need a share of this comfort
for myself. It Is sad enough to con-

sign to the dust the body of one we
love how inSnltely , more sad if we
were compelled to part. with the spirit
that animates this tenement of clay.
But, the best man does not , perish.
We bury the brain that planned for
others as well as for its master, the
tongue that spoke words of love and
encouragement, the hands that were
extended to those who needed help, and
the feet that ran where duty directed,
but the spirit that dominated, and di-

rected all rises triumphant over, the
grave., We lay away the implements
with which he wrought, but the gentle,
modest, patient, sympathetic, loyal,
brave and manly man whom we knew
is not dead and cannot d-- e. It would
be unfair to count the loss of his de-

parture without counting the gain of
his existence. The gift of his life we
have and of this the .tomb cannot de-

prive us. Separation, sudden and dis-

tressing .as. it is. can not . take from
the companion of his life the recollec-
tion of forty years of affection, tender-
ness and confidence, nor from others
the memory of helpful companionship.
If the sunshine which a baby brings
into a home, even if its sojourn is brief,
cannot be dimmed by its death; if a
child growing to manhood or woman-
hood give? to the parent a development
of heart j !d head that outweighs any
grief thai its demise can cause, how
much more does a long life full of kind-

ly deeds leave us indebted to the Fa-

ther Who both gives and takes away.
The night ot death makes us remem-

ber with gratitude the light of the day
that has gone, while we look forward
to the morning.

'

The impress made by the life is last-

ing. We think it wonderful that we
can by means of the telephone or the
telegraph talk toi those who are many
miles away, but the achievements of
the heart are even more wonderful, for
the heart that gives Inspiration to
another's heart influences all the gen-
erations yet' to come. What finite
mind. then, can measure the Influence
of a life that touched so many lives
as did our friend's?, i

' ";
To the young death is 'aii appalling

thing, but it ought not to be to those
whose advancing years warn them of
Its certain approach. , As we travel
along life's roads wre must pause again
and again to bid farewell to some fel-

low traveler. In the course of nature
the father and the mother ;,die, then
brothers and sisters follow, and finally
the children and the children's chil-
dren cross to the unknown world be-

yondone by one "from love's shining
circle the gems drop away" until the
"king of terrors" loses his power to af-

fright us and the increasing company
on the farther ' shore makes us first
willing and then anxious to Join them.
It is God's wav. It is God's way.

The concluding ceremony of this most
impressive funeral was the reading of
"Crossing the Bar" by Rev, Mr. Irvine,
who strewed flowers on the grave at
the same time.

The honorary bearers were:
General Edward E. Bradley, New

Haven.
Hon. William Jennings Bryan, Lin-

coln, Neb.- -

, Alfred P. Sloan.
B. C. Fuller.
C. R. Watson. .'

' H. C. Skinner.
Dr. Alexander W. Robinson, New

York. . ,

; Judge Samuel L. Bronson.
George Holcomb. r

Wilbur F. Day.
Burton Mansfield, New Haven.
Arthur W. Hooper, Boston, Mass.

, The active bearers:
Robert J. Orr, Pittsfield, Mass.
George W. Stldfole, New Tork,
J. H.' McPike. New Tork. r
A. S. Storm, Boston. v

'

E. J. Hawley, Bridgeport.
E. C. Eckman, New York.
Robert H. McDonald, Housatonic,

Mass. v.
W. G. Grannis, Litchfield. ".,--

General E. E. Bradley was master of
ceremonies at the funeral .

A new and most acceptable custom
was instituted at the funeral by the
undertakers Lewis & Maycock. The
recuest that all friends of the family
who were in attendance leave their
cards and many availed themselves of
the opportunity. In most cases the
family of the .departed One never sees
those who attended the funeral, and
this system of cards will serve most
appropriately to inform them.

Alderman Conrad Weiss, the Chapel
street grocer, has purchased two acres
of land in Woodbridge of Timothy
Coyne. The price paid was $624. Al-
derman Weiss is to build on the prop-
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall of West
Haven have been entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Foss and son Franklin, of
Torrington, and Mrs. Albert Mitchell, of
this city, the past two weeks. Mr. and
Mrs., Foss have gone to New Britain to
visit Mrs. Foesf mother.

The Woodbridge Sunday school held
its annual picnic at Mansfield's Grove
yesterday. It was the largest ever held
by that church. , , - . ; -

Professor and Mrs. E. S. Parsons, the
(well-kno- musicians, are summering
at Martha's Vineyard. , .; ;., I..;.:;-

Benjamin Bretzfelder yesterday sold
to Mendel Greenberg property fronting
a little over twenty feet on Spruce
street. ' The consideration was about
$3,000.

Miss Ella . Kinney and Miss Hattie
Kellogg, both of Windsor, made a brief
call Tuesday on their cousin, Mrs. John
F. Wynne. .. ..

jMr. and Mrs. McTaggart and daugh-
ter, of Westville, have returned home
after a vacation spent in Great Bar-rlngto- n,

Mass. :'. '

Rev. W. W. Gillies, of the Westville
Methodist Episcopal church, will take
his vacation during the latter part of
September.

Mrs. Nancy' M. Eddy,' of 188 Lexing-
ton avenue, has claimed Howard Kld-ett- e,

who was found by Sergeant Mc-Ga- nn

Monday night . The child is eight
years old and was sent to the County
home from Merlden, from which insti-
tution. Mrs. Eddy took him. .The boy
lived on Liberty. ; street, Meriden, so
when the police went to Liberty street,
New Haven, they could And out nothing
about him. ,

' '
. . t ,

Salvatore Zaragoza, of Manila, Phil-
ippine Islands, who was a special stu-
dent in the Yale Law school last year,
arrived in this city Tuesday night from
a tour of New England and New York.
He intends to get a degree from the
law school. - ,

Two great elm trees on Hillhouse'
avenue were slain on Tuesday by the
city's woodchoppers. The trees were
old, and decaying. The biggest was cut
in the door yard of 24 Hillhouse avenue,
the home of Professor Edward S. Dana,
of Yale. The other stood in front of the
house of Judge Lynde Harrison, 52 Hill-
house avenue. '.,y ,",;:. 'T

Among the plans for the further beau-

tifying of Short Beach is that of John
Cook, of Plainville, who intends to build
a twenty-roo- m cottage" of native uncut
stone at that summer resort before next
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Goodyear and
family, with Mr. and Mrs. William Ev-
erett and family, are camping at Oyster
River. They gave a, clambake Tuesday
at their camp "Takkitezy."-- , Many
guest were present and a fine time" was
enjoyed.'. "'..':
fit is confidently expected that'ears of

the Walllngford Tramway company will
be running into this city as far as the
green, the latter part of the way over
the tracks of the Fair Haven and West-
ville road from Montowese, before win-
ter sets in, '. "

Rev. Dr. TV- S. Devitt, of Branford,
moderator of the New Haven East Con-

sociation, left yesterday morning for
Northfleld to attfend a council of the
churches in the associotion to examine
Morris E. Ailing, a member of the
Northford church, who is to enter upon
home missionary work in Rogers, .Ar-

kansas, and desires to be ordained to
the Christian ministry.'

' Deacon Charles
Cook was the delegate from the Bran-for- d

Congregational church. ' ' v '

- Arthur Clark and family, of Milford,
who have been the guests of his pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clark, are at
the present time visiting relatives in
Tison, Vt.

This evening at Miss Bostwick's stu-

dio, Short Beach, Arthur H. Bartlett,
Yale '98. will give an evening with
Dickens.

George Conklin has returned to the
city from a pleasant stay in Poughkeep-sl- e.

N. Y.
Mrs. Lucy A. Cushman has purchased

from Frederick Wilson a parcel of land
adlolnlnsr property now owned by her
at. Short Beach. ' , .

Mrs. F. St. John Fitch has for her
guest at the Baptist parsonage, Bran-for- d.

Miss Louise Green of Plalnfield,
N. J.

jar, and Mrs. F. A. Booth, of Bridge-
port, are visiting Mrs. Walter Fowler,
of Branford.

William T. Neuss, of the Edward
Malley company, is at Delaware Water
Gao.
' Rev. F. St. John Fitch, of Branford,

is enlovinsr a week's vacation in the
northern part of this state.
. Mrs. George Loveday and .Miss M.

McWeeney, of Elliott street,, are at
Block Island, . ;

Mrs. C. E. Smith, of New York, Is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Foster, of
Short Beach.
'Misses Alice and Kathryn Toole have

gone to Saratoga to enjoy the festivi-
ties of the season's height. .

Miss Margaret Grannlss, of Crescent
Bluff, leaves this morning for New York
city and, with her aunt, Mrs. Mclntyre,
of Chtcaeo. will sail on the steamship
Celtic Friday for a year's travel in Eu-

rope.
Miss Mamie Kane and MissHelen

Garvey are amopg the recent arrivals
at Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Spier, of this
city, were among Mrs. Amelia Doug-
lass' guests at Driftwood, Short Beach,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baum, of this
cfty, are enjoying, the pleasures of life
at Kent.'
i, Mr. Hatch, supervisor of schools in

New Bedford, is a guest at the V. T:
Hammer residence in Branford. Mr.
Hatch was formerly principal of the
high school in Branford. . , :

William Bailey, of 90 Dwight street, is
on a fishing trip to the lakes and
streams of Vermont

Mrs. Carpenter, librarian at Fort
Dodge library, Illinois, accompanied by
her sister. Miss Moody, were guests at
the Blackstone library, Branford, the
first of the week. , .

Miss-Juli- Kennedy is at Good Hill,
near Woodbury.

Convention of Colored Episcopalians to
be Held Here September 15-1- 8.

The nineteenth conference of church
workers of the P. E. church among col-

ored people will be held in St Luke's
church, this city, September 15-1- 8,

opening on the evening of Tuesday,
September 15, with welcome by the
bishop of Connecticut and Mayor Stud-le- y,

of this city, a sermon by Archdea-
con Pollard, of North Carolina, and the
report of the necrologist. Rev. Dr.
George F. Bragg, Jr., of Baltimore.

Each of the days . following begins
with the holy communion at 1 o'clock
and appointments for matins in the
forenoon and for afternoon and evening
sessions. ,. ,

; The subjects for discussion are many
and the speakers include those promi-
nent in the colored work. Perhaps the
most important of the subjects are;
"Radical Yet Expedient Are the Three
Necessities Missionary Jurisdictions,
Episcopate Support or Money" upon
which the essayist la Rev. M. F. Duty,
of Charlestown, W, Va and the ap-

pointed speaker Rev. O. M. Waller, M.
D-- , of Washington, the subject being
assigned to Wednesday afternoon,' and
"Should the Colored Clergy and Laity
in a Diocese be Organized Into a Sep-
arate Convention?" which will be dis-

cussed on Thursday afternoon, with
Rev. George Avant of Newbern. N. C,
as writer and Rev. E. L. Henderson,
of New Haven, and the Hon. John T.
Howe, of Wilmington, N. C, as speak-
ers.

Friday is "Woman's Day," and on
that evening the sessions close after a
solemn "Te Deum" and .the benedic-
tion.

The officers of the conference are as
follows: '

President Rev. E. Robert' Bennett, B.
A., East Carolina-Secreta- ry

Rev. George F. Bragg, Jr.,
D. D., Maryland.

Assistant secretary Rev. E. L. Hen-
derson, Connecticut, j '

Treasurer Hon. John P. Green,
Washington. -

' Mat of Patent
Issued from the United States patent
office, Tuesday, August 18, 1903, for the
state of Connecticut, furnished us from
the office of Seymour & Earle, solicitors
of patents, 868 Chapel street, New Ha-
ven, Conn.: --

. .

E. M. Arnold, Putnam, oil burner. .,'

H. Booth, assignor to Booth Manu-
facturing company, Bristol, garment-fastene- r.

,
'

R. S. Brown, assignor to New Britain
Machine company, New Britain, metal-
lic fabric; two patents. ' .

G. H. Dlmond,' assignor to Wheeler &
Wilson Manufacturing company,
Bridgeport, sewing machine.

W. I. Ferris, Stamford, assignor to L.
E.' Waterman company, New York,
fountain pen. ...

G. H: Fuller; Danbirry, device for car- -'

rylng caskets over the boxes.
W. M. Hall and W. K. Eldridge, Wa-terbu-

cut-pu- t.

H. N. Hinckley, Hartford, drill-pre- ss

attachment.
N. D. Hosley and S. R. Harcourt, as-

signors to Wilcox & White company,
Merlden, accentuation mechanism for
autopneumatlc ,

music-playin- g instru-
ments..

G. B. Lamb and D. C. Griggs, Water-bur- y,

draw-benc- h. S

IS. J. Markel, Hartford, water-controlli-

device.
W. B. McCarthy, New Haven, curtain

pole socket. , .

R. A. Ripley, Stamford, assignor to C.
G. Burke, Brooklyn, and J. O. Whitte-mor- e,

Boston, electric system of trans-
mission. v

' '

E. D. Rockwells assignor to Liberty
Bell company, Bristol, fish-lin- e reel.

W. C. Scofleld, Greenwich, rail-Join- t.

J. A. Smith, Bridgeport, type bar for,
typewriters. v

M. C. Sweezey, West Haven, assignor
to New Haven Store Service company,
New Haven(, store-servic- e apparatus.

'

J. G. White, , Meriden, hat rack or
hanger. .. ,..

G. W. Wiggins and G. E. Qulttraeyer,
Bridgeport, adjustable curtain bracket.

DESIGNS.
W. R. Stocking, Glastonbury, assignor

to M. C. Benedict Manufacturing com-

pany, East Syracuse, handle for spoons,
forks, and similar articles.

ANOTHEIR EXCURSION

To New York City, Manhattan Beach
and Rockaway Beach.

The splendid twin-scre- w steel flyer
Richard Peck, of the New Haven line,
will make the excursion to New York
city on Sunday, August 23. This will
be the last opportunity offered this
summer to visit the great beaches Man-
hattan and Rockaway. The Peck will
leave New Haven at 9:30 o'clock In the
morning, touching at Long Island City,
where close connection will be made
with trains for the beaches, This ex-

cursion will afford another chance, and
the last one of the season, to visit Con
ey Island) and Luna Park on Sunday via
New Haven line steamer.

CHILDREN'S PICNIC.
Tuesday "was children's day forrthe

little ones of the members of the Jen-
nie B. Canton and Lillian M. Hollister
Hive of the Lady Maccabees. About
two hundred of the little children went
to Lighthouse Point in special cars. A

'
number of children's games were
played and many prizes were distribu-
ted to the winners.

TO NEW HAVEN PARTIES.

Marriage License Issued in Bridgeport.
A marriage license was issued at the

town clerk's office, Bridgeport, Tues-

day morning to George W. Okel and Su-

san C. Fowler, both residents of New
Haven.

DEATH OF JOHN FLOOD.
News was received in this city Tues-

day morning of the death of John Flood
at Millbury, Mass., The deceased is a
brother-in-la- w of Patrick Cahlll of New
Haven. He was a member of the First
Connecticut Heavy artillery during the
civil war.

Queer Ways in Which They Carry On

Correspondence.
So elaborate and ingenious as to ap-

pear almost Incredible are the methods
by which professional criminals com-

municate with their accomplices. No-

body knows better than the rogues
themselves that by sending their mes-

sages through the ordinary channels
they place both their liberty and their
plans in jeopardy. But it is so impor-
tant that they communicate with one

anather swiftly and secretly, to elabo-
rate some scheme of rascality or to give
warning of danger from the authorities,
that the clever criminals set up pecu-
liar postofllces that are distinctly their
own. .' v ','. .

' The United States secret service
agents and the United States postal In-

spectors run across a large number of
varied systems of .this kind. From the
stories they tell of "postofllces" they
have discovered it appears that nothing
is too audacious for men playing a
game the loss of which means for them
a term in stripes behind the bars. .'

. "Out in Iowa a few months ago," Bald
a secret, service man who was trans-
ferred recently to the New York office,
"myself and four of my associates were
detailed on a baffling case of counter-feltin- g.

The. state, had been flooded
with spurious coins and some less
cleverly made bank-note- s, and later it
appeared that the same stuff was going
into all parts of the country. We could
not locate the plant and it was evident
that the work of manufacture and dis-

tribution was being directed by a mas-
ter mind that was wise enough never to
go near the plant ,

"There was a suspicious new-com- er

In a small town on the Mississippi river
who attracted our attention. He was a
man of some education and very re-

served. He lived In fine style in one of
the best houses in the place. We
watched him for nearly a month.
There was nothing to give any force to
our suspicions, but we kept him under
eye. He never got a letter at the town
postoffice that he was not willing that
any ong should see.:; in fact, he very
frequently read them" on his way home
and then threw them carelessly into the
street. They were innocent-appearin- g

notes, all of them, containing not a
clue. "

"Every morning at about seven o'clock
a young milkman went to the man's
house and left a quart tin of milk, The
milkman was a new-com- too. He
had arrived about a week before the
other fellow and had bought out a small
dairy with money which he said he had.
left him' by, his father upon his death.
A stout cook at the fine stranger's
kitchen always took the can of milk and
handed the young milkman the 'can
that had' beenleft the day previous.

'

! - "These tans, as we learned afterward,
had false bottoms, In which letters were
placed letters to and from the fine ap-

pearing new-come- r. - The letters were
from the men who were operating the
plant, which we subsequently ; uncov-

ered in a town eighty miles away, and
from agents in various Cities who were
shoving the queer.' . The answers were
the master mind's Instructions. The
milkman and the cook were faithful ac-

complices.- The milkman had been .set
up in business there for the sole pur-

pose of delivering the correspondence
that directed the whole, works." ...

The operator of a notorious
concern eluded the police when a

raid was made recently upon his estab-
lishment upon complaints of a score of
persons lit several states that they had
lost many thousand dollars. He secre-

ted himself under plain disguises in a
tenement house in Elizabeth street, not
more than a dozen blocks from police
headquarters. Several postoffice in-

spectors, and central office detectives
were searching for him. The fugitive
had a number of friends who wanted to
prevent hlB' capture,; one of their rea-
sons being that his- trial would bring
out their names and show their com-

plicity In the unlawful scheme they had
worked.

Tsese men, however,' were known to
the police and it was impossible for
them to communicate With the man in

hiding who i may be called Logan.
Much more was it out of kuestion for
them to visit him. But they agreed to
keep watch on developments in official
circles and to serve Logan in whatever
way they could. Within a week danger
was lurking near for the' fugitive, and
one of the watching gang learned of it.
He sent a servant to a telegraph office

with this message to a friend in Chica-

go: ,

"Your Aunt Helen died
Mastering his grief with an effort, the

nephew went to a telegraph office and
wrote this message, addressed to a
clothier in the . vicinity of Houston
street and the Bowery: .

"Deliver at once tO' Henry, Prescott
(Logan's alias),, at Elizabeth street,
six pairs plain black sox."

With this the Chicago man sent a
telegraphic money order for an amount
sufficient to cover the cost of the arti-
cles ordered. ''.

The socks were delivered to Logan
that day., When night came Tie disap-

peared from - Elizabeth street. The
Chicago man had told the fugitive when
and in what direction to go the firm
chosen, the article, their number and
color all being a part of a clever code
which the hunted man understood.

COLORED PEOPLE'S PICNIC.
The members of the Union A. M," E.

church Sunday school on Dixwell ave-
nue will hold their annual picnic and
outing at Double" Beach y. Spe-
cial trollev cars will convey the pic-
nickers to the grounds and a large at-
tendance is anticipated,

JOHN J. KIERNAN IMPROVING.
The veteran printer John J. Kiernan,

who was compelled to suffer the ampu-
tation of his left leg Just below the
knee last Sunday a week ago, is

auite rapidly. He is, of course,
still confined to his home on State
street

p,m afFromlauM fram Many Parts af
the CoDBlrr l ltadaea-Va- ry

Lars Caaeaarsa of Friends aad
r Hon. William J.

Bryan-Gene- ral E. E. Bradley Blaster

nf Ceremonies.

Beautiful and impressive In their

simplicity were .the last sad rites over
tha remains of the late Philo S. Ben-

nett, conducted at his late home, 137

Jv"all street, yesterday afternoon at 3

'clock in the presence of a large con-

course of sorrowing friends and rela-

tives. Men prominent in all the walks
of life stood at the bier of this man
pho was widely known for his busi-
ness ability, his philanthropy and kind-

ly demeanor. There was a particular-
ly large gathering of those who were
Intimately., associated in business
jrvih the deceased and valued him as
a friend, many of them being from but
of the city. Mr. Bennett had many
close friends in this city and they were
present at the funeral services in large
(lumbers. " - , .

The services were opened by the sing-
ing of "One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
by Ericsson Bushnell, who rendered
this beautiful piece most , effectively.
Then came the reading of scriptures
and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Haynes,
castor of the United church, of which
Mr. Bennett was a member. Miss
Gaffney then sang an appropriate solo
after which Mr. Haynes made a few
appropriate remarks and pronounced
the benediction. In the course of his
remarks Mr. Haynes said: The most
appropriate words on such an occa-
sion as this are he words of the Holy
Scripture, leading our thoughts and
feelings out into some simple utterance
of prayer. It were better under ordi-

nary circumstances to withhold our tes-

timony of praise until some hour w,hen
the mind could dwell more calmly upon
the character and achievements of him
who has gone. But the circumstances
of this occasion are not ordinary; the
tnan whom we honor to-d- was no or-

dinary "man. He was unique by virtue
of the opinions which . he held.- the
Ideals which he followed and the type
of manhood which he exemplified. Such
a life calls for some direct and simple
word of appreciation. To go out from
this service without voicing the senti-
ments that have moved you to come to
his house to-d- were to tempt the
very ' stones in the street to render
tribute to him whom you have known
and loved.

The. sacredness of personality is, not,,
Bestroyed by the death of the body. In
every man's life is a holy of holies;
and God alone has the right to enter
that Inner sanctuary. Of that relig-
ious life which is the expression of a
man's sense of relationship to his
brother the world has a right to take
'tiote: but of that life which is hidden
with Christ In God the world can know
nothing, and into the secret workings
of that life no man should attempt1 to
Intrude. -

, And that which I would say has de-

fined itself Very clearly to my thought
It is not of a general character the or-

dinary commonplaces which may be at-

tached to every good man .who dies
but something definite and distinct.
May I come to my thoughts by way of
a much slighted word of Scripture? I
cannot help feeling that if Mr. Bennett
had chosen a text it would have been
this: "He that loveth not his brother
iwhom he hath seen, how can he love
pod whom he hath not seen?"
; And this brings me to the definite
thing I would say. Mr. Bennett did
not forget hia. past; his heart, to the
very last, was with the people. The
burning sin among our strong and suc-
cessful men lies In the fact that they
forget their past. Sprung from the
people they forget the people. In many
Instances those who are most bitter
against the great masses of laboring
"pnen are the very qnes who have risen
from the ranks of labor. As I study
men I find that worldly success has a
Itray ,of changing their sympathy. It
(teas not so with Mr. Bennett. The
pause of the people, those who could
not; speak for themselves, those who
Itsrere doing the world's hard work the
pause of the people was nearer to his
heart than the Interests of his own af-

fairs. "'' Simple, modest, unassuming-- no
man, however humble his labor,

but found in him a brother. He be-

lieved in Christ, and In Christ's idea of
brotherhood. How devotedly he gave
himself-h- is ;. time, his, "

strength, ' his
means, to the realization of this dream
pf brotherhood is known to you far bet-
ter than to myself. His whole life was
a valiant service in the interests of Jus-
tice and mercy and truth. On every
hand men are saying of him that he
pould not rest until he got, to the bot-
tom of things; and I firmly believe that
dve honor one to-d- whose heart was
pet,.' above every thing else, on reality.

Reality! How this word brings us
back to the sacred mystery of the hour.
''If a man die shall he live again?" It
s a question old as the world. And

to that question there is only one an-pw-

it is the answer of the .good life,
jin the hour of supreme sorrow all our
Arguments and speculations crumble in-

to nothingness. The soul must be a
bitness to itself of its own eternal na-
ture. If you would believe in the 1m- -

life, go liye as though you were
Sortal Face your life as this man
faced his, and the future need hold no
fears for you. Wealth, fame, honor--all

these sweep by and on; the love of
Dod that blndeth men together in
brotherhood this is the undying real-

ity." ....

Following ' the service at the resi-
dence the funeral cortege moved to the
Fair Haven Union cemetery, where the
remains were 'placed under the Ben-
nett mmorial window in the memorial
chapel. There was a profusion of flow-e- ra

in tie chapel and the casket was

her friends before going west
F. Howard Hemingway of Lenox

street will change his residenea tMa
month to Piatt street, western part of
we city. e

The three weeks old child of Mr. 'and
Mrs. George Lennon of 240 Frrv atroo
died early yesterday morning and was
Dunea in tne JB'air Haven Union ceme-
tery. '.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Stratton of
Ferry street left vesterdav fur a. ihea
weeks' tour though the northern sec-
tion Of the state of New York. Whlln
away they will visit Niagara Falls and
oiner points of interest

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Porter of Blatch-le- y

avenue left yesterdav .for a .two
weeks' trip to New York and up the ,

Hudson. The greater part of their va-
cation will Joe spent in the Berkshires.

Harry Higglns of Exchange street, an
employe of the firm of Chase & Co., is
enjoying a' two weeks' vacation. On
Monday last while crabhinfir ' off f!itv
Point he caught 118. good ones.

Anthony DeMatty, who sailed a few
weeks ago for the old country, is now
in Genoa. ' Italy, where he expects to
spend the remaining days of this"
month. He has a brother and sister-livin-

in Genoa and writes that he is In
good health and is being entertained
royally.

Elmore S. Wade left vesterdav for
Milwaukee to reoresent the Hiinrpma
conclave, Improved , Order of Hep- -
tasophs, at the national fraternal con-
gress. It is epected that this .will be
the lareest congress ever held tin no--
count of the great Interests taken in '

the change of rate of many of the fra-
ternities of the United States and Can
ada.

East Rock lodere. A. O. U. W.. will
hold- - its regular meeting this evening
in its hall. 25 Grand avenue. A large
attendance is looked for. " -
: Alderman G. Clifford' Foote an'l th"e.

iiy are spending the month--c jf--i draper
at Cosey Beach. ;i"T.. .

mer.

narrv itowe or ji;xcnanpo srrppt ni
ls employed by the Security Insurance
company, is on a business and pleas
ure trip tnrough Pennsylvania.

Captain Erasmus HedoUn of1-- the
naphtha launch "Ruth" Is arransrinar
for a cruise through Longr Island
sound and Connecticut river. He ex-

pects to leave in a few days.
' '

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT. '

Of Spanish War Veterans in This City.'
The coming national encampment of

Spanish dar veterans, which Is to ' be
held in New Haven September 28. 29

and 30, is aWakenlng much interest.
A very interesting programme ' has

been arranged for the encampment. On
Monday, September 28, there will be a ;

big parade of the National Guard,
Grand Army posts, Spanish war vete- -
rans and other military organizations
will take part At 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. in
Woolsey hall, Yale's new building,
there will be a grand reception, with
addresses by Governor Chamberlain,
Mayor Studley of New Haven,'' and
President Arthur Ti Hadley of Yale un-

iversity and a response by Commander
in Chief Urell. .

On Tuesday, at 10 a. m., the business
session will be held. - It is expected that
a consolidation of two smaller societies
of Spanish war veterans will be effect-
ed. At; 2 p. m. the New Haven com- -
mand will entertain their guests with
carriage rides to t points of interest
around the City ? of Elms and in ' th '".'

evesning at eight o'clock there will be a
banquet at the New Haven House.
This will be the affair par excellence of
the encampment. : . '

Past Commander in Chief General
Nelson A. Miles, who has just been re- -
tired from the regular1 army. Admimal
George Dewey, the "hero of Manila,"
and , General S. M. B. Young, besides
others equally famous, are to be among
the speakers.: It is possible that Presl--de- nt

Roosevelt will be present.
On Wednesday the annual election of

officers will take place and in the after-
noon the visitors will attend the Yale- - '

'
Annapolis football game. ,

'
AIL THE LIGHTHOUSE. '

Proprietor Butler Had: a Very Busy
Day with Excursions Tuesday.

Proprietor Butler' had a very busy
day at the Lighthouse Tuesday. In the
morning two car-loa- of ladles and
children of the Maccabees went to the
Point and spent the entire day there,
having a dinner at noon.i In the after- -

noon a number of the elders went, in,

bathing, while the younger element en- -

Joyed games and other pastimes.
In the afternoon St. Mary's church

choir went to the Point . They were
taken - out boating , in Organist Rice's
launch, after which they returned to the
Lighthouse and partook of a splendid
shore dinner served ,ln Proprietor But-
ter's best style.; The dining room was
handsomely decorated and all present ,
had a fine time.

After dinner dancing was engaged In

until about eleven o'clock, when the
party returned, by trolley cars to this
city. 1

- MAYOR BRINGS SUIT.
Mayor Studley, 'trustee for the estate

of Sarah B. Sperry, has brought a suit
of foreclosure against Benjamin Raw-lin- gs

and wife. The. property is at 43

Gibbs street, Highwood, and the mort-

gage is for a small amount

- SUES TO RECOVER PIANO,
The M. Stelnert & Sons company, of

777 Chapel street, has brought a suit of
replevin against Michael Goldman, of
Ansonla, to regain possession of a Shon- -
inger piano valued at $275.

- AUTOSISTS FINED.
W. D. Palmer, of Meride, on Sunday

afternoon in automobile No. C. 21 did a
quarter of a mile in fifty --two seconds
on Orange street. He pleaded guilty in
the city court yesterday and was fined
J5 and costs of $5.42.

Abraham White, of Orange street,
did a quarter in- an- - automobile on Or-

ange street in fifty-thr- seconds on
Sunday afternoon and paid $10.51 for
that ride. '

F. A. Lockwood was fined $5 and costs
of $5.54 for not having a number dis-

played on his machine.

JUDGMENT LIENS PLACED.'
Judgment Hens were placed yesterday

morning on several pieces of property
of Thomas' H. Fulton to satisfy a Judg-
ment given in favor of Henry G. New,-to- n

in the. 'common, pleas court last
May. The Judgment was for $160.52 and
costs of J34.2. Liens are on three pieces
of property on Green ieh avenue.on; a
piece on Columbus avenue and on a
piece on Silver street - - -

' PINE GROVE CAMP MEETING.
'. "The thirty-sixt- h annual camp meet-

ing at Pine Grove, Canaan, will be held
from August 23 to August 30.'
'

The preachers and speakers who will
take'xpart are; Rev. O. A. .Merchant,
RhlneVek, N. Y.; Rev, H. E-- . Wright.
Lee, Mass.; Rev. T. B. Neely, corre-

sponding secretary of the Sunday
School Union society of the Methodist
Episcopal church; Rev. R. S. Parding-to- n,

Bethel; Rev. Fields Hermance, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Twentieth Cen-

tury Endowment fund; Rev. J. M. King,
corresponding secretary of the Church
Extension society of the Methodist
Episcopal church; Rev. A. K. Sanford,
superintendent of Five Points mission,
New York city; Rev. U. G. Wararen,
Sharon; Rev. A. J. Palmer, presiding
elder of the Newburg district. New
York, conference; Rev. F. L. Wilson,
presiding elder of the Kingston district,
New York conference. The children's
hour will be conducted by Mrs. E. T.
Ryles of Gaylordsvllle, formerly of Nor-
folk. .

AT SAVIN ROCK.

Flrat of tha Carnival Nlghti Last Night
: Brilliant Illuminations.

The first of the carnival nights at the
Rock last night was a great success.
The ; illuminations were exceedingly
beautiful, the 2,000 and more Japanese
lanterns and the hundreds of electric
lights making a most brilliant scene.
The Concert Park was crowded to over
flowing by persons who sat and enjoyed
the excellent programme by Atwater's
orchestra, the electric fountain and oth
er attractions. ...

To-nig- weather permitting, the il-

luminations will be continued and a
double concert will be given, the New
American band combining with the or-

chestra. night the illumi-
nations will again be repeated.

The Old Mill and theater did a rush-

ing business yesterday.

AT THE MOM AUGUIN.
The usual pyrotechnical display will

be eiven at the Momauguln
night, the New American band giving a
concert.

PAINTERS' UNION MEETING.
The journeymen painters had a lively

session in Trades Council hall last eve-nin- e.

There was a good attendance and
several of the speakers waxed warm in
their denunciation of other members
whom they alluded to as constantly
making mischief. A number of appli
cations, for membership were received,
and this was the cause for a general
discussion.

An effort will be made to soon settle
the strike which has been on for nearly
a year ago, and last night's session was
in the nature of a preliminary looking
to that settlement.

MADAME JARLEY'S WAX WORKS.
Madame. Jarley's Wax Works was the

splendid attraction at the Pequot club
last night, and the exhibition was a
great success in every particular. A
tares number of city residents were
among those who witnessed the exhibi
tion.

HER HIP BROKEN. .

Mrs. William C, Scobie, of New' Ha-

ven, who is slviting her daughter, Mrs.

Wellington Russell, of Orange, fell and
broke her hip last Saturday morning.
She had been in poor health for some
time past, and this, 'together' with her
advanced age, makes the affair the
more unfortunate. Everything possible
is being done for her, however, and her
friends hope for the best. W. J. Scobie,
postmaster of Orange, is a son.

"When he proposed to me I was de-

lighted, of course," confessed Miss Ann
Teek, "but I tried not to let my face
show him what my answer would be."

"r,d did you succeed?" asked Miss
Pepprey.

"No; he found his answer there."
"Ah, read between the lines, I sup-

pose." Philadelphia Press.
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that are stripping tie "mounts in 'of alll
trees too small for the saw. It may be,

valuable object lesson because it Is;
not remote. Tbousands of people have t

to see it They see drought and dust
'and ashes where there were sylvan!

strings. Her enormously long earrings,
reaching almost to her shoulders, are
set with imitation pearls; and on her
head is jauntily perched a blue ribbon
around it

FANNIE B. WARD.

k

A QUEER OLD T01N.

LA PAZ DE ATACVCIIO- -.

SCEXES

BATHING ALL THE

YEAR 'ROUND.
nude pleasant sod enjoyable with eatntodera Bath Room Appliance. Xxaa. '"a the Kew Showcc Yoke; makes pes.stole a perfect htk la a foot tab, heuh soma eenplete without It,

- - f
'

i .. ... 809 :
" 'CALLER Dear old Jack. I Just read la too paper about your being bui

struck, and rushed right over. Pm nwfuUy glad, you're as well as yon are.
Tou'ro lucky, Now, old man, I don't want to work the old " I told you so" gag
on you, but the way to prevent sunstroke Is to keep the bowels clean and cooL

and the blood from being over-heate- d, by taking a CASCAEET Candy Cathartic at
bedtime. They work while yon Bleep, and keep you safe and comfortable all day

CLEARED TRANSPORT OF BATS.
When the United States ; military

transport Sherman arrived at Manila
recently she was, as is the case with
most other ships that arrive from or
touch at Hong Kong on the way to
Manila, detained for inspection to see
if she had any rats on board. When
the J big transport dropped anchor in
Manila Bay; therefore, the official rat
inspector went on board to see what
was doing in the way of rodents. In
less than fifteen minutes he hurriedly
left the ship, and going ashore re-

ported that there was on board the
Sherman according to the patent rat
enumerator in use at Manila, no fewer
than 300,000 rats.
'; The Sherman was immediately order-
ed to the quarantine station at Marive-le- s,

as ho ship on which the disease
carrying' rodents are found is allowed to
dock at ' Manila jintil they, are exter-
minated.,: Acordingly'the Sherman
steamed back to Marlveles. i'When she
arrived there her . hatches ' had been
opened up and enough sulphur carried
below to kill millions of rats. As soon
as the anchor was dropped the sulphur
fires were started in the hold, and in a
few minutes the work of the fumes be
came apparent.

Out of the hatches there poured such
a stream of rats as was never before

iMn'M!iir.imn:,.iaiiwTtiM.vii '
.ANfcgctable Prcparaltonfor As-

similating theFootf andllcgula-lin-g
theStoinactts andBowels of

Promotes Digestion,CheerFur-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norMineral

jotNarcotic.
Rape ofOrdJOrSSKUELmGHER

flmplut Sa&
stx.fmta
tMUSclt- r-

SiOaiaialeJtae
Cftnfai Jbwir

A perfect Remedy for Constip-
ation, Sour Stomach.Diarriioea
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverilv-nes-s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

begun that its original purpose seems
to have been forgotten and grace is now

growing out of the roofless walls.
Though at least a quarter of a million
dollars must have been already spent
upon it. the work has been entirely
tbandoned .for many years.

Across the plaza, facing the palace,
stands the Hotel Central, pale-pin- k

above, strawberry-re- d - below, with
heavy black trimmings and the name
of the proprietor sprawled clear across
the front in bright blue letters. Next to
it is a restaurant, dressed in green and
lavender; while its adjoining neighbor
is all gray and white a salon de bill-ar- es

dedicated to the historic twins,
"Romlo and Remo." Our side of the
square is occupied by another hotel
kept by a bustling French widow; a
row of shops at one end, and at the oth-
er a magnificent stone casa, through
whose open door one may sometimes
catch glimpses of alabaster stair case
fountins and statues. It was erected
many years ago by a viceroy of Spain,
for the beautiful woman who possessed
his heart, butdid not wear a wedding
ring. We may remark, en passant, that
just back of us' on a parallel street is
another, hotel, misnamed Americano,
wherein the traveler finds equally bad
accommodation.

This Plaza Mayor of La Paz, like that
of other Spanish-Americ- an cities, is its
principal feature, from which all things
radiate. Its entire surface is paved
with small stones set in a regular pat-
tern of diagonal bars, as are the streets
immediately surrounding it, the figures
rendered more , pronounced by anima-
ting black and white stones, the former
brought from an Island in Lake Titica-c- a.

Rows of little trees, most of them
dead or dying, languish between the
stones, and the whole plaza is sur-

rounded by a high adobe wall. The
central fountain IS really worth looking
at a lofty affair of alabaster and mar-
ble. A circular basin, very large and
elaborately carved,, is filled with water
to the brim and reached by a flight ot
marble steps extending all around. In
the middle of this .basin four big dol-

phins, standing on their heads, support
a hugh alabaster shell; this shell is also
filled with water and contains smaller
dolphins in similar attitude, upholding
another shell. This also contains still
smaller , dolphins upholding . third
shell; and in the latter stands a tall and
slender female, nude, trident in hand.
The whole is enclosed by an Iron fence,
with large square pillars at regular in-

tervals each pillar topped by a marble
sea-lio- n which is clowly vomiting water
in a most sea-sic- k manner for the ac-

commodation of people who are contin-

ually comuing. to drink or to fill their
Jars. Here comes three; cavalrymep,
dashing pell mell up ahe street, all in
scarlet even to their caps and capes,
each, carrying over his shoulder the un-

furled flag of Bolivia. Behind them
at a more leisurely pace, rides the ba-

ker ott his sleek little donkey with a
huge hamper hiirtg on either side, Ox-

hide ; hampers are too common in this
country! to attract attention, but these
are unique, their square, box-lik- e

framework covered with the skin of a
perfectly white cow; put on hair out-

ward. Each hamper is filled with
small, crusuty loaves and every one of
them would serve weil as a cannon ball
In case of: emergency.. On top of the
uncovered bread the, baker carries his
hat inime of the boxes, and his red cal-

ico handkerchief and well-wo- rn purse
In the other, while his boots and
breeches dangle over both.

A group of Indians from ever the Si-

erras have Just come to town with thejr
troup ofA llamas and seated themselves
to rest on the stones of the street with
their weary backs against the plaza
wall. Poor things! More than half na-

ked, dirty, frowsy, utterly hopeless of

anything .better In this world, nobody
knows how many miles those bare feet
have trotted. Most of the llamas arc
laden with snow-ic- e from the upper
Andes, 'which is in great demand at the
saloons and ' restaurants. The ioe is
tied up in blankets, and although there
Is nothing between the chilly bundle
and the back of the animal but a folded

sheepskin, we notice that they seem
more uncomfortable without the accus-
tomed burden than with it. Indians
abound this morning, if possible in

greater number and variety of costume
than usual; and every one is driving a
heavily laden rriule or llama, or carries
a load on his or her own back. There
goes one staggering under four long
planks; another has a pile of well-fill- ed

sacks on his back; another trots oft
with a big trunk that weighs him near-

ly to the ground; and there goes a wo-

man in total eclipse, so to speak, noth-

ing but her bare feet and ankles being
visible beneath the bundle of alfalfa
heaped Upon her head.

In strong contrast to the patient and
hard-worki- . Indians, who are . im-

posed upon by everybody and in every
wayr. are the Cholos, or half-bree- ds a
class nearly as numerous, but very dif-

ferent in manner and appearance, being
noisy, saucy and independent; by no
means .a desirable class of citizens. Of
course there are notable exceptions; but
as a rule they He; cheat, steal like mag-

pies, and. can Siever be depended upon
to carry out a bargain. Some of the
women are very handsome While young,
in a coarse way, but most of them are
thoroughly bad. They are generally
short in. stature, inclined to stoutness,
with bold black eyes, perfect teeth and
heavy hsflr. Ail are excessively fond ot
bright colors, and possess the secret of
dyeing them'.- - Their dress is peculiar.
Here comes a female Chola who is s
fair sample out from a pasco, or prome-
nade. She wears such a number of
skirts as to give them a bell-shap-

outline, as though worn over a hoop.
The outer one is canton flannel, made
woolly side out,, a gorgeous yellow of
Indescribable tint, between salmon and
orange. Below it the white lace of the
next skirt hangs down about an. eighth
of a yard. AH the skirts, starched, so
stiffly that they rattle, are made short
enough to show a few inches of bare
brown leg (she wears na hose) above
the tops of her white kid boots. She al-

ways wears two shawls never by any
chance, whatever the weather, appear-
ing in only one. The lower shawl, a
delicate rose-pin- k, is put on somehow
so that the point comes directly in front,
like an apron, extending nearly to the
hem of her skirt; while the outer one, a
royal purple with green flowers in the
border, has the point behind and Is fas-
tened together at the bosom with a
cluster of silver pins, hitched together
by a silver chain. Ter coarse black
hair hangs down her back In two braids,
tied together at the ends jvlth white

THE MOUNTAIN FORESTS.

Ravages of Steel and Fire in the Sier
ras.

The people of the valleys of Califor
nia have had a very indefinite idea of
what lumbering means in the moun
tains. Tse fires that follow the ax and
saw are spoken of in the papers, but
without much effect on public imagi-
nation. The forests in our mountainous
regions are surely, melting away as did
those of Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota, and everywhere outside the
federal reserves moisture, stade and soil
are disappearing. The lumbering ope-
rations are usually carried on remote
from the public highways and railways, i

and the forest fireB are not near settle-
ments and are prmitted to burn all sum
mer, extending from lumbered tracts to
virgin timber, and restroying millions
of dollars' worth of property. The few
who cry out against this destruction
are looked upon as cranks, and the
"practical" people go on stripping the
country and leaving it bare and blear
behind there. What it means to lumber
destructively may be seen near a much
traveled road. In the mountains, nine
miles west of Wawona, is Signal Peak,
rising eight thousand feet and heavily
timbered nearly to the top. From it the
Cowchilia range drops away like a
great buttress, and standing on its sum-
mit, .which is marble, one may view the
mountains for hundreds of miles and
look over the Coast Range to the far
ocean. From that point, looking south-east- u,

may be seen the limit of lumber-
ing and just how far destruction has
crept up the mountain sidel Beyond
that live scrubby chaparral and vast
spaces bare even of brust cover land
that once was heavily timbered. The
sequence of ax and fire stripped it. At
present another sight may be seen from
Signal Peak. Beginning at the farmer
frontier of destruction is a railroad that
colls like a mighty snake- around and
through the forest clear up to the lofhy
peak itself. It is a luiriber road built to
facilitate the milling of all the timber,
on the road tothe Yosemite, rom where
the highway crosses the shoulder of the
Chowchllla Mountain -- clear to .Fish
Camp and up to Signal Peak. Travel-
ers on that road are familiar with that
splendid forest. Part of It had been so
conservatively lumbered by the Miami
mill that the fallen timber was hardly
missed, because fires had been excluded
and the young trees had rapidly filled
the places left vacant in the ranks.

a most agreeable experience to pass'
from the hot and dusty plains below
Into the grateful shade and by the clear
waters of that forest. It- guarded .on
one watershed tributaries of Fresno
river, and on, the other Big Creek, the
largest confluence of the south; fork of
the Merced. -

From Wawona Signal Peak Is seen,
and dropping from 'It a skyline of. for-
est, made up of yellow and sugar' "pine.
That evergreen skyline has been' one of
the beauties' Of the mountains.- - The
great basin In which the Hotel Wawona
stands is protected against "lumbering
by the foresight of the - Washburnes,
who in constructing the finest mountain
resort in the country: have heightened
rather than harmed the primitive grace
of the forest They own the forest on
one side, and the Tosemite reserve pro
tects it on tha other, but unfortunately
neither goes to the skyline, and soon
Signal Peak will be lit up by the forest
fires that follow the slaughter of tim-
ber. Those who visit the Tosemite now
have to cross eight long chutes, hear
the puffing of a dozen donkey engines
that are pulling the logs to the chutes,
and pass through the smoke of the fires

CUT1CURA

OINTMENT

Purest of Emollients sr.4

Greatest of Skin Cures.

Tti8 Most Wonderful Curative

of inime.v
For Tbrtafe Blsflpf

Skin mwrn

And Purest and SweslD

Toilet Emollients.

Cuticnrt Ointment Is beyond question
the most successful curative for tortur-

ing, dlsnguribgmunonw of the skin and

scalp, Including loss
' of hair, ever

compounded, In proof of which ft

single anointing preceded fey ft hot bath

with Cutlcura Soap, and followed in

thb severer coses, by ft dose of Cutl-

cura Eesolvent, Is often sufficient to

afford Immediate relief in, the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permit rest and
sleep, and' point to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fall.' It is especially
so in the treatment of Infants and chil-

dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of Infantile hu-

mours, and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.

Cutlcura Ointment possesses,, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair, hands and feet,
from infancy to age, far more effect-

ually, agreeably and economically than
the most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its "Instant relief for skin-tortur-

babies," or Sanative.antiseptlc cleans-

ing," or " One-nig- treatment of the
hands or feet," or " Single treatment
of the hair," or "Use after athletics,"
cycling, golf, tennis, riding, sparring,
or any sport, each In connection with
the use of Cutlcura Soap, is sufficient
evidence of this.

Sold tbrtmttaotrt the world, Cittern RtTtnt.M,rta
form of ChocoUle Coated Fill., Mo. ft .of 0J1. OtnJ;
neat. 90c, Sop, 215c. D.twite. LnMilAn W nhu

Pri, t Rue do It Fiixi Boifcra, 137 Coluffiktu Afft
fotter Drop At Chem. Lorn., sole rrqpneion.ITl iUit ' IM Cuttcw. sua Book."

shade and tinkling water ana dear, com
springs and a carpet of mountain flow-

ers. Of course men have a hlght to do
as they please with, their own, but the
laying bare of the thrifty sections that
are tributary to that lumber road and

now 8tripped means impair
ment of the fertility and production ol
thrifty sections in the San Joaquin val-

ley. Hydraulic mining had to yield to
the more important and permanent

of agriculture. The miners
owned the mountains they sluiced Into
the rivers, and the waters which dis-

solved them, and the gold that was in
them. It was. all, their own. but they
were not permitted to-s-o use it as to in-

jure others. By and by it may dawn
upon California that the same rule is
applicable to those who own our moun
tain forests. San Francisco CalL

THE SMALL FAMILIES OF FIC-
TION.

A writer in Public Opinion, inspired
by the recent .discussion of the size of
families, in which the president of the
United States has borne no inconspicu-
ous part, "calls attention to the low
birth rate in novels and plays,'! which,
he says, will, when taken in connection
with the high death rate, 'Inevitably
lead to the rapid extermination of the
hero and heroine.",' The mere state-
ment of the problem shows that we are
dealing. , with two different worlds-wor-lds

subject to different rules. For
If, in the actual world, the birth rate
were permanently low and the death
rate permanently high, the human race
would shortly be extinguished which
would be a calamity. On the contrary,
in the world of fiction these phenomena
would result simply in the extinguish-- ,

ment ot "the hero and heroine" which,
on the whole, would, be a benefaction.
So one may hold the jEtooseveltiah theo-

ry and yet not be terrified by the facts
unearthed by the writer whose remarks
we are discussing. ' '

There are hundreds we had almost
said thousands or millions or charac
ters In fiction that ought never to have
been born, at all. Jn these cases the
death rate in fiction is far too low and
the birth rate far too high. We do not
mean to be personal, at least not in con-

nection with living authois, yet we can-
not resist the temptation to say that
the world could get along very comfort-
ably without any of the people of the
Rev. Tom Dixon. The Rev, Charges
Frederick Goss, too it .merely happens
that we have choBen persons for our

responsible for the" exis
tence of too many people. Other names
will occur to our readers.' We forbeat
to mention more because tastes differ so
widely. But Goss and Dixon should, we
think, both strive for a higher death
rate and a lower birth rate.

1 Eut it is only fair to the writer- - in
Publlo Opinion to say that he does not
seem to be greatly .disturbed, over the
situation. He simply calls attention to
the fact Here is what he has to say ot
one typical novel, 'Varlty Fair:1

'"Becky Sharp was ah only child, nor
do we hear of uncles, and aunts. Sir
Pitt Crawley, twice, married, has four
children, his five and his sister
none; so there, is air average family of
three, Just sufficient to maintain that
questionable line. Osborne and Dobbin
each have two sisters, and we .have
again the family required for a station-
ary population. The Sediey family con
sists of brother andisister. In the next
generation, however, things are worse.
Amelia has two husbands and two
children, Becky one child, Sir Pitt one,
and Jos none. This Is apparently an
average family of 1.83, which is almost
that of the Harvard graduates, accord
ing to President Eliot." '

This, it. must be confessed, is a dls-

tressinely bad showing. The vfrorst

thing about it is that this state of af
fairs exists in many of the families In

Thackeray's books.. Colonel Newcome
had but one son, and there was but one
son in the Pendennis famlly-rth- e fa
mous Arthur, Laura Bell was an only
daughter. Rachel (Lady Castiewood)
had but one daughter by her marriage
with Colonel Esmond, and that daugh-
ter had but two sons. There are ex
ceptlons, of course, but still the birth
rate in the Thackeray stories is unde-

niably low. In his case, of course, it is
a misfortune, for his children' are at
ways worth knowing. But what is to
be done about it? We can see no rem
edy. President Roosevelt might offer a
prize to the novelist who should write
the most stories with the largest fami-

lies. But we doubt whether even that
would be effective.

For here we run up against one of
those peculiar rules which apply only
to the world of fiction and that is that
the writer, if he is wise, uses no more
people than he actually needs to make
his story go. The quality which pays
him best is fecundity in books and not
In characters. He can write half a doz- -

en books with six or eight characters
each in the same time that he could
write one book with half a hundred
characters, and make more money by
so doing. Again, he wants his people
as different as possible, and this, for
bids making too many of them belong
to the same family. Each of his char-
acters must have relationships outuslde
of those of his own family,, anr this ne-

cessarily involves the creation of differ-
ent sets of people somewhat Widely
separated In blood and station. It Is
more important, for Instance, that Bec
ky Sharp should know the Sedleys, the
Osbornes, and the Crowleys than that
she should have a dozen brothers and
sisters. But how do we know that she
did not have brothers and sisters? The
author does not say that she had, but
enither does he say that she had not.

On the Whole, we do not think that
Public Opinion has made an important
discovery. It is Interesting, but In no
way vital. The productive power of a
novelist is better shown by the charac-
ter of his characters than by their num-
ber. Perhaps It may not be amiss to
say that- this is one of the few rules
that apply both to the actual world and
to the world of fiction. We hardly
dare say lest we should be guilty of
heresy that a large family even in ac-

tual life is not a good thing in and for
and by Itself. It- Is a good thing if it is
a good family otherwise it is a very
bad thing. Certainly this is true of fic-

tion. And as it is with that that this
discussion is concerned, perhaps it
would be safer for us to leave the oth-
er branch of the discussion to Jresident
Roosevelt. Indianapolis News.

! loath Amwlua Capital Iadlana
aad Cholaa Tha Cbalo Wainta,

(Special Correspondence of the Journal
and Courier.)

La Paz. Bolivia, July 15, 1903.

There is a Spanish proverb which
cays:

"Musica, miel y la ventana,
. No es buena en la mantana,"

meaning that music, honey and stand-
ing in the window are indulgences not
good for, the early part of the day.
Notwithstanding the injunction, let us
step out on our hotel balcony, which
overlooks the central plaza of the queer
olr town, to enjoy the street scenes
and morning sunshine. The "City of
Peace!" Gazlnf at .the stupendous
mountains which stretch away to the
horizon on every side, one ceases to

. wonder at Its strange title, remember-
ing that when those early Spaniards
explored these-- barren heights in search

f ffnld und uncnnauered Indians, and
found, this green and cup-lik-e hollow,
they were glad to rest here awhile from
their Journey. This led to the estab-

lishment of a military post, which af-

terwards grew Into- - a city and la 1548

Don Alonzo de Mendoza, who seems to
have had a Btreak of poetry in his sor-

did soul, solemnly christened it Nuestro
Senora de la Paz, ''Our Lady of the
Peace." The name was changed about
seventy years ago, just after the deci-

sive battle of Ayacuchb, by means of
which Bolivia gained her independence
from Bpain.ahe final treaty of peace be-

ing celebrated here, to La Pas de Aya-cuch- o.

And certainly the very spirit of peace,
or . rather of Idleness, seems brooding-ove-

the scene. Because of the great
elevation, more than thirteen thousand
feet above sea-lev- el, everybody moves
about slowly who moves at all, for that
distressing complaint known as e,

or difficulty of breathing, is sure
to follow; active exercise. Away up
here winter and' summer are much alike,
because, though completely sheltered by
mountain walls from an the winds that
blow, the sir has in it the chill of the
near-b- y Andean snow fields. ' Out of
doors in the middle of the day It is tole-

rably comfortable, but the houses, not
one of which has any sort of apparatus
for warming purposes, are damp and
cold as so many tombs, except in rooms
which are tnorougniy penetraiea oy me

. mid-da- y sun. , ,

Imagine a civilized community Where

water freezes nearly every night in tht'
year, depending solely upon the sun for

heat; especially when in this altitude
. that orb is more inconstant than , the

moon is said to be, Sometimes refusing
to 'show his face for days together!

''Summer clothes" are never required
Jn La 'Plz: Everybody wears his over-

coat st all seasons, and needs ie" much
more in doors than out. Strange to say,

; the" uncomfortable people,, shivering
around the house in shawls and furs,
have ; an i unconquerable : prejudice
against artificial heat and believe that
to keep a. fire In a stove of grate would

" " ""a&tptal destruction to health. An

luaned us a contrivance tor Duming
. kerosene, to mitigate the".deadly chill in
our rooms, and great was the conster-
nation in the hotel when it was discov-

ered! Not only . were we repeatedly
warned that our lives were seriously en-

dangered thereby, but those of the en
tire .household, as well; and waen la
grippe came along a little later and,

reaped Its harvest under this roof as
elsewhere, we were excessively annoyed
by dark hints thrown out to the effect
that all the sickness and death in the
town was directly traceable to that
same little oil stove. ,

But there are compensations every
where for most of the ills of life, and
one with on eye to the picturesque may
find them even In La Paz. Let us
''look unto the gills" with the Psalmist,
Just now wonderful with patches of

light and shadow, varying from dark-
est purple to palest gray. Directly op-

posite our window; sky-pierci- Illima-n- i,

the giant mountain of the Andes,
looms up like a snooted ghost, white as
unBulled snow can make it; while on

every hand, stretching far as the eye
can reach, are lines of .mountains ris-

ing tier above tier to 'the horizon golden-g-

reen on the sunny foothills, ame-

thyst and brown beyond them, and the
distant heighths a misty blue. In front
of Illlmarii and locking close beside its
snowy background (but in reality more

than forty miles this side of it) rises the
dark five-peak- and many-belle- d tow-

er of a city sanctuary; and nearer yet,
fronting us on the other side of the

.plaza, is the sky-blu-e building with
dark red doors and pillars, and tall
white tower with a clock In It, which
was formerly a church but now stuck

.all over with circus and lottery placards'is used, by the Bolivian congress for
its sessions. On one side of it a. long,
lavender-hue- d structure stretches to the
corner, with a broad strip of pea-gre-

painted across the front, in which ap-

pears in black letters tfle legend, "Cafe
de Paris;" while on the other hand, a
two-stor- y building with arches above
and rbelow, all pale green, completes
that side of the square. Separated by
a narrow street from the emerald-hue- d

arches aforesalr, hises the president's
palacic three-storie- d, the lower story
of hewn stone left in its natural color,
the upper part painted blue. Its win-

dows have neither outer nor inner shut-

ters, but each is guarded by an iron-ra- il

: balcony. soldiers
are lolling-al- l day before its entrance,
and above them floats the gorgeous flag
of Bolivla-rthre- e equal stripes, red, yel-

low and tereen, with the national es-

cutcheon stamped in the middle. There
are few hours in the twenty-fou- r when
Bome'mllitary company is not parading,
or bands playing before the president's
case. Whenever the national anthem
is rendered a rather Jerky' tune, it
seems to me, without much heart In it
we notice that most men take oft their
hats. ' There have been times in the his-to- ry

of. the country, not so long ago,
when to have neglected this outward
showing of patriotism would have been
dangerous. Flanking the imposing

mansion and completing the
right hand side of the square is a half-finish-

structure, built of polished
blocks of white stone, with beautifully
carved pillars and window' caps. So

long ago was this immense enterprise

seen in the Orient First by hundreds,
and then by the thousands, they
appeared at the hatches, and then
leaped into the water. Every one tried
to swim ashore, but the distance was
far too great for any Tat to swim, and
soon the great black line of paddling
rodents began to thin out. Some of
them reached a point about three hun-

dred yards oft the ship, but none got
any further. After the fumes had been
working for about an hour the rats
stopped appearing. An ispection of the
ship was made'and not a rat discovered.
The Sherman . then Manila
and . discharged her cargo. Manila
American. -

BRIDGEPORT'S OLD HOME WEEK.

New Haven to be Represented in the
- Marine Parade. ,

Bridgeport, Aug. 19. The : committee
who were to go to New Haven to boom

the Old Home Week, exercises? report
that they bad done so and had received
assurances from the owners of twenty
boats belonging in that city that they
would be here to participate in the ma-
rine parade. A' communication was re-

ceived from Captain Anning J. Smith
that he would send the John Sylvester
here to take part in the parade.

Tor Infanta and Children,
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. 50
Good Pianos

c - - - - -- i

Just in from the
Colleges.

L Some of these pianos
were new last fall, and
are as good as new

THE BRADLEY CO
i
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158 Orange St.

' . .
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Economy ; ComfortJ
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. From the

GAS RANGE
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Gonysnlenoe QyiSkness-- J

COMPRESSED AIR ;

Carpst Cleaning Works,
No. (06 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made orcr;

In tact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call, 1S32-2- . Give us a call. . .'

mylO WM. F. KNAFP & CO.

Liver and
Patches

Moth

arft cured hv

Spots Hf ,

Sulphur is
the best thing known for the skin.

Glenn's is the only fine toilet
soap that contains enough pure
sulphur to make it a specific for
skin diseases.

If the dealer tries to sell yott" else " insistsomething on having

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

(' : :

35c. a cake at all drug stores, or mailed for
30c. by The Charles N. Crittenton Co.,

115 Fulton St., New York.- -

THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

Even children drink Grain--O

because they like it and the doo
torsjsay it is good for them. '. Why
not ? It contains all of the nourish-- ; ,

ment of .the pure grain and none ..

of the poisons of coffee.

TRY IT TO-DA-

At grocers everywhere; 15c. aad 23c. per ptckage,

ttwiSfj"'..
SfeMIV Mini GUI f ,:'"HB ,

Bargains Unheard oi Before.

Good Second-han- d Upright Pianos from $ioo.oo up.
Good Second-han- d Square Pianos from $10.00 up.
2 Second-han- d Piano Players $125 ea, including rolls.

These Pianos can be bought on our EASY PAY-
MENT SYSTEM.
PIANOS TO RENT, for the seashore and country.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS,
833 CHAPEL STREET, v ;

The Simplex Piano Player is, the Best.
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did not buy my piano
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H. C, WARREN & CO.

BANKERS. ..." '

Dealers in

Investment Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

Kw York, CMcofat niladelpala. Baste.

J. L HeLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 8BROKERS

840 CHAPEL ST. NEW HAVEN, CT.
NORMAN A. TANNER. Manager.

Teles boa iota,

StocKs, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

Bought acd sold for cask or eurlad n
margin.

MAIH orriCB,
25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
. Direct Prints Wlrts, . .:

nffPV BURGLARY. FIRE
iU&L I FORGERIES.

, By Hiring a 8afe in the Vanlt of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of cafe' from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLAHS. Absolute security foe
Bonds, blocks, wills. Bullion. Plate. Jew- -

- elry, 1'reeious Stones, and all evidences of

I Who Makes the Money? The Man Who Keeps in Touch

T '
Do(rou know that the losses in the Industrial and Railroad stocks in

the past few months would pay the national debt? You do not hear 'of J
4 any failure of this magnitude occurring in Gold Mining, do you? Panics,

labor 6trikes or any other calamity can never bother the gold mine.
J Why? Because they produce money. Get wise and buy a good gold min-- X

' THE

National fradesmens Bank
ISSUES

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC

TRANSFERS. t '

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND

LETTERS OB" CREDIT,1
Avallb! throughout the world.

values. Access to vaults tbrougu the bank-14- 0

tug room of the Mechanics Bank,
i 72 CHURCH, car. CENTER STREET.

tag stocK such as I nave placed before the New Haven public. They fur-
nishJ money to run the government. We sell stock in producing mines
that hold up through all hard times and increases in value every day you
own tbem.

X Do not take 3 per cent, when you can make 12 per cent.
X v -

j Now Is the time to invest your savings in mining stocks.

I JOHN W. SCHROEDER.
39 Church Street, 315 Washington Building,

96 Orange Street.

GET THE BEST.
Get an Endowment Poller In tha Prnvl.

dent Life and Trust Company, and you-will-
.

nave me very oest uw counuj anorua. Tus
Preniluui rates, Manacemeat axuaoses and
death ossea of that company have, for 37
years, been lower than tooae of any other
company In the country. And these alwaysMUBT determine tha real coat of Insurance.
T. E. DAVIES, Agent, 848 Chanel Street.

New Haven, Conn.

!

NEWTON 4 PARISH, I

INVESTMENT BANKERS. V

STOCKS AND BONDS
' Bought and Sold. i

Local Securities a
Specialty?

Famished by KImberly. Root Day, Bank-er- a

and Broker, 133 Orange Street.
BANK STOCKS.

Dne Bid Asked

New Haven National Bank 100 196
Mechanics' State Bank ... 60 .. 68
lew Haven County --

tlonal Bank 10 15 ..
Merchants' National Bank. 50 65
Yale National Bans....... 100 134 ..
Second National Bank.... 100 195 ..
First National Bank 100 150
National Tradesmen Bank 100 161
Union Tru. Co .......... 100 ..

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Due Bid Asked

Berkshire Railroad 100 160 ..
Boston ft Albany 100 245 247
Boston ft N. Y. Air Line.. 100 106
Danbury ft Norwallc Ky Co 50 64 ..
Fair Haven ft West y... 25 .. 33
Housatonic Hnliway 100 2a ..
NaugatucK ttanroaa . -

N. Y.. N. H. ft H. R. R. .. . 100 195 197
llISCELLAMiULS BlUl'IkB,

Due JMdAskd
Adams Express Co , 100 215 230
Lous, fcieoiric, roniunu 10 7 r4Con. Rolling Stock 100 ..
International Silver pfd 100 40 47
Int. Silver com 100 8 15
Edison Electric, Boston. 100 235 210
New Haven WntT Co.., . 50 .. 118
N. H. Gas Light Co 61
Peck. Stow ft Wili-os...- 40 44
Security lusurnuce Co 40 48
Swift ft Co 100 106 in7
Telephone Chas. ft Pot... 100 40 45

I. 1. A 1. J IW 157 jiiO
Southern New Kngland.. 100 ,

RAILROAD BONDS, , ,Due Bid
Bl ft N. Y. A. L. 5s... 1905 100 102

Daubury ft Norwallc lis.. ..1020 132
Danbury ft isorwaiK os....ibio 119
Uolyokw ft 'H neld .Wi a. .lull 10
Housatontc consols oa. . ..1037 125 130
Merlrieu U. R.r. 5s.;... . .1024 108
Now Haven & Derby 5s. ..1918 117
N. H. & North. Con. Us. ..v.m lit 112
N. H. & North. 1st 5s. . ..1011 107
N. H. St. lty. 1st 5s.... ..1914 108 110

II. St. liv. 1st us.... ..1913 108 110
New Lond. North. 1st 5s .1010 107
New Lond. North. lt 4s .1910 101
New Lond. St. Ky. 1st 5s, .1923 105
N. Y. & N. H. 1st is.,.. .1905 104 105
N. Y. & N. K. 1st Or.... ...1905 102 103
S. Y.. N. H. ft H. deb. 48.1908
N. Y.. N. H. ft H. del. 4s. .1917 li6
iv.y.. rro. k iiosrnn us. r.r Jir.i
N. H. & W. Haven 1st 5s. .1912 108 lid

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

Adams Express Co'. .,....,.1047 103 104
uoston weetnc Mt (is. ....ltmi, iuu
Norwich St. Rr. 1st 5s.,.102 104
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s...... 1030 106
Conn. lty. ft Hlec. 4s....l051 ..
International Silver 6s 1940 98 100
N. Haven City 4s. sewer.. 1014 102
New Haven City 3s do. .1007 100
New Haven County 8s.:..1915 JW'
New Haven Town 3s....lfl.)0' ..1 100
N. II. Town V. P. Isaie... 1039 103
New Haven School 4s.. 1004 lot .
N. London Gas ft R. 1st 5sl027 105
N. London Gas ft E. 0S....1027 .. 100
Swift ft Co. 53.. 1015 100 102
United III. 4s 1940 97 99

INSURANCE.
. FIRE

LIFE
TEAMS

sickness
accident'

SURETY BONDS

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

Written By '

LOMAS 4 NETTLETON,
"

. Bankers and Brokers, '

137 Orange Street.

JACOB BERRY & CO.

MEMBERS W:$2lhate
General Banking and Brokerage Business.

Fractional Lots Given same attention
as Larger Orders.

Commission cn 50 Shares and
. Over, 1- -1 6 Each Way.

R. B. BATSFORD, Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

KBW HAVEN. CONN.
Tel. 2233.

40 CHURCH ST., NBW HAVEN, CONN.

Capitai. $100,000 . ,

Authorized Capital $1,000,000

RANSACTS A

: GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

YOUR DEPOSIT, ACCOUNT RESPECTFULLY

SOLICITED

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 13. 10M.
At the Annual Meeting of tbe Htockuold-er- a

of tola Bank, held this day, the follow
Ins named Director! were chosen to terrs

HKNIIY U HOTCHKISS,
I.OUI8 H. BUISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.
GEOHOH H. TOWNSEND, ,

THEODORE S. WCOLSEY,'
HAYES QOINCY TROWBltfDOB,

Attest: WlLBCtt F. DAY,
President.

PUANK D. TBOWBBIUUU,
Casblsr..

EDWABD 8. MIX,Aut. Cashier.

National Savings Bank.
This Institution, which for thirty-seve- n

vears was located In Cutler Building, corner
if Chapel and Church Streets, now occupies
Its newly purchased ,

BANKING HOUSE,
146 ORANGE STREET.

n.

Wind Up
o!

Colored
Shirts.

You'll find good
things among them

none were, less
than $1.50 some
$2.50.

I i

HARMONS,
88fW82 CHAPEL ST.

Consol. Gas ,.180 180 178 178
Con. Tobacco pf ...103 105 103 104
Del. & Hudson ....15 165 12 lt--

Erie 30 30)4 28 2" " 1st pf . . 7 m 66 66
General Electric ...165 via 163 163
Illinois Central ....133 133 133 1.13
Louis. & Nash ....107 107 104 14
Manhattan K! 135 135 134 131
Met. St. By .'...115 115 113 113
M., K. k T. pf 43 43 41 41
Mo. Pacific 96 VH Jtt l3
N. T. C. & H 124 124 122 122
N. Y., O. & W 24 24 23 2i
Nor. 4 Western ... 63 63(4 62gPatlflB Mail 22 22 '

Pennsylvania 125 125 123 123
Peoples' Gas 85 l5 93 93
Heading 56 57 54 54
Hep. I. & S 12 12 na 12

" pf 67 ' B7 60 60
Rock Island Co .... 80 30 26 23

' " hf 65 65 03 63
Southern Pacific .. 4rf 4 43 44
Southern Rr 46 46 43 44

" " pf 83 83 83 83
Tenn. Coal & Iron . 44 44 41 41
Texas & .Pacific .... 28 23 2 2i)
Union Facltie 76 77 74 74

" pf 85 83 85 86
V. S. Leather 8 8 8 8

, " " pf 83 83 81 81
V. S. Rubber 12 13 11 12

' " pf 40 40 40
22

40
TJ. g. Steel ,21 21 22

" pf 7 73 73 71 71
Wabash pf 87: '" 37 34, 34

W., Lake Erie 2d pf 28 28 28 . 28

(loatiiH 4rlce.
FolloHilug are the closing iwlcca reported

bj i'rluc WoltDljr, Bonuses sua llrokers,
U llruaUwar. ftow lots au4 IS Ccuur U
New iiareu:

Hid. Asked.
Ada Ins Express Co .221
Amalgamated- Copper . 46 46
American Car Foundry Co . 32 32

" " pf 83 84
American Ice Co ... 7 J" " pf ; . 25 26
American Llusecd Co . 10 10

. 32 30
American Locomotive Co 18 18

83 84
Aw. Sugar Refining Co ....... 115 115

. " " pf 117 118
Anaconda Copper Mining Co 75 70
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe .. 60 60

" pf 89 89
Baltimore & Ohio 82 82

" ' of . ...... 87 88
Bay State Gas Co
Brooklyn RaDld Transit 45

orooKiyn imon-ua- o .......im 205
Brunswick Co ....... 6 7- -

Canada Southern 60 61
Canadian Pacific : 124 12 1

Central of New Jersey .159 164

Chesapeake & Ohio .33 33
Chicago & Alton 22 22

"..-- pf oi 1 05
Chicago & East Illinois pf ......120 140

Chicago Great Western 16 16
A pi 74

Chlft, Mil. 4s St. Panl 141 142
" pf . 171 171

Chic. & Northwestern 165, lt
Chic. St. P.. M. & Omaha us ,10
Chicago Term. Trans 11 11

. " " pf 20 21

Cleveland, C, C, & St. h ....... 74 75
Col. Fuel & Iron 45 49
Colorado Southern 14 14
Consolidated Gas Co ..;.177 178
Continental Tobacco Co pf. ... 100 104
Delaware & Hudson Canal 162 163
Del., Lackawanna & Western . .243 24S
Erie : 28 28

'' " 1st pf ...Vf......... 66 66
" " 2d pf 50 51

General Electric Co 163 165
Hocking Valley 70 71

" " Pf 78 80
Illinois Central 133 133
International Paper Co 12 13

" ." pf 68 69
Iowa Central 21 22
Kansas City Southern , 21 21

" " pf 37 . 37
lake Erie Sc Western 23 33
Louisville & Nashville 104 105
Manhattan Elevated 134 134

Metrotpolltan Securities Co 80 81.
Met. Street Railway 113 113
Mexican Central 14 14
Mo., Kansas & Texas 19 20

" 42v pfMfssonrf Pacific 93 03
National Biscuit 37 38
National Lead Co 15 17
N. Y. Air Brake 124 126
N T Central ft Hudson 122 122
Ni T. ft New Haven i..lP4 199
N T., Ontario & Western 23 23
Norfolk & Western 62 63

i " pf 80 90
North American ................ 75 76
Northern Securities Co 8 89
Pacific Mall S. 8. Co .v. 21 '23
Pennsylvania R. R 123 123

Peoples' Gas Co, Chicago ....... 93 94
Pressed Steel Car 42

' pf 80
Pullman Palace Car Co 218 220

Reading 54 55
. " " 1st pf .....80 82

' pf 68 69
Rep. Iron ft Steel Co 11 12

" " HKpf ...65
Southern Railway 22 22

" " pf 83 84
Southern Pacific 44 44
St. Louis & Southwestern 16 16

" " pf 33 33
Terlnessee Soal & Iron 41 42.
Third Avenue 114 118
Texas A Pacific 26. 26
Twin City Rapid Transit 93 94
Union Pacific 74 74

" pf 86 87
United States Express Co K5 120

T. S. Leather Co 8 8
" " pf 80 81

Ui S. Rubber Co 10 14

pf 39 42 .
TJ. 6. 8teel Co 22 22

" pf 71 71
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co . . 22 22
Wabash 23 29

" ' " pf 34 33
Wells-Farg- o Express Co ........200 220

Western tinlon Telegraph Co .. 83 83

Wheeling & Lake Erie 17
" " 2d pf 28 28

Wisconsin Central 18 19
" " pf 38 39

Government Bonds.
Rid. Asked

2a, reg, 1930 106f 107
do coupon 108f 107

3s, reg, 1908 '..106107
do coupon 106107
do small bonds 106 . .

4, reg, 1007 109 110
do coupon 109 110

4s, reg, lf25 134 Il34
do coupon 134 135

8s, reg, 1904 101M02
ooeoupoa ..,. 101102

P. C. 3s, 65 120 ..

rhtcaan Whcnt Market.
Renorted over private wires by 3. L. Mc

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street, New York.
New Haven office, 840 Chapel street. Hubin- -

ger Building. rvorinaii a. xanner .Manager.
Open. High. Low Close.

Wheat
Sept. .. . 80 81 80 81

Dec 81 82 81 82
Corn-S- ept...... 50 51 50 51

Dee 51 51 51 51
Oats-S- ept...... 33 34 34

pec 35 36 3K4 36
port-S-ept

.. . 12.50
Lard-S- ept

7.80

In connection as it seemed with the flint
implements already referred ta. Thenl
happened curious thing. While I

searching for these, other stones were'
discovered in gravel pits, mainly in the '

heaps, and thess stones were found to
be chipped into the shapes described.
Mr. Herbert gave a description of him-
self stealing into the gravel pita on
starlight nights with a lantern: and
there be "might have been seen" lying I

prone carefully searching for treasures j
until two o'clock in the morning. Some
of the stones, he believed, were symbol I

ic: some in the treatment of the heads
of animals showed the cmppers or
sculptors were probably kind to the
beasts; some so nearly suggested emi-

nent people of to-d- that by bis
friends one stone in his collection wag
called "Halsbury," another "Chamber-
lain," and another "William," In asso-
ciation with his fellow-dwell- er in the
New Forest, Sir William Harcourt. In
almost- - all the specimens handed
around among the audience the nose
was a prominent feature. It is anly
just, however, to say that it would have
been difficult for the novice to detect the
chippings had they not been pointed
out. Such, at the same time, was the
firm belief of the expert clientists that
both Mr. Herbert and Mr. Newton were
able to divide their "finds" into differ-
ent classes and different periods, two of
those classes being more refined and
one barbaric and iconoclastic, disposed
to defy the priesthood arid to smash
things up. Even a negro type was de-

tected. "J. P." In the London Daily
News. ,

THE BIG CARNIVAL,
Fairfield Firemen's big fair and car-

nival commenced August 17. It will be
bigger than any evey held and eclipses
anything of the kind ever held in west-
ern Connecticut. Among the, features
this year will be the balloon ascension
each day, the troupe of Bohemian glass
blowers, a Midway Plalsance, trapeze
work, aerial acts, dancing girls, vaude-
ville shows, the Ferris wheel and othet
exhibitions of interest that cannot but
Instruct and amuse the visitors.

MOTHER CRAY'S "SWEET POWDERS
for Children. Mather Gray, for year
uurse ill the Children's Home in New York,
treated children successfully wltb a remedy,
now prepared and placed In the drug stores,
called Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk, pleas,
ant to take and never fail. A certain cure
for feverlshness, constipation, headache,
teething and stomach disorders and remor
worms. At all druggists, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample sent KKEK. Ad-

dress Allen 8. Oltoated. Le Roy. N. T.

tftatxeiat.
YUSTERDAX'S STOCK MARKET,

A Slmrp Bel duett In Frleo.
New York, Aug. 19. The reactionary

forces which developed In yesterday's
late stock market became preponderant
in market and caused a sharp
backset In prices. It was evident that
the underlying cause of the. reaction
was that the rebound had been too. fast
and had gone too far. The kind of sup-

port and protection for prices which
haVe been In evidence since the trend
definitely turned upwards was not to
be seen to-d- and the fall In prices
was uncontested. The speculative public
at large was left to conjecture wheth-

er the powerful capitalists, whose

leadership they had supposed they were

following had sold out their stocks and
retired from the market or whether
they had become dissatisfied with the
rapidity of the advance and the charac-
ter of their following and had deter-- ,

mined to countenance a reaction for
the purpose of shaking off an undesir-
able following of weak traders, Lon-
don was a seller of stocks on a large
scale, evidently in the nature of . a
profit-takin- g. That there were large
additions to the short Interest as a con-

sequence of the Bhort selling is a fair
conjecture. As for the news develops
ments that were an influence, an im-

portant place must . be given to the
question raised . whether, the - rejection
of the Panama canal treaty by the Co
lumbian senate is to be regarded as
final. Much attention was also devoted
to a circumstantial report that the
United, States- congressional leaders,
who are Iooked,to to frame financial
legislation have been unable to agree
land that any currency reform measure
at the coming extra session or regular
session of congress is improbably The
selling was much concentrated, a sin-

gle commission house disposing of
manymany thousand shares during the
day. The personality of the 'firm and
its past employment by one of the great
financial groups caused considerable
significance to be attached to this sell-

ing. The further reduction in prices'of
southern pig iron had its greatest effect
on Tennessee Coal, but the iron and
steel stocks all shared in the day's
weakness.- - The concentrated, selling re-

ferred to largely converged on Amalga-
mated Copser. and Rock Island was a
leader in the reaction. The low tem- -
aeratures in the corn belt and the ne
cessity of early warm Weather to In-

sure the crop from frost were consid-

erably dwelt upom There was' a con-

siderable covering movement at the
of the last hour, but the bears

made a fresh onslaught and forced a
weak closing at the lowest of the day.
Declines in the active list ran from 1

to i points. Some early strength in
the bond market gave way to heavi
ness In sympathy with stocks.; Total
sales par value $1,952,000. :; '

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Hlghert, Lowest Qnotatloitt
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & White!?, Brokers, 15 Center
street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Close!
Amnl. Copper 50 51 46H 4HH
Am. Car 34 34 32Vt 32 &
Am Cotton Oil .... 30 30 30it ml
Am Locomotive .... 10 m m m" " pf 84
Am. smelting- 44'
Am. SuKar .117 nr ii5 us
A., T. & S. F ., 63 63 60 60

90 GO 894 8'.H4
Balto. & Ohio '. m. MM, 82 . 82V,
Rrnoklvn H. T 47 47 44 44U
ClH-8- . & Ohio 34 35 33VS 33i
cine. & Alton , ... , ao -- .ita ttn tin T

" " pf .63 63 63 6S .
Chic. & Gt. W . ., .17. 17 1H4 16

C, M. & St; P ... .144 145 141 141

C, C, C. & St. h . 78 76 74 75

sorry.

B. CLINTON,

37 Church Street.

db
York City, Buffalo, N. Y. '

pin. Try to see . how close you can
come. So long as you approach gradu-
ally and make no sudden motion you
can get within ten or twelve feet. All
oi a sudden, bump, splash, and Mr.
Bullfrog has gone.

However, some frogs are marketed
througout the year. A. great many
frogs' legs' are served In San Francisco
restaurants and not a few are consumed
by students of the XJnivesity of Cali-

fornia at BefTceley, only four miles dis-

tant from the farm.
The frog ranch is the department of

the Stege farm in which the enterprise
of Miss Stege is very much in evidence.
The barns, chicken coops and granaries
upon the ranch are fashioned in the
most approved style of architecture,
while the live stock Is of the best
strains. Miss Stege Uvea in a pretty

home.
She considers her unique industry a

most profitable one since the frogs re

only a portion of one man's time
throughout the year. Kansas City
Journal.

STONE AGE PORTRAITS.

Old Relics From New Forests.
The Stone races under notice had

their habitat in the New, Forest.
There, at all events, Mr. Auberton Her-
bert, In the course of rambles and in
the course of years, has picked up quite
an extensive, collection of . curies in
stone, dating back to the age which de-

rives its name from the primitive form
of implement associated with that era.
And it Is to Mr. Herbert himself that
we are indebted for-- ,the descriptive
phrases we have taken the liberty to
adopt. :

To the eye of the novice the speci-
mens displayed, on ft green baize table
in a large upper, reception hall of the
hotel, mostly devote' to fashionable
weddings, would convey little more idea
of specialty than the Irregular shapes of
stones and flints which may be picked
up any day on the sea beach or even by
the roadside. Scarce even a suggestion
was there of the "flint implements
found in the drift" nor Of any arrow-
head roughly but deftly carved in
stone, and sometimes fine enough to
set as a lady's brooch. Yet the exhib-
its were all duly classified. Visitors
were even directed which way to go
along the table to follow the genealogi-
cal sequence. Thus, it may be, one
group of stones white or brown or red,
but none massive or large, and all' of
irregular size and erratic" 'form, was In-

dicated by "Human and Bird," another
"Human and Lion;" another "Passage,
Human into Animal,'' another "Human
and Animal Mixed," ' "High Type
Class," "Human - High Type, Full
Face," and "Grotesque." Here, indeed,
was material epough for an expert, not
to say enthusiast, to dilate upon.

While I was pondering upon these
things the venerable figure of the col-

lector himself entered the room. Time
had dealt gently, perhaps, but very
evidently. With the robust figure which
adorned the House of Commons more
than a quarter of a, century ago.
Claiming slight association through,
that channel,1: 1 opened a conversation.

"You, Mr. Herbert, .have picked up
these relicB in your rambles through the
New Forest for some years?"

"These," was the reply, "came from
the gravel pits. My belief Is not con-

fined to the New Forest, but is common
to the gravel pits in the south of Eng-
land." , : .JSi.'V.'. . ,;.'. v

"To what geological period may I ask
are these redlcs", believed to bellng?"

"There is a dispute as to when the
stone man lived. , Gelkie puts it In the
moments between the interglacial peri-
ods. Lyel puts it after the glacial peri-
ods."

Taking "moments" as a geological ex-

pression signifying a few score thou
sand years, I ventured to observe, In

terrogatively, "These stones do not ap
pear to be Implements?"

"They speak for themselves," replied
the interrogated, taking up in his hand
a piece of stone, white as chalk ,and in
rough crescent form, about three inches
across the widest part. "It has the hu-

man face, the eyes, and nose And beardj
with the hair of the head drawn up."

"Done with flint?"
"It is all flint."
Here, Indeed, was a new and startling

revelation In lithic study. All these
stones, each and every one, was sin-

cerely believed to have been carved
more or less by human hands In ages
so remote that one is staggered to think
of it. A hundred thousand years Is re-

garded as a modest computation.
It was a weird spectacle, and full of

weird thoughts, when the venerable ex-

positor of these speaking stones made
each tell its own tale, so to speak, to a
modern English audience in a modern
London, drawing-room- .. Showing first
bow the discoveries were made, Mr.

coupon rooms lor convenience 01 pucrous.
1
.

A" Persons interested are cordially invited
rrt tttuwtm rlia nnninons'a nsAmlcaai nruin
from 0 a. m. to 3 p. m. '

.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
Swift and Company 1st S. :

'
j

Danbury & Norwalk R. R, 6s.. '

. United rjlumlnatlns; Co. 4s. "
" American 3ank Note Co.

Southern New England Telephone Rights
Bought and Sold.

KIMBERLY. ROOT & DAY,
133 OUANGE STREET.

Telephone No, 1X09,

Private Wire New York and Boston.

Security Insurance Co

' of New Birer.
OFFICE 37 CENTER 8TREBT.

Cash AsseU, Jan l,!O3.t2os.029.saUitttfC'i'OUSi .

Charles S. Leete, , CUaa. E. Curtis,
Junes D. Deweli. - H. Uason,
Joel A. Sperry. K. O. Btoddatd,
8. E. Merwlu, William K. Tyler.
John W. AUIuf, John T. Uanaoo,

Chas. E. 8haldon.
CHARLES a. LHfciTE, & MASON,

President ' BecreUrf,
J, P. XJHWELL, H. C. FULLER,

U- - Cte Prcsldeat. Ass't scnUrsj J

PrincB & wiiilely,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.'

No. 52 Broadway, (few York, .

' ' ' ''And

- 15 Center StrsefNew Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
:

'

Manager New Haven Branch, '

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY' STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGH"? AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. .

h

Connected by Private' Wire with New York,
v Boston and Chicago, v

Investment Securities.

MOMAUGUIN
Shore Dinners a specialty; meats a la carte.
Music from 7 to 10 n. m. by 3ud Regiment
Orchestra. ,

JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop.
MANSFIELD'S GROVE

. . PICNIC GROUNDS.
Boatine. Bathlna. Flshlnir. Ktiooflno

Gallery, Photograph Gallery, Bull Grounds,
Dancing Pavilion. Shore burners, etc. A
new snore iront or niteen acres overlookingthe sound In addition to the grove, sod-- a

etles and churches are invite to Inspectthe emva.
CHA9. B. BARTLETT,

13 tf East Haven.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
, American Plan. '

BTBICTLX XBAN8IENT.

COLONIAL INN (WOODMONT),
West Haven.

This house will be open May 30th and
during the month of June for transient trad
The best sea food that can be obtained. A
location famed for Its beauty, house perfect
In Its appointments, having undergone
thorough renovation, and a service liberal
In Its provision for the comfort of Its pat.
rons, combine to make this INN unexcelled
as a place of rest and recreation.

m28 THEODORE TEMPLETON.

' NEWTOWN' INN.
NEWTOWN, CONN

Now open for tbe season. Gas, steam heat,
baths. . All outside rooms. Culsino unsuiv
passed. Excellent dally train service be-
tween Newtown and New Haven.

Parties desiring private tutor,- - can arrang
for the services of A. M. Tlbbets, principalof Newtown Hleh School.

. RATES ON APPLICATION.-- "

. Branch Offices t New

MISS STEGK'S FROG FARM.

One of the Sight's of California.
The largest frog farm in the world is

near Stege, Cal., a, flag station about
four miles from Berkely, and an hour's
ride from San Frahciso. The proprietor
of the ranch is Miss Edith Stege, whose
father was an early settler in that
vicinity. The frog ranch upon the

, Stege farm covers more than six acres.
. Within these ponds there are hundreds

of frogs ranging in all sizes and stages
of growth from the smallest pollywog
lust hatched from the egg, to the enor-
mous bull-frog- s, some of them as large
as a man's hat and capable of swallow-
ing a, sunflsh or an ordinary
green frog at a guly. Last' year Miss
Stewge marketed 2,600 dozen frogs legs,
from which she netted more than $1,800.
Prices for frogs' legs In past year aver-
aged all the way from 26 cents to $2 a
dozen, according to the readiness with
which the frogs could be captured in the
different seasons of the year.

Until three and one-ha- lf years ago
frogs were an uncultivated produst on
the Stege farm. When Miss1 Stege as-

sumed charge of the farm, however, she
turned every natural resource to advan- -

, taga and rendered every portion of the
larra eiienr-- useiui or ornamental, rpr
several years before she assumed charge
Miss Stege had watched the boys come
down to the big ponds which served to
water dairy etock and catch frogs for
the -- San Francisco market. She found
that some of these boys made several
dollars each on a lucky day. Being con-
vinced ' that the output of the ponds
would increase if the big frogs were
prevented ,.s,from devouring the
smaller frogs and pollywogs, Miss'Stege
at once turned her excutive ability and
practical tastes to account. She divided
the ponds into four sections, building a
closed board fence three feet high
around each . section. Several small
pools at the end of the pond were
drained, lined with cement on the ttot-to- m

and walled up three feet above the
ground. These1 pools are used for
breeding pollywogs, and since attention
has been given to rearing pollywogs
and caring for them until large enough
to shift for themselves the output of the
frog ranch Is many times greater than
before. The pollywog pools are not
more than a foot in depth and not more
than forty ' feet square each way. In
these pools live the pollywogs in various
stages of growth, safe from the water
snakes,' minnows, curlew, sea gulls, big
bull frogs and the larger little frogs,
who have just lost their tails. As the
pollywogs grow into frogs they are
moved, to more-spaciou- s quarters by
means o a large, long-handl- scoop
net. When 'they are three-auarte- rs or
half grown-"fro- m four to six months old

they are put Into the big ponds, being
considered large and active enough to
protect themselves. . -

- Miss Stege has thousands and thou-
sands of frogs upon her frog ranch. In
fact she doesn't know herself Just how
many there are in the ponds. Each fe-

male spawns from 2,000 to 8,000 hatch-abl-e

eggs, and' out of these eggs proba-
bly one out of every ten on the ranch
becomes a marketable frog;
the , remainder disappear in various
ways or are ' devoured despite every
precaution; for frogs are great travelers
in croaking season and sometimes a big
croaker will wander off in the night and
be found In the morning in one of the
small inclosures well stuffed with polly-
wogs. Miss Stege says She is convinced
that the proper way to raise frogs on a
wholesale basis is to adopt the plan of
the fish ' hatcheries and protect the
pollywogs and eggs.

The pollywogs on the Stege ranch are
fed on bran and cracker crumbs finely
pulverized. The water, while partly
fresh is tepid and filled with water
plants from which the youngest of the
pollywogs seem to derive plenty of feed.
The bullfrogs live upon the small fish
which Inhabit the pond and upon what
food- naturally comes their way. The
best, season for catching the frogs in
California is in the months of July and

'

August, when they are much upon
the surface, and when, according to the
time to loking after the ponds, the
frogs "sing."

It is a queer sight too see some great
bullfrog floating on the surface of the
pond, motionless, alert, his powerful
legs spread slantingly in the water and
his ludicrously bulging eyes making one
think of peas stuck to his head with a

Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks of chol-
era morbus by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Such at-
tacks are usually caused by indigestion,
and these tablets are Just what is need-
ed to cleanse the stomach and ward off
the approaching attack. Attacks of bil-
ious colic may be prevented In the same
way. For sale by all druggists.

86 ORANGE STREET.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.'

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
; Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.,

C. E. THOMPSON 4 SG
4

INVESTMENT
L BROKER

Local Stocks '
'and Bonds !

102 Orange Street

Just a Mere

Accident
Those are the kind THE TRA

VELERS INSURANCE CO. pay
lor as well as the mors serious:
ones. Men of all occupations in- -'

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment tor loss of valu-- f

. able time. ',.NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

is Sole Agent for this City..

Call on us or drop us a Una and
va will do tha rest ; .

'

INVESTMENTS. :

New Haven Water Co.'s Stock. '
Nat'l New Haven Bank Stock,- - . -

N. H.. County Nat'l Bank Stock, . .

N. H. Gas Light Stock, -

United lllnmluatlng Stockj j,' ,.",
New Haven Street Ky 5 per cent. Bonds,
N. H. & Centervllle 5 per cent. Bonds, .

Danburv & Bethel St. Ry 8 per cent Bond
United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds
Int.: Silver Co, 6 per cent. Bonds, , ,

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

INVESTMENT . BROKERS, .

103 Orange Street,

NEW HAVEN.

cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad- -

uunisiraior, uuhluiuu, 4u.i.vv.
under will or deed.

Ia a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of

stocks, bonds, or other evidence of indebt
edness, manage biukiu. iuuuh, nuu uu m
business sucu as usuauy ., uuu u iiuv
Comsanles. .nb, k :

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-

ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust

For Seventy-fiv-e Dollars ($75.00)
Charles Wilson & Co., agents for The Fidelity,

Securities & Bond Co., will furnish you: .

Transportation from New Haven to St. Louis and return.
Six days' board at reliable hotels, six admissions to the Louisiana Pur-

chase Exposition and insurance on your life while on ,the trip, , . .

TEBMS, $10 DOWN, balance in monthly installments large enough to com-

plete the total amount at time of starting, which may he any time from May
to December; 1904.

WATCH THIS SPACE for more Information, or. address.. .;;..',;
OHAS. WILSON & OO.'S

INSURANCE AGENCY,
First Nat. Bank Building, 43 Cnurch Street.

is tnvesieu oy usen nuu ""
apart from the general assets of the Coin.

PTn'ls Company Is by law regularly exam-- "

Ined by1 the Bank Examiner of the Stata of
Connecticut. '

-- .,,,. T,,.Mon,
EUGENE S BRISTOL, Treasurer..
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BLASTING OCT WAYFR03I WYO.

3IISQ XO YELLOWSIOSE.

CIGARS MADE OF THE CROP t)F 1900.

Fine Legs of Lamb, ' 14c lb.
Frankfurters, . . 10c lb,
Plate Corned Beef, 4c lb,

AT THE

Schoenberger Stores,GEORGE STREET. CONGRESS AVENUQHOWARD AYEXUE.

The man that
Cave Cigar is

Tobacco.

F. D. GRAVE, Maker.

lumMona LSO, Oxa Month, SO

Cxvnt On Wcxc, 15 Curat Sursu
4

Copies, S Cuct

NOTICE TO SUBSCK1BEKS.
IT you are going away, tor a abort or

feng--
period, tha Journal and Courier

will be sent to you by mail without
extra chars. The address mar be
chanced as often n Anlred.

mhv AJtrauxisEuaxxs to-da- y.

Page
Baseball Sarin Bock Grounds. 7
Bargain List The Edw. Mailer Co.

xcurgion Steamer C. W. Chapln.
Sale Meigs dc Co.

I iMoitura Polish Thompson & Belden.
From Hags to Riches The Grand.
I'iuancial National Savings Bank.

jrap-N- At Grocers'.
Investments C. . Thompson & Sons.
Lout Pocketltook Cmnau's UoteU
Seeds The F. 8. Piatt Co.
Steamers N. H. Steamboat Line.
Thursday Bargulnu c'has. Monson Co.
Thursday Bargains Howe & Stetson Co.
What 9c Will Buy Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
.Where It Pays Boston Grocery Co.

WVA'lUtU ltEVORD.

Washington, T. C, Aug. 19, 1003, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
For New England. Showers Thursday;

cooler except n east Maine and northwest
.Vermont; Friday fair; fresh southwest
winds,

For Eastern New fork: Showers Thurs?
day; fresh south winds, becoming variable
and probably shifting to west and north;
Friday fair with warmer in interior.

Local Waatbar Keporl.
New Haven, August 19.

HIGH GRADE SHOES
AT LOW GRADE PRICES.

'

IN OUR HARK-DOW- N SALE ' OF SUMMER SHOES
AND OXFORDS. -

. We include this week 18 Cases of fine
Oxfords that came in too late for July
trade. Every pair a bargain, in our
"Record Shoe Sale.1 Summer Shoes
must go. ;

. , .

Shoe up now and save money.

C0SGR0VE SHOE EMPORIUM,
45 Church Street, porner cf Crown.

8 a. m. 8p,m.
Barometer 3IU 29.93
Teinuerature..u tia 70
Wind Direction 8 S
Wind Velocity lit 8

Precipitation 0) T
Weather.... .......... Cloudy Pt Cloudy
Jim. Temperature... it)
JJux. Temperature.. Id

u wue turned mm with an ex
pression of surprise which plainly in-
dicated that she did not know what
was coming. j

"You see " the general went on, "be- -
'fore our marriage I bad contracted the

habit of chewing tobacco, though I was
rather neater about it than some men
are, and managed to conceal the fact 'from those whom it was likely to offend.
During our courtship I was especially
careful not to let my sweetheart get
the least suspicion of it. j

"One evening we attended a theater
together, and a man seated near us
attracted our. attention by the un-

concealed manner in which he chewed
bis cud. I confess that the fellow's
evident enjoymept of the weed made me
want a chew myself, but if I had any
vague Idea of sneaking a little into my '
mouth It was dispelled when my fiance
turned a look of mingled disgust and
pride up into my eyes and whispered.
'Oh, dearest, I am so giad you don't
chew!' That moment I resolved never
to chew again and I kept my resolution

for several months.
'But the flesh was weak. About a

month after our marriage I fell; and
that first taste of tobacco after my long
deprivation I had not even the con-

solation cf a smoker in those days-see- med

the sweetest morsel that had
ever passed my lips. So I bought a
little German silver tobacco box, about
the size and shape of a watch, and con-

cealed it in my hip pocket, excusing
myself to my conscience by the reflec-
tion that it could be no offense to my
wife so long as she did not know of it.

"Well, that every evening, when I
went home. I threw oft my coat and,
before I could get Into my house coat,
she saw the outline of the tobacco box,
and asked me ' what; it was. I was
frightened to stupefaction, so I Just
stood there, grinning like a sick monkey
and saying nothing. She, all unsuspici-
ous, came playfully toward me, saying
that since I wouldn't tell her, she must
find her, she must find" out for herself.
Thereupon I turned and ran, laughing,
to be sure, but Beared to the very soul
of me.

"Upstairs, downstairs, all over the
house she chased me, enjoying the lark
to the fullest extent, while I kept up
such a thlnkincf as I had never done
ibefore. 'At last I shot into the kitchen
gantry and held the door closed while
she pushed agaliut it from the out-

side. I was now in a tighter fix than
ever. I knew I could not hide that
tobacco box where she would not find

I

it, and It seemed to me the end of her
beautiful trust in me was at hand.
Then the sight of some butter chips on
a shelf within my reach put a happy
idea into my noddle. I transferred the
tobacco' box to another pocket and put
a butter chip In its place In my ;, hip
pocket. Then I gradually let her force j

the door open, shove me Into corner
and draw the chip from the pocket. It
was about the srze and shape of the to-

bacco box, and It fooled her completely.
' 'Silly,' said she, 'what are you car

rying that In your pocket for?' ;

'I put on a fine pretense of guiltiness
and said that I had stolen it to keep
pins in on my desk at the office. She j

swallowed the story,; hook, bait; and!
sinker." :

'

Why, my dear," said his wife, "I
don't remember a thing about It.";

'No," the general answered,
'

"you
wouldn't be likely to, but I did, for Ii
wis . frightened as; never before nor
since."

And here I had expected the grizzled
old warrior to tell me a thrilling story
of some hair-bread- th escape at the bat
tle front! Brooklyn Eagle. ;

Kot Over-- W Inc.

There is an old allegorical picture of
a girl, scared at a grasshopper; but in
the act of heedlessly treading on "a
snake. This is paralleled ' by the man
who spends a large sum of money build-

ing a cyclone cellar, "but neglects to pro-
vide his family with a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against bowel
complaints, whose victims outnumber
those of the cyclone a hundred to one.
This remedy Is everywhere recognized
as the most prompt and reliable medi-
cine in use for these diseases. For sale
by all druuglsts. '

smokes the Judges
a . lover of - Fine

Paper and Twine in State

SI

814

CHAPEL.

terwards there was a reception at "Th
Spruces,".- the summer home of Mr.
Chapln.- -

WHO OWNS. THE BOY?
-- A seven year old boy was found early

Tuesday morning wandering about the
streets by a policeman of the Third pre-

cinct;,
He was taken to the Organized Chari-

ties and there he stayed all day. The
youngster gave his name as Howard
Kidette and said his home was at 202

Liberty street.
; Investigation failed to.' disclose any

who claim the lad, and the police are in
a quandary as to whom he belongs.

The ChatfleKi Faper Co, sta8-"s-
f.

Most Complete Line 'of

51

;,v - ... f T';j J r - '.. ..

Women Everywhere
have learned that in

SOROSIS

Ifannttton.

Miss Porter's School,"
- Farmlngtoo, Conn.

60th ypar. The.fallsterm will
open Thursday, 'October, 1. The

x school iwlll be under the charge .

of Mrs. Robert Porter Keep. .

who will conduct it on the lines
laid down by Miss Porter. For
circulars and other information '

address '. ,

MRS. KEEP,
Farmlogton, Conn..

itnomn voice
LL U I ULU BUILDER.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

INSTRUCTION ' RESUMED SEPT. 15.
STUDIO, 65 INSURANCE BUILDING.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- i.

SCHOOL OP MUSIC.
IVi CttaiM)! SUL

Jaoal and lottruiueatal, l&atructlan B

Uu of Kuroyeau Ccnaetrittorteit
'"-

- r ..MtI

SPECIAL!

i We have a car of Quar-
tered Oali - flooring, end

matched. ' Also a car of rift
Southern Pine, just ar-rive- d,

that we will ' make

special price lor in any quan-

tity to suit purchaser.

THE ELM CITY LUMBER

COMPANY.

OUR DRUKM a

It's hard to hold on to your
money, .if you enjoy, good music,
when vou hear the, celebrated Ed-

ison Phonograph. It reproduces
perfectly the Violin, Cornet, Band,
Orchestra or ;' the Human Voice,
and more than this, it will record
the sound of your own voice or
any Instrument.

We want you to come In
and listen to the Edison
whether, you wish to buy
or are only In search of sug-

gestions. " .
'

TIib ParaeB-EllBiilJBrE- er Co.

ttiNU.;
155 Orange Street

they get the perfection of beauty, elegance, style and
comfort; that they have unvarying quality at an un-

varying price, and that they never, disappoint. Sizes
i to 9. Widths AAA to EE. . .

-- a , ; $3.50 A PAIR.
m-- EXCLUSIVE AGENCY; . . . v

A. Bi pREENWOOD'S
.

SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR.
LADIES' SHOES SniNED FREE..

gctoclcrs.

Our Repair Work.

We give careful attention to the re-

pairing of Jewelery and Watches that
need extra fine work. It is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis-
faction that we shall win your confi-
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells & Guhde,
788 Chapel Street.

TELEPHONE 1402-1- ;

Do You Need

Glasses?;

Come to. us: We make
all styles of eyeglasses
and spectacles. Our glass-
es are comfortable, stylish
and reasonable in price.
Well v equipped testing
room- - expert operator
and no fee for examing
the eyes.

C. J. MONSON, JR.fCO.

Jewelers,
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

DURANT'S
CLOCKS.

A NEW STOK OP CUCKOO
AND OTHER CLOCKS TO SELECT
FEOM AT

DURANT'S
.Tlx T w lor

Post Office --Telephone 1526--

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL HOOIS,

781 Chapel Strae
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TeleDboae.
Best Set of T86th on Rubaar

Plats. $3.00 ,

There cad be NO better uiuds, do matt.tnow much Is paid elsewhere..
Those living at a dlmtauce can come lathe moralng and wtjr their cew teatb

bome the same day.
L. n MONKS D. D. S

Office open from 9 a. m. to a o. m. tl

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin; Sheet Iran,. Copper Workers.

Galvanized Iron Cornice

- Manufacturers,

285 --2 87 State Street.

TWO GOOD THINGS.

Jamaica Grape Fruit
Another Lot Like the

; Other One.
ROCKY FORD MELONS'.

- The only genuine the kind that
come form Colorado. We receive

.'. a supply daily from the New York s
' 'aKents. -

There are other good thlngB.

J.B. JTJDSON,
856 O.HAPEL STREET

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description
we"se ll

Paroid Roofing,
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave. ,

PoiriveovAL PILLS
.0'!'',,, na dennlno.F.NoAFE. Al.v.rllabla. I.uillei. k UrunrtH

In KEO u Cold neulllil boiM. Maltl
with blue ribbon. Taken, other. KrftiM
Dwicerou. Suh.tltutlon. and Iinlta-Uoni- t.

Buy of your Drupglut, or sood 4o. la
umna for PflrtLiilnM. Tuiii.h.1.1.
Qd " Rllr for l.uillra," In iilKr, by n.

Drutfclstn.
Ka Un au B awe

.IUL U!IIHUX,lK9fa WE OO REPAIRING

Graadaar afSc.a.rr Bjr This Reate
Splendid Tharaafibfare Will lie Had
Fran, tba East.
Uncle Sam Is building a side entrance

to bis natural museum of marvels, the
xeuowsione pars, trot twenty years
he bas welcomed tourist and sportsmen
at the northern gate, in Montana, and
sent them, out by the same way. Now
he is preparing an outlet on the east
and giving to Wyoming a highway of
travel which is destined to become of
the show roads of the nation".

With pick and plow, dynamite and
drill, scraper and shovel, the "hired
mountains, bewn a thorougfare through
forest primeval, bridged turbulent tor-
rents and wood the favor of purling
rivers and placid pools.

Already . the tin can trail, of a dozen
Droken" camps has been left to lure

the willing pilgrim over twenty miles of
as fair a route as ever bore the vaunted
title of "Lover's Lane." Eight miles
more remain to be built before the toll-

ers shatf'ha-v- linked a railroad water
tank and the continental divide with
sixty-fiv- e miles of coach road.

This means, that Wyoming, which
claims nearly all of the 3,412 square
miles of. Yellowstone park, will' at last
possess an entrance to the park capable
of accommodating tourists who prefer
the luxury of a cushioned coach to the
uncertain seat of a broncho.

President Roosevelt's trip through the
park in April was made by way . of
Gardiner and the Northern Pacific rail-
road. , But August 1 park pilgrims were
given! a new route via the Burlington
railroad and Cody, Wyo. This will
afford a coaching' Journey of 15Q miles
or more, through new country all the
way. and with a separate entrance to
the park.

The north' fork of the Shoeshone river
which feeds the Big Horn, a tributary
of the Yellowstone, has been chosen as
the most available and pictuesque route
for the road. The North fork, which
Joins the South fork of the Shoeshone
Just abpve Cody, runs eighty or ninety
miles, taking its source in the moun-
tains bordering Yellowstone lake on the
east.

jj

It is a lively bit, of' waterway. For
most of its course it boils and bubbles
and bounds along at furious speed, fall-a- n

average; of thirty-on- e feet to the
mile. Its Jade green (waters now plow
a path through solid rock now slash a
throughfare through timber, and again
noiselessly comDass a half dozen peb-
bly sand bars.

Its pilgrimage is through a land that
rivals the Colorado Garden of the Gods
for strange and impressive structures.

In such a setting as this has a young
government engineer and a hundred or
more laborers been hewing their way
along the borders of the river from
the eastern extremity" of the Shoshone
division of the Yellowstone park
forest reserve to- the park line. Up to
date 'they have completed twenty miles
of road and have only eight or ten miles
left before entering the park and mak-

ing connection with a new stretch of
carriage road, which is an extension of
fhe regular park highway.

.From Cody to tne forest reserve line
there '. is a thirty-fiv- e mile road of ex-

cellent construction, the property of
the county. This has been in use
several 'years, since the broad fertile
valley east of the .mountains has long'
been a ranchman's paradise, with cab
ins and corrals dotting the line of the
river in picturesque variety.

The work last year was largely de
voted to rock construction, that is all
of the open country which offered few
obstacles toward the making of a road
was improved so that in place or the
narrow trail a broad,, well graded
highway over which. . a team might
travel without .jeopardy to life and
linab. Several :, : sma.ll . bridges which
crossed narrow cuts and small moun-

tain streams, were built and one or two
larger bridges.

But the- - more difficult operation of
rock work , was, for the most part,
avoided. In this way the builders
temporarily dodged the promontories
which here'and there, frowning Gibra-
ltar, planted a formidable foot in the
waterway .' and ' challenged the as-

sault of the impetuous ... torrent. In
this way on the installment plan1 some
twelve miles "of road were completed
"before, winter,.. put a veto on further
work. .

This left for this year's gang the toil
some task of "moving mountains." ;

Armed with hand drills and dynamite
and black powder, the toilers went into
the mountains this spring prepared for
operations, of the '

explosive
' sort.

Through April, May and June was the
slow but necessary work of destruction
carried on.

On some days as much as four miles
of roadway is completed between dawn
and dusk.'; Again it, takes a week to
hew - a thoroughfare obstructive rock,
which rises .seven hundred or eight
hunderd feet in defiance of the road

'
surveyor. .

surveyor. New York Herald.

THE GENERAL'S WORST SCARE.
I have known the General many

years now; and have often heard him
tell the stories of .great battles won and
great battles lost in the civil war. But
always" these stories have dealt with
men in the mass with corps, divisions,
brigades ' and the, like, whereas I am
one of those poor, petty-minde- d crea-
tures who enjoy listening now and then
to a tale of personal daring, or personal
cleverness, or personal anything. The
human individual is the fellow for me.
I can walk with, talk with him, laugh
and weep with himr-in-sho- rt, I can feel
with him as I cannot feel with an army
corps; Perhaps that is why I like the
fiction called biography better than the
fiction called history.'

The other evening, however, when sit-

ting on the porch with the General arid
his motherly wife I pinned him down
to perso'nal reminiscence by asking him
what, in all his career, had frightened
him most. " -

"Well," said he, after some medita-
tion, 'I think I never was more
thoroughly frightened for' myself than
I was one evening about a month after
puc marrialse.'f

Society WEDDING At sAiis- -

. BURT.

MIsb Laura II. Chapln Becomes Mrs.
Robert Star Allyn. . ',

Salisbury, Aug. 19. Society people
from many places came here as guests
at tho wedding, yesterday afternoon; of
Miss' Laura II. Chapln, of' Lakevllle,
and Robert Starr Allyn, a lawyer of
New York city, and a native of New
London. The bride is the .daughter of
Elijah M. Chapln,. of New' York. The
ceremony was performed in the Con-

gregational church, the pastor, Rev.
John Calvin ' Ootid nrd, ' officiating.

' Af

Ii. M. TARE. Observer.

Thursday, August 20, 1903.

Brief Mentlou.t

High water y, 8:53 p. m.

The Thirteenth Eegular Volunteers
will have a reunion to-d- ay at Savin

Kock. with a dinner at Putnam's nt

' A general strike has been ordered by
the Painters' union of Branford against
all employers of painters, paperhangers
and decorators there.

Edward Killfeather, of this city, pur-
chased at auction this week the stock
and fixtures of the Wilson Brothers'
confectionery store in Shelton for $145J

Chairman Andrew J. Gates, of the re-

publican state central committee, will
be present at the meeting of the state
branch of the McKinley league In this
city September 12.

Engine Company No. 4 was called out
to extinguish a chimney fire at the resi-
dence of Patrick Ford, Greene and East
atreetSi yesterday afternoon. There was
no damage.

The meeting of the committee on bath
houses will be held in city hall

night, when the opinion of Corpor-
ation Counsel Daegett on the question
of Jurisdiction will be read. It is ex- -,

mected that the committee will appoint
Aj&ltor.

. ... .. .
. ' ,ougn an examination naa Deen

ior yesteraay lor several po-
sitions under ' the classified civil ser-
vice, no UDDlicat ions were received from
New Haven people to try the test and
no examination was held here In the
local government building.

JV G. Parker, executive secretary to
President John M. Hall, of the New
"york,. ftew- Haven and Hartford rail-
road.; has Just returned to this city after
a fortnight's trip to Indiana, where he
soent his summer vacation. He will re-

sume his' official duties at the general
offices of the 'road y.

Rev. Alfred H. Chase and Miss Fran-
ces A. :3iney are in this city to arouse
Interest in the work being accomplish-
ed by the Young Men's Institute and
School of Domestic Science, which is lo-

cated at. Titusville, Pa. Mr. Chase is a
former African missionary. The prac-
tical work of this school has been very
successful.

A BOARD BILL SQUARED.

How an Unworthy New Yorker Avoid-
ed Embarrassment.

'Magistrate Scott went down to the
shore one day this week and on his re-

turn had a story as follows:
"There was a tin-hor- n gambler from

New York stopping at one of the second
rate hotels with his wife and little girl.
Business had been dull with him, and
Jie was 'way behind in his board bill.
The landlady was getting nervous, for
business was dull with her, too, and the
house was not half- full. One day lust
before i. the dinner hour one of those
slick-looki- articles In a white high
hat and long duster, who poses as a
doctor, but whose real game is poker,
came Into the caravansary and went up
to the rooms of the gambler.

"In ten minutes he came down again
with a fade as long as an; Irish hotel
bill. He sought out the landlady, and
In a solemn voice told her It was his
painful duty to Inform her that the lit-

tle girl In No. 47 was going to have a
bad case of smallpox.

"The landlady was business to the
backbone. She took out a ten dollar
bill, pressed it in the 'doctor's hand
end said: Doctor, you can" get those
people out of my house.. You know it
would ruin me if It were known.'

" 'Well,' said the doctor, ; slowly,
'they'd have to go anyhow.
I'll get them out, but you must lock
that room just as soon as they are gone,
and allow no one to enter it.' '
' "The scheme worked to a charm, and
the gambler and his side partner, the
'doctor, occupied the same seat In the
smoker that evening when the train
pulled out for New York.' Philadel-
phia Dally Telegraph.

Dysentery Cored Without the Aid or
i ' i Doator.

"I am Just up from a hard spell of the
.flux." (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. Pin-
ner, a well, known merchant of Drum-mon- d,

Tenn. "I used one small bottle
ef Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured with
out having a doctor. I consider it the
best, cholera medicine in the world."
There is no need of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can prescribe a 'better medicine for bow-

el complaint. in any form either for chil-

dren or adults. It never fails and is
pleasant to take. For sale by all drug-- .

As!j& 'Wjfv Jr Ar j&JJjTX.

IT
?

' It is now. possible to get '

.j .c V a good cigar .without '

Vm jr doubt or question, no
" "" mattar "here you are. ,

'5' Cigar

The Largest Selling I F lliT
Brand t Cigar J$v

In the World. p Jtej
The Sand is tht V Jzf & 14I. Smoker's Pntnthm. '
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